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Greece. Turkey and C'prus — might set a precedent for 	"d thought it was great that 
unwarranted Se!urity Council Werference. It also might 	10 lasted it out to win uW $W 	 .. prolong negoliadorts. Gunes added. 	 ." 	 After Wreck Funeral Notice 	IHid they make his service 	 _______________ 	
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unes reiterated his government's position that the 	Ile said the 36 names were 	 (- Very familv. 	 - 	 where nioney is concerned. fie wise. 	 . . 0 * 
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 Evening  IkVgdd JACK ANDERSON 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 3MI 
Area Code 30S.3fl- or 831-9993 Ford Against Wage-Price Controls lu W WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 

M AUCENS, Editor 	
WASHINGTON—Not all congressional a practical matter" wouldn't P

ass controls 	The President moved on to a discussion of the icing nevertheless, feeling that Ford may not 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, AtherthLi Director 	
leaders are enthusiastic about 	dent Ford's anyway. But he added: "I'd prefer that we budget. His "targtt objective," he said, was to be doing enough. 

Home De livery: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	moves to tackle the nation's nagging economic should say that 
wage-and-price  controls are out hold the budget under 1300 billion. "Without cuts 	WASH!NGTON WHIRL: Rank still has its 

Year, $3&40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. 4&J 	ITobleIflS, 	
for the immediate future." 	 now," he warned, "we'll gv to 34O billicn li 

	

______________________ 	

;A tce Base where the 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $1.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	In private, some have told us they dori think 	Sen. Robert B)Td, the Senate Democratic 1976." 	

14-year-old (laughter of a major general was his 	conservative policies will prevent a 	whip, also objected. "I like the idea of standby 	"With $330 billion or less in revenues," piped arrested reccotly for shoplifting nail polish from 
resjon. Some even fear his policies could wage controls," he said, 	 up 	

the commissary. Next day, Col. Kenneth Gun. 

	

bring on a depression similar to u 	 But the President didn't even want standby 	Senate Democratic leader Mike Mansfield narson, then the base commander, tore up the But they are eager to cooperate wi th the new controls. "Im
arrest

' 	against it," he declared, reminded the President that government arrest notice on grounds that her shoplifting was ongress is against it. Labor is against it." 	agencies had a habit of getting around budget 	"an inadvertent act."...Even some of Rep. Olin 
Charles Lindbergh ,sidenL They raised ooly mild objections, 	

"We need to leave room for jawboning and cuts by coming back to Congress later wi th Teae's colleagues were astonished when he therefore, when he called them behind closed guidelines," suggested Rep. John McFall, the requests fo
r supplemental aProriaUons. 	

McGovern. S.D., printed up at governhint 

moves 
White House doors to explain his economic 

House Democratic whip. 	
'Congress reduces, and the agencies try to

"Tiger" Teague, Tex., got so heated 

ordered his personal attack on Sen George 
White House ccGnjnk advisor Herbert Stein 

recoup by supplemenlals," he said. 
"We nk at Mco'ern's stand on veterans' rights that he 

A 	 The confidential ncu sw k siarted 
out didn't like the reaction of the Democra tic leader. Mr. Ash could do a lot to see that supplementals 

ManFnr All 	aes 	joviaily by telling Speaker Carl Albert about 	"It's discouraging," he muttered, "it (this) is 	
flW SItLL1tiQfl rather 	

dishoflesty...te.rnisleading statements" 

Could bt. hillited to 	 ace Uc( 	McGovern 	of 	''intellectual 
ats 

 fist night in the White House, "1 might have 	the sentiment, wage tntro itC pOS1b1e," 	
recoupment." 	

and politicking with vet issues. 	stomarily, 

hpt kiter," he nfIded. "Gue I'm nut quite 	"I don't see It that way," shot back McFall. 	
President Ford wound up with a discussion of 

members of Congress refrain from personal 

	

When today headlines speculate on a psible LS4(I to it." 	
"That's not what we're saying." 	

the "economic summit" that he is planning in assaults on each other, particularly when the 

	

linkup of American and Russian vehicles in outer 	But he soon got down to business. '1 ll not 	
Economic counselor Kenneth Rush a 	

late September or early October, He would start, printed blast is paid for by the taxpayer ... Marine 

space it is difficult to grasp the impact Charles A. recommend wage and price controls,-, he 
told budget director Roy Ash urged the President to 

Lindbergh, a barnstormer and mail pilot in the 
the leaders bluntly. "I hope you can 

join me to put out an Immediate 
strong statement against 

business, labor, agriculture and consumer effect a stuffy dress code for leatherneck 

he said, with some presummit meetings with officials at Cherry Point, N.C. recently put into earlyo days of aviation, vaulted from obscurity to invited 
Om to endorse. This renounced "any 	House Democratic leader Thomas -,Tip-- 

 Undbergh had on the world a mere 47 yea ago. 
this sition." 	

controls, "We must go ahead now or not at a 	
leaders. 	

families: "Skirts higher than mid-thigh, hot 

He passed around a Joint statement, which he said Rush. international celebrity status, when he flew th
e legislation for either standby or mandator "We want the unvarnislied truth,-- the pants, hair curlers. tank tops, and lialter tops if y Atlantic in his "Spirit of St. 	uis" - a feat that wage—and—price 	controls." 	

O'Neill agreed. "You should make a flat President vowed. "We've got to face up to cer- they are see-through or expose the mid-riff" are statement that there will be no wage-and-price tain economic fundamentals ... Time is of the banned on base, "Women must wear support 

only a decade earlier had been thought impossible. 	The statement, he said, would head f any controls," he advised, 	 essence. We want visible evidence that people in gaments on the upper 	t of the body—bullt.tn 

	

The man who was buried Monday in Hawaii "anticipatory" wage or price hikes, 	 "I agree with p," said Senate Republican government are doing something." 	 bra will suf 	The directive does not say how 
10 never sought personal publicity and, indeed, spent 	Speaker Albertcommented (Co, 	"as leader Hugh Scott. 	

Some Democrats left the closed-door the brass hats will check this requirement, 

a great deal of his life fleeing it, was nonetheless 
never out of the public eye for long. Only five years 
after his historic flight Charles Lindbergh and his WILLIAM RUSHER 

DON OAKLEY the kidnaping and murder of their infant son.  

voting wife suffered one of life's greatest tragedies, 	

Ford Term   
Lindbrgh, who was somewhat of a recluse Executive even when forced into the spotlight, went into 1. 

voluntary exile following the trial and Conviction of
11 

Bruno Hauptmann for the kidnap-murder only to Power Grab 	 __ 	

Ushers In 
surface again years Iaterwhen he urged the United 

It was a tragic time. Many people have long zl- 
since forgotten that Lindbergh was championing a  

States not to get involved in World War 1!. 	

Curtailed 	
Peace Era 

position then held by many Americans and the 
weight of his personal stature was such that 	 _____ 	

Each administration has a characteristic 

all the things that need saying about 	____ 	

stamp to It. Although this one is as yet hardy 

	

President Franklin D. Roosevelt felt it necessary to 
Ridwd Nixon's resignation and the accession of 	

measurable in weeks, it is not too early to 
say 

question, if indirectly, Col. Lindbergh's patriotism. Presid
ent Ford, let us begin with two: 	

that President Ford has brought a refreshing 

The accusation was, of course, false but it was Important and the 
most Important. 	 ___ 	

straightforwardness and candor, a spirit of 

"The Lone Eagle" dropped from public sight to than I how galling it has been, during this past  

	

cruel and the man most Americans fondly calledeastimportantfirst.oneknows  better 	

accommodation and good will into the White 

work as a civilian fighter plane instructor. Years year or so, 
for conservatives to watch the - - 

	

later Air Force General H. H. Arnold revealed that exultation of America's liberals at the 	 ______________________________________________ Undbergh had been credited with two "frills" of diComfltuAnd doOf one after another of 

	

the major figures is the Nixon Administration, 	

House that Americans are sorely in need of at 
this time. 

and finally of the President himseX Whether one One hopes it will last and the Ford ad- - 	
' 	

ministration will usher in an "Era of Good 

the Pacific. 	
was a political supporter of Mr. Nixon has 	

' 	 ___R&4L 	___ 

Japanese Zeroes while a civilian on assignment in 	

'cceded to the presidency following an un. 

	

___ 	 ____ 	

Feelings" like that of James Moaroe, who also 

plq 

 

	

In his later years Lindbergh, a man of peace 
nothing to do with It. We conservative., long ago 	 ' 	

, ESTATE 	
popular war and years of bitter national division, 

	

and a recluse by nature, championed the United correctly perceived the relentless liberal bias 	
(Thr 	______ 	 ______ 	

Two of Mr. Ford's first actions as president 

	

Nations, international control of atomic weapons and growing arrogance of the national news 	 •' 

' 	 ____ 	 ______

% 

	 auger well for this outlook, One Is his announced 

and wildlife conservation 	 media - as, decades before, conservatives had 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 ______ 

___________  	

intention to find some acceptable means of 

	

fri an age of giants Charles A. Lindbergh cast been the first to recognize and spiak out against 	

'-. 	________ 	 _______ 	 bringing home the tens of thousad of self-ex. 

the longest shadow. It was entirely in keeping with 	dangers of an Increasingly imperial 	_______ 	

- 	 _____ 	 fled Vietnam war resisters. The other is his 

	

presidency. As Watergate unfolded, we 5lixed 	 - 	

- 	 nomination of Nelson A. Rockefeller for vice 

the man that, learning death was 
imminent, he with stomaCh-turning disgust how little the 	 — 	 ____ 	 ______ 	

president. 

spent his last days giving detailed instructions for 	
critics in Congress arid the 	 ______ 

his funeral, 	

mediawere
motivated by genuine shock and 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

It was also in keeping that the man who had ness,  t 	much by sheer bias 	
American political fortunes that onlya man who 

	

_________ 	 Such are the paradoxical vicissitudes of Publicity, who had known adoration, tragedy and 	But our annoyance, so huge and perfectly 

lived so much of' his life in the harsh glare of masked in sanctL ony, 	

and as a cautious conservative during his 25 

had been known as a "hawk" throughout the war 
controversy chose to go to his everlasting reward human and entirely justified , is surely the most 	That's not the sale price, Mr. Fe II... that's the mortgage 	'ears in the House of Representatives could have 

Without fanfare and in a remote village in Hawaii, 
transient and unimportant aspect of the whole 	

himself in the position to do so. 
made either decision - or ever have found 

affair. The misdeeds of the Nixon 	
loan rate. 	

Gerald Ford, pre-Watergate, fully expected to 

	

Administration were real enough, after all; in 	

retire from political life at the end of his last 

Bat Boys Banned net political benefit to the liberals seems likely to 

	

rough sense at least, justice was served. And 	

elected term as congressmanfrom the state of 

be astonishingly small: President Ford, whom Lidtin their labors have Installed 
	To The EdItor 	Michigan. He Is now the first unelectejpresident 

of the 50 UnIted States. 

	

may well turn out be that the ght of Mr 	

Nelson Rockefeller, three-time loser In bids for 
C 

	

Nixon on a number of 	issues. Even this 	Edi 	
are still some people left who still aren't afraid 	

the Republican presidential nomination, last 

	

The luckiest kid on many a block is the one who gets a Job as a 
November's elections may now see o striking 	Evening Herald 	

get involved, 	
Thank you again December resigned alter 15 outstag years as 

	

batboy down at the ballpark, it can be seventh heaven for a reaffi
rmation of the basically conservative mood 	Sanford, Fla. 	

Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Kondrackl 
governor of New York. If Congress confirms his 

youngster to be part of major league baseball, and rn pocket 
registered by the voters In 1972. 	

nOmination, it will be the first time thai both a 

federal government got into the act, 	
most important national consequence of 	Dear Sir: 

money at the same time. At least that's how it was until the 	
Far more enduring, and almost surely the 	

utters to the editor are always welcome, 	president and his vice president were not elected 

flcials at Arlington, Tex., have fired l batbo's and other 
Watergate, will be its 

impact on a presidency 	I was involved In an accident on Monday, 	They should be as brief as Possible and by popular vote. 

	

youU from their Part-time jobs with the Texas Rangers. A new 
whose stadily growing power has for forty y 	Aug. 19, 1974, on 17-fl at County Home Road. 	

The letters should deal with issue
s and avoid Rockefeller's resignation as governor to head 

An aura of big business ~Ic said to be thregliening the future of 	
The liberals, who are human too, have no' 

says anyone under 16 cannot work after 9p.m. 	
American society. 

comment on matters of general Inki'gt. 	
While many observers speculated that 

	

federal law aimed at protecting them from "child labor" abuse 
been the ii;o serious danger facing 	

I am writing this letter to thank all of the law personalities. 	
something called "The Commission on Critical j 

	

ies — city poUcTImn, sheriff 	7U editor reserves the right to edit thou 

 

	

professional sports in America. As far as the kids of Arlington 
overly generous about admitting that co 	deputies, and highway patrol. Also the a 	letters for reasons of space, but will exercise Choices for Americe was by Way Of laying the 

groundwork for yet another try for the 

	

t been 	enforcement  

	

are concerned, the villain Is not b business but big govern. 
servaives recognized and resisted that menace 	bulance attendants, hospital staff, and our 	at care that the thrust of the letter is not lost 

Presidency In 1976, his acceptance of the vice- 

ment. 	
(or decades before they did, and they have 	family doctor, . Robert J. Smith, who helped in the editing, 	

presidential appointment would seem to indicate 

- 	tended to treat Watergate as lilt had no relation 	me In my IIITIC of fld 

 Also 8 thunk YOU to all Of the men and 	
address and, when possible, a telephone 	

direction. 

All letters must be signed with a mailin
g 

an abandonment of any ambitions In that 

tOthelargerlsueasIfjtw.1y . case of BERRY'S WORLD 

	

	 a bunch of foxes who recently Rot .to 	
who stoWed to help. Especially the men who got established. However, the Evening Herald will 	The reasons are these: If Gerald Ford offers 

henhause. 

	

But Watergate was not an isolated Incident, 	 respect the wishes of writers who do not want himself for the Republican presidential 
children. And a big thank you to the young man their names to appear In print, 

	 nomination in 1976 - and until and unless he 

attributable simply to the criminal genes of a 	
who had the hacksaw and was able to get my 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any absolutely refuses it, no one else will be seriously 

few officials in the White House. It wa the CM 	
baby's head out of the steering wheel, 	letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or considered - Rockefeller will certainly more 

H 	
product of four decades of immensegrowth 	

Thank you all so very much. It shows there slsndes, 	
likely run with him than again him. 

	

"11111111111101111111M 	 - 	 the power of American presidents and their 
immediate aides  

I 	- 

	

Beginning with Franklin Roosevelt, and 	
Did you ever hear about the "five o'clock surprise?" 	LS powers to revoke or 

suspend registration or file 

6 	 - after a relative slackening in 	
IN, 	did I until reading of it In the Sept. Issue of 	criminal charges fewer than 100 times, 

under Kennedy and Johnson, the presidency was 

	

ElarJr years - with increased velocity 	
iteader's Digest, 	

At the same time. California motorists who spend 

	

glorified and Caesarlzed far beyond y level 	Around 	What It means is your mechanic told you in the 	$2.5 billion a year on auto repair, are frotteI 
agniast 

	

morning that your car needed repairs that would cost $40 	c,' ps, aid tie $ Million annual budget of the lIAR is 

	

that was either necessary or safe. Richard Nixon 	
$n Wi1, u pick it up that a f ternoon you find the bill 	Financed largely by the registration fees of the autnepair 	1' 

	

tnch'rsto(Jii the modern powers of the offic very 	 9 	uictualiy two or tce times the estimate, You need your 	ips th'mnselyes 

	

wel

At some point. however, a tAWthy society

l kcd, and when he assumed them In 1969 	 — 	
i ;ir and ou have no recourse; you've just received your 	Sounds like something we ought to take into con. 

	

_ 	 _____ 	

be was detenined to use them to the full. 
was 	

I II I
___ 	

live "cIoek surprise, 	
sidecation here in florida . So, 

 

e 	bound to fight back. ladeed, the pithllc OULi 	
eliminate this dilemma. Three years ago their state 	 ___ 

	

______________ 	______ 	

California has inaugurated a system which tends to 
decision not to run again in 196$ Was probably an 	______ 

	

-____ 	 against Lyndon Johnson. LlllIfliflStlng fri his 	 _____ 	

Years  cstabl ed the nation's first Bureau of 
I 	

— I 	 early rumble f the appchfng Stonri. 	
('reited to nienitor the auto-re jr field, the BAR 	.'rvicc 	missi('ner Paula Hawkins 	.i 

Automotive Repairs IB.A.ft.), 	
Frorn our "political proposals" department 

THOUGHTS 	 -' -. - '- 	lIT 	— Public requires repair sbops register with thi 	 ,.,,,_ 

Evernng Her 	Wednesday, August 28,1974-5A 

Grand Jury Probes 0'M  io ey Loan 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Investigating the loan to Ed Jaf(ry, a Tallahassee law. 	Hollahan, a powerful legLsla. Jaffry's case ran out in June Treasury Division testified be. - The Leon County grand Jury. O'Malley by Bivens Arm presi- yer-lobbyist. 	 tor for 14 years before losing a and he was also granted im- fore the grand jury Tuesday fresh from a three-count bribe- dent John Busby. O'Malley has 	The indictment cited alleged 1972 re-election contest, de. munity from prosecution when following the ilollahar, in. my Indictment of former state denied any Impropriety 	payments of $12,500 on Nov. 17, dIned comment. 	 twice subpoenaed to testify be. dicirnent. Sen. George Hollahan, is re- acceptance of the loan and said 19i to promote Florida Con. 	In a prevlou.s Interview, he 

b01' the grand jury. 	
They are Edward J. Sessions, 

suming 	an 	apparently he has repaid It. 	
sumer Finance Association told of a fee-splitting arrange. 	In liollahan's ase, the Sta t- division director; Robert Jen. 

unrelated probe of 	easurer 	The F!ctchers have not pee- bills; 	,000 betweeen Jan. 1 ment wi
th Jaffry but said he ute of limita tions will not have kins, banking bureau chief, and 

Thoi,ws O'Malley. 	
viously been called In the probe, and May 28, 1971 to sponsor a was 	innocent 	of 	any expired until two years after he Icille Stello, collateral 

secu- 

Two Gainesville brothers who which 
began In May, but their bill granting special liquor 11. wrongdoing 

	 left office, which would be Nov. rities bureau chief. 
were officers In a development 

bank records were subpoenaed censes in Dade and Broward 	
7. 

firm that loaned O'MaIley 
"" in early June. 	 Counties to the Fat Cat Inc. and 	Jaffry, who apparently will 	 Jenkins said before he testi. 

500 were subpoenaed to testify, 	 Clung Nien Huey Association be the state's key witness when 	There hiv bevti no known iic that U iiil auLhJL t'tiih 
today. They are George and 	liullahan, of Miami, was In- Inc., ikl 11.500 	 be 

 March IIr,Uahan goes to trial, was not links between the grand Jury's V. looking into O'lIiy's 
Richard Fletcher, officers of dicted Tuesday on three counts 9 and June 13, 1972 to promote Indicted 	 Investigations of Hollahan and handling of state funds in a 
the Blvens Arm Corp. 	charging him with soliciting or approval of a Florida Cemetery 	 O'Malley. 	 number of interest-bearing The grand jury apparently is accepting $19,000 in bribes from Association bill. 	 The statute of limitations in 	Three offkial.s in O'Malley's bank accounts. 

a 

IN BRIEF 

a 

Jury Gets Drug Rug Case 
MIAMI IAPi - A 74-year-old woman who claims she duped Into smuggling cocaine into the country in a rug tins Waived her right to a preliminary hearing. 
An attornev for Madeline Partlow of East Stroudsburg, 

Pa., told U.S. Magistrate Michael J. Osmond on Tuesday that his client did not want an initial hearing. 
Officials said they will now seek take the case to a grand 

iilrv 

:Irs. Partlow was charged ('fl Aug. 8 with smuggling nearly two pounds (F cocaine into Miami from l)gota, 
Colombia. 

("IstOn's officials said they discovered the cocaine in 
tuks W('vt'fl into a rug carried by Mrs. Partlow, 

Dems Push Precinct Vote 
TAI.I.AIIASSEf;, Fla. tAP) - Four regional coor-

dinators have been hired by the Florida Democratic party 
if' coordinate an intensive getiut.the.v 

. 	s!r I', fl', I hi' \i'v&niher general election. 
S - 	. 	 - 

Federal Probe 	Tropical I mporter Fi ghti ng 
Termed 'Hot Air  '  Storm 

D 0 A 	iL   
* 

we nave already targeted 2M precincts in the state 
here 205,000 registered Democrats 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	that the Justice Department rorrn i ng i If (.1 UeUTn ura
er have tended to stay - A Justice Department inves- 	was investigating the facilities at home on el'ction day," Chairman Jon Moyle said In a 

news release Tuesday. 
Ligation 	of 	Florida's 	mental 	for possible civil rights viola- 
health 

b1LM1 IAI'I 	Weather MIAMI 
the information we have on these precincts, we 

	

and retardation facilities 	Lions. 

	

can only be "a lot of hot air," 	Investigators have been more than 200 Im"With 
at 

f'recasters 	SO)' 	a 	5110fl1 
irt,pical depression located ported, 

	

(AP) - The fate of 	meeting with APHIS officials 	among domestic poultry in the 

	

exotic 	today In Washington, lie 	United plan 	an 	intensive, 	grass-roots 	drive 	to 	get 	those 
Democrats ('Ut to vote," he said. 

says a former federal attorney 	the South Florida State Hospital 'b'ut 	275 	miles 	west 

	

said 	States," Dr. Gay said. birds may be decided at a series 	that if he is not assured that 	. ' We're 	not 	prejudiced 
The regional coordinators are working with 

now serving a., hearing exam- 	at Hollywood and the wood iner for the sta te's Baker Act. 
Iltritiuda 	is 	"n 	the of meetings in Washington or in 	non-diseased birds will be safe, 	against the zoos but we are ob the courts within the county 

''mmlttees in the target precincts, Movie added. 
Memorial Hospi tal at Arcadia, 

"I'd hate to depend on the 	the officials said. 
thresht'Id if becoming tro. 
ucal 

next few 	he will file in U.S. District Court 	ligated to attempt to have th' weeks, 	 for their release. 
people in Washington to deter- 	Caminez., who has been cr111. 

storm 	Becky, 	the 
-'('ISOflS 	second 	tropical 

regu!. 	:1 Imported for zoos around the 	 add.d 
• HIidn, fln#I 	PriMai4aJ 

mine if rights are violated in 	cal of state Institutions In the V1 	:A- 	.._4Ze..ai.__ U 	- 	. 	 . . 	. - - 	- 

country, the flamingos, cranes, 	Dr. William J. Gay, veter. 
ifnrIr 	,,..,t... 	,..,j 	 - 	, 	inrir  - - 	. 

i 	'.iso ,ç'u LLU*1U4 UIULUUUH5, 	iauanas- 	past, said a lot of abuses are "liIXIITIUnI 	sustained """ 	 and 	penguins 	IIIVuICdI 	oiiicer 	for 
have 	 APHIS see attorney Jon Camlnei said 	being cleaned up and that 'indshave strengthened to -een ordered killed by the 	in 	Miami, 	confirmed 

'rAl.l.MIAS5sEI.:, Fin. I APt 	The Florida IIhWOV Tuesday in an interview. 	Health and Rehabilitative Serv- n(U' 40 mites per h't, the Animal and Plant Health In. 	that the birds have been or. 
pa trol has predicted that unless motorists apply their best "Instead 	of 	Investigating 	ices Department was headed in breaking point for tropical spection Service 	:PHIS), a di- 	dered killed 
driving ability, Labor Day weekend traffic accidents in mental institutions in Florida, 	the right direction. storm status, with higher vision of the U.S. Department of 
Florida will kill 21 of them. they should investigate how bu- 	A lot of old people who are in vinds in squalls within 100 

"If Agriculture. 	 we don't have strict sur- 
The 78-hour holiday will run from from 6 p.m. Friday to reaucrat.s at the federal and 	the 	Institutions just 	because miles if (tiC ('enter. "They say they've found evi. 	

veiliance, Newcastle's Disease 
Midnight Monday. state levels bunnl 	things'in " 	iiu 	lA 	 , ,. 	 U..L,._.. deace 	of 	exotic 	NPwntIA'c 	could 	spread 	like 	wildfire 

t" 	"/ "i UIU IIVVU 10 ix placed 	'" "' IIUI(IUdflC 	
Disease in both groups 01 birds 

	

During the 1973 holiday, 34 people were killed on FlorIda 	he added. 
- 	 with foster families, he said. 	placed the storm's 6 	so they all have to be killed, 

	

highways, mostly atnjght Driving while intoxicated was 	Caminez served as an attor- 	"The Justice Department Ii' 	,I Ill. EDT location it 	
said Miami animal deale, 

	

the greatest contributing cause, patrol director Cal. 	ney in the Justice Department's vestigation doesn't bother me 	latitude 32.5 and longitude 	
Charles P. Chase, Eldrlge Beach said Tuesday. 	 civil rights division for three because I'm sure It will be a 	68 8 

years. 	 very superficial investigation," 	It vasri 	 He noted, however, that oni1nving toward the 	
two birds have had positive tes 

	

Under the Baker Act, de- said Camlnez, adding that he 	ti'rth northeast at 10 	
results. scribed as the bill of rights for made a similar  

	

probe while 	m.p.h. Forecasters say 	
"The rest of them are just a Childhood Experience mental patients, Cam!nez Is with the department, 	 that while the projected 

empowered to review every six 	Problems in Florida in. 	path would keep the center 	happy and healthy as they car, 

	

months the cases of people in. stitutlons, both for the retarded 	s4 oie distance northwest 	be," Chase said. "Diseased 
birds should be killed. But 

	

voluntarily committed to men- and mentally Ill, stern from 	Bermuda. conditions favor (:an Color Sex Des ire tal institutions, 	 lack of funds and a tremendous strengthening and islan. 	there's no reason to kill them 
all." 

	

State and federal officials overload of patients on doctors, 	'lU'S should keep small 
Chase's attorney, Martin 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	old, her parents caught her in confirmed over the weekend he said. 	 in PItt 	
Blit.stein of Miami, will be 

PH. Ii, M.D. 	the act of masturba tion.  
Horrified, her mother asked 

CASE B'627: Betty 1., aged her daddy to spank her soundly, 
29, Is a sex problem wile, 	which he did. 

"Dr. Crane," her husband Thus, Betty, subconsciously Ralo'l Clos  i 	War   Waged    protested, "Betty Is certainly became "brainwashed" Into 
abnormal In our bedroom, 	associating a spanking with the 	- - 

"For she is a frigid wife, erotic excitement she had 	BLOUN'FSTOWN, Fla. 
 I go through a strange obtained via auto eroticism. 	 . (AP) Joseph M. May, an Interstate but could have shipped $1 ' Laddie Williams, manager of 

- Blountstown shippers have Commerce Commission admin- million in grain if a railroad had T.C. Corbin Co., which sells erotic 	ritual 	that 	she 	During the intervening years, told a federal official that mop. istrative judge. 	 been available, 	 building supplies, said shipping prescribes, 	
this peculiar linkage of eration of the Marianna & 	May is examining a request 	The higher cost of shipping by costs increased by 50 per cent "After a year of moderately spanking pain with erotic Blountstown Railroad has costs by M&l3 owner Joseph C. Bo- truck prevented him from doing because of the absence of a rail happy marriage, she finally exhilaration was submerged 	them hundreds of thousands of nanno to abandon the fl-mile business In several states, line, causing local inflation. told me that she couldn't enjoy her subsconscjou$ mind. 	dollars. 	

Florida Panhandie line, 	Peacocks said. 	 Bonanno testified Monda marital relations unless I 	But after she got married, 	The shippers, called by the 	Bill Peacocks, manager of 	lie said he could ship 78 cars that the railroad's troubles spanked her soundly In ad- began to realize that something "Save The Railroad Corn- the 	Altha 	Farmers of grain a year but had [ 	were caused by shippers, local Vance. 
"At first, I thought she was 

was lacking in their marital Iflittee," lodged the complaint Cooperative, said the firm did unable to get a freight car for 18 residents and former owner  
Joking! 	 union. 	 Tuesday while testifying before only 1200,000 business last year months. 	 George Tapper of Port St. Joe.  

"But when she persisted In 	
"Dr. Crane," she later 	 "I was stupid and gullible,"  

this odd request, I decided to 
confessed In my office, "I had 	 he said of his 1972 purchase of this strange craving for my 	 the line. 

"So that night I turned her 

$ give it a try. 	 S . husband to punish me by means Agents   Seize Mari u an a 	Rep. Don Fuqua, 1)-Fla., ac. of a paddling. 
cused Bonan.no of acting "capr. over m' knee and smacked her 

bottom a 	 "At first, I felt foolish about 	 iciously and illegally" in st.ripp. 
'MeanwIc, I felt silly at the 

w times, 	asking him to do so. 	 tog the line of its assets and "And he then seemed to think role I was playing. 	 i must be abnormal! 	Af ter Suspects Burn Boat 	pa 
Arthur V. Hooks, president "But, Dr. Crane, I'll admit it 	"But when be finally agreed, and general manager of St. An. paid off splendidly, for she he saw what a remarkable 	 drews Bay Railroad, said it turned from her former frigid change it made In my boudoir 	MIAMI IAP - Four men the people aboard pouring liq- shortly afterwards," the would cost $600,000to repair the behavior into a cooperative behavior, 	 and a woman set their 51400t wd from cans onto the deck. .'x'kesman added. 	 tracks and make safe a trestle Cleopatra of our boudoir. 	"So he has acceded to my sailboat ablaze In an Un- Then the vessel burst Into 	Arrested were Alan Aunapun, across the Chipola River near Why does this happen, for 	request, but wonders if I am a successful attempt to destroy a flames," a C'ast Guard spokes. LI. of Dania; Mw g,uei Karsch, Marianna. works every time !spank her" little touched in the head, I'm huge .chipn.entofmarijuana as man said 	 Gar)' Alexander, afraid. 	 the U.S. Coast Guard prepared 	The spokesman said the sail- Scott Arrant, and Jack l.atrove, Many wives confess to this 	'Th-. Crane, would you please to board the craft, officials say. ing vessel Maya was in the At. ill iged 24 and (torn Fort same apparently freakish try to 

reassure him that I am 	The Coast Guard said Tues- lantic near the Bahamas chain, Lauderdale. 	 Reliabli desire for a spanking prior to not crazy!" 	 day that despite the fire, they 470 miles southeast of Miami, 	In addition to the recovered marital relations!" 	 headers, our adult appetites were able to confiscate 700 when the Coast Guard cutter marijuana, the Coast Guard Women's Libbers probably go whether for food, sex or music, x'unds of marijuana that the 1)illfgence approached the yes- ILSCd machine gun and small berserk at the very idea! 	often have been colored by five dumped overboard, 	.sel. 	 arms Fire to sink bags contain- 

	

Hut it has a very logical earl)' childhood emotional 	"A Coast Guard cutter was 	"The five escaped from the mug another 2,400 pounds that 	eyeglass explanation. 	
experiences, 	 heading towards the sailing Maya in it small boat but were had been dumped from the When Betty was about 9 years 	Sometimes pain can thus vessel when the officers spotted picked up by the Coast Guard ship, the sx'kesnian added. _______________ 	become an actual positive aid to 
greater sensory gratification. 

For cxample, some 11 
demand tobasco sauce, to burn Jury Pr0 be Law Sought
their throats, in order to enjoy 

  

steak or chili, etc. 	 TALLAF!ASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	that Chief Jutice James Ad. cause the statute of limitations Others feel that soft drinks - The 1975 legislature should kins' order halting grand Jury on some prosecutions to run 	 / 

learned to burn their mucuou.s Justices from Interfering with the Nov. 6 election reversed 	 _ 

are "flat" for they also have forbid Florida Supreme Court probes of candidates until after out. 	

P.- 

, 
membranes with whiskey and grand jury investigations of 	nearly 300 years of legal prece. 	The grand jury Tuesday in.   thus have a yen for alcoholic public officials, a legislative 	dent. 	 dicted former state Sen. George pain, 	 committee says. 	 Adkins reversed his own or. Hollahan, 1)-Miami, on three 	

- 

	

Some extremely masochistic 	The Joint Legislative Audit. der after the Leon County grand counts of bribery. It also has wives thus require a mildly ing Committee unanimously ro- uIr) probing state gob'. been investigating state Treas. 	"uilh 	_____ 

union. 	 (j.   
o f 	 So send for m' booklet "Sex - 

painful prelude to enjoy marital commmended the action Tues- ernment, said the delay could urer Thomas O'Malley. 

-__' 	 Problems in Marriage," en- 	The recommendation was 
('losing a long st.ampeo, return made after Marvin Rudnick, 	' SPECIAL CLEARANCE 	 " 
envelope, plus 25c. 	 the panel's counsel, contended 	irs AUflIlT 	 - R.F. C 1 ast e 

Calls... 

We recommend 
this new True-Test 
Supreme. It s 
ball bearing bicycle 
type rear wheels 
makes for easy 
handling on 
Florida Lawns 

Briggs & Stratton 
4h.p.Motor 

22" Cut 
Easy Start 

The price is right.., 

$12795  

Other TruTest Mowers 
Specially Priced 

From $6495 
NKAMERICARD 
STER CHARGE 

Open 'Til .* P.M. 
Saturdays 

Telephone 
3?? 0" 2O . ,iplc Ave 

Sanford, Florida 

wrnuv;u U 

LUGGAGE 

New in the area? 

( 
I 

I 
I 
I 

"Lady, as someone Once said. 'It you have to ask the 
price, YOU Can't afford ii!" 

If you really fulfil the royal law, according to 
the scripture. "You shall love your neighbor as 
Yourself." you do well, -.. James 2:8. 
The world Is my country all mankirJ are my 

brethren, and to do good Is my religion. — 
Thomas Paine, American political essayist 

- 	.. 	 isu 	a direct, toll-free telephone line int
WIC WOUIU 
o the U.S. 

1-,,e 	
repairs 	-Senate if e tha t  exceed the origin 	 lected. 

	

al estimate, The shop's records 	Toni Itinford, candidate for 
the Seminole County 

	

:,wst be open to inspection by the bureau, and violation of 	("iiitiIissjn, alter spending five 1(151* hours Outside in the 

	

By JOHN ASlK1 ;eti 11 these requirements could lead to crimina l charges 	I'l un while waiting 
to purchase his license tags said "no 

"r revIcation of registration, 	
were lines." According to this story, m'st repair shops are honest, 	Ills proposal, "let 

	

m1 oJtrjgJI fraud is not prevalent. So far, BAR has used 	i,"t Ins auto safety the 
people pick up the lag when he sticker" 

'I 	' Call 8316370 
for a warm welcome 

to your 

"N,wCaifl." 

( 	i t 

1-day service 
for most glasses from our own, in-store labReliable, 	PEARLEVIS 
complete eyeglass service ... full satisfaction assured. 	ceti Lenses copied in any tint. 

Altamonte Mall,Altamonte Springs,TeL 834-7600 
Orlando Fashion 	Tel-894-8721  

Robert L. Bevier, M.D. 

Announces the opening of his 
office for Family Practice. 

at 
1100 East First Street 

Sanford, Florida 
Telephone 323-9570 

ui 
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Bible scriptures, "and the 

.. 	

.. 	 pioneer Charles Augustus Lind. some," said the minister. 
I . 	 -i 5] 

• 	
•. 	 bergh was simple and without "He was an amazing 	 BILL  . 	

I 	
. 	'' 	

J  ALTAMONFE SPRINGS — meet with state and federal Joe Davis will return f 	 :-- 	 I 
fanfare, the way ••J Lone who had everything planned out E City officials are threatening to officials today to give them 	vacation next week and give

A 	
- Ill  	j. 	 Eagle" wanted it all to end. 	to every detail," he added. 	ç "shut off the valve" on sewer city's ul mat urn 	 opinion &d that time on whether 	 . 	 -. 	 Yjj 	 Friends and family ga thered 	Continuing the theme of slm. service to Eatonville and out-of. 	Meanwhile, three land the city has to refund 	 . .4 	, 	. 	

at the tiny Kipahulu Hawaiian pilcity, Mrs. Lindbergh was 	 i city residents unless federal developers who tujvedernan(Je(J money. 	 , 	
Church on Tuesday to honor dressed in a purple Hawaiian 	 Blazers Defense Faces Offense 

agencies speedily release a refund of $50,000 n previously 	Th city over a twoyear 	c.
r, 	 1. 
	 Lindbergh one more time. He print dress with a string of government grants and loans paid sewer conncUon fees period accepted $587000 j 	 . 	 had been buried in a lava-atone pearls around her neck. The for the proposed 7.5 million were told a decision will be advancesewerconjwcUonf, 	••. 	

. 	
— 	 grave next in the. !9th century Lindbergh 	 c."e cas'ual 	 Of Mmnhh' 	 'r. . ' 1

111l - ..r. 	 '.ade "tx ic¼ 	ct 	ut 	'ucefl rnU 	 _ 	 - 	 "s' 	 ".s u.., ..tn..t 511.11 L a:J JUU3tZ 	 -- - 	aiiiri ,y.js
Wd 
sI' a.an rrnyn 	' 	bzuCubertaiziCn, A1t 	tr,e service due to federal 	 / 	 ____ 	

- 	 from cancer. He was 72 	After the ceremony, Mrs 

	

holdups in funding. 	 - 	 During his last eight days of Lindbergh thanked each 
person Councilmen Tt,inv nIths 	I A 	 hi... ? i...JL--- ----------. 	 - 
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- 	 SI 
suv, &...muoergn planned [or [as 	attended. Sitting through 	 - Central Florida's Blazers 16.1), leading the WFI. Eastern 	

9 	 a 
death, including the memorial the service without showing 	I division b a full game, will host the Memphis Southmen (5-2) 	

•..-k 	 t ct. 
 	 outrage" that state officials 

• 	 unanimously supported Flo's 	/ 	 . 	 .: 	
service, said 	. Milton M. emotion, she wiped back a few 	 tonight at 8 p.m. in the Tangerine Bowl. 	

.
:' 

  

. 	
flowell, the aviator's personal tears as she left the chapel for 	 If you haven't ril it out to a Blazer game yet, then this is 	 .

- 	 ., 	

, 

.161  IV..z  
~hl 

 

physician. Fe 	 - 
 

- 	 - - 	 ill 	 ~Til W ! wo wer than two doz- tl.!ir home, 	 the (one to attend 	 % 	
~ __ii2:111l 	 . 	. 	

7! 

 

	

Springs to provide sewer 	 /

Double Taxation 	p"lanned to force Altamonte 
	 I., 	

W -4 	

" 	 . 	
en persons attended the candi 	Mked later what plans 	 defensi'.e team, the Blazers, against the league's leading of W

. Tonight's contest pits the WFL's leading 	 % 	
0~~   2— A- 	

A '. 	144 	k~k 1% -1 
,

, 	- 
14-4 ~_": 

. -4 

I 	P
I 	

. 	

- 

T 
. 	 lit service, including his widow, widow had, Jon Undbergh said 	 fensive team, tile Southmeri. Action Point tickets are available 	low 	4, 40'tll~~~ 	 I_ 'A - 

 

	

44 _L 	- 	
Anne Morrow Undbergh, and he knew of none "at this time." 	 for $5 and can be bought atany of the many ticket locations. 	

. 'Ji 	
i 	f 4 	- _0 	 ~ 

I I 	I I Delayed 	Plans approved by state 	 . 	.1 	
. / - 	. 	-; 	- -- 	 . 	twoof theirsons, Jon and Ind 	

(fensively, the &wthriien are ranktl se(-,nd rushing and 	X
W4414 
	 • 

-. 

agencies earlier this week were 	
- / / 	. 	-• . 	' 	

Another son and two daugh. 	 Iota Lh pasing. The Blazers are tenth olfcnsivelyfifth rushing
% 	 1 

The question of scalled "double taxation" raised b> cities 	that Southern Gulf Utilities 	- 	 - - 

	 t.ers ert unable to attend The 	 and fourth passing . 

prtsun ccunt', lev 's for sheriff's and lire protection cannot 	
into Eatonville sewer lines to 	 I 	I
1'Iantbe legally settle J iUon Estates can connect 

d until at least Jan. 1.1975, according to County 	 . 	 f .. 	 ll - ' 	 . 	-- 	. 	
. 	Rev. John Tincher, a Protes- LakeMary I 	 Defensively, the locals are second against both the run and tant minister from Ilana, con. 

 Atty. Howard Marsee. 	
carry effluent for treatment to 	

- • 	 • 	

ducted the half-hour c 
	 the pass. Memphis is ranked eight in overall defense: first 

	

eremony. 	
against the rush and last 12th) against the pass. 

Marsee said Thesday the state law allowing cities to petition 	the Altamonte Springs sewer 	
1' 	 ,1 	 Even though no mention of 	 The Blazer's fine defensive line and secondary will be tang 	 . - 

the county commission for return of tax money levied to pay (or plant on Keller Road. 	 • 	

/ 	 Lindbergh's name was made 	eplacing on two of the WFL's leading runners tonight. Memphis's J.J. 	 .. 

contested service does not take effect until Jan 1, hence no 	
Eaton'. tile receives sewer 	 - 	

during the service, what was 	
Jennings is the third leading rushir in the %F1 ith 416 )ard 	 - 

ppeals can be launched until then 	
treatment under contract with 	

Said and read all honored the 	

in 96 tarries an average of 43 yards a carry, and five touch 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Even after that point, Marsee said, the legislature, in a 	Allamorte Springs Eatonvifle 	 . 

e man who was most famous for 	 d'ns John lIar%e), the other starting back is fifth in rushtn' 	' 	 - 	

- 	 - 	 -. 

1. 

 political compromise," left It up to the count's discretion 	Joined with Al%thether to consider returning contested money. tamonte in 	
- 	 / 	 his 1fl7 solo flight across the Norden 	 lthi3carries(ora56)ardaverageandto fUs 

... ey that wait upon the 	LAKE MARY— City council 	 st t1w 	_-;; , --- !2 _ll 	 .,= _
- 

V 	 4 	 -  

, 	 Commission Chairman John Kimbrough, noting the term 	
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' 	Easibrook FJementary; 3:30 p 	trial lawyers in federal courts, t'xani used in 43 states or juris. 	

HELPFUL 	
A 	 games but loser of bowls in 	ship, adding that his team Carl Otis Trimble, a sophomore avoid the cellar. 

tQad as recorded on Page 74 of the either Of you, may havt against the County. Florida under the fictitious 
m., Winter Springs, 	 The exam would be adminis. dictions. 	

WIDE VARIETY Of 	 32 of its last 33 regular-season to" to win a national champion. 
plot of SARAL POINT, recorded in estate of ALICE T. O'NEILL, nonieci flIMEP4SIOUS IN STRING, Plat Book 1$, Pages 70 through 76. oecemd. late Of said County, to the and that we Intend t register 	Oct 17 	 ered by the Supreme (ui 	To practice before a federal 	For Free EStimate 

CIRCUIT JUDGE IN THE COURT Mill with the Clef k ef 	 which would liscense and dis. district court currently lawyers 	Call 32 2. 
	

INFORMATION: 	 given the best chance of Atai 	 runs the veer under fire as he the ACC, the most likely winner 
each year, must face the teams "didn't have it in the spring." with considerable promise, 	If Maryland slips en route to 

Florida. and 	
OF PROBATE of Seminole COVnty, Court, St'n'noIt' County, Florida In But Bryant has a multitude of did in the spring, 	 is defending champion North 

	

the Cirill 	9:30 a. m,, Sable Point; 10:00 cipline attorneys appearing 	roust file a petition and pa)' a 	
6390 	 in- 

5ANFRD HEATING 	
tag supremacy—Maryland of r'inning backs for his wishbone, 

All that portion of a 30 foot an 50 Florida, at his officei in the Court accorc'ar-c, with the Provisions 	a. m,, Woodlands;2:OQ p. m., any federal court, Germany 	They must file again to ap. f oot *ode Drainage tat'ment ever Høtj Of said County a! Sanford, th' rt;n 	Han Matvtt', 	Spring Lake. 	 .lJ(I Iiit'sii;jv 	 an ;irini'lI:t.. 	 AND 	 -. 	
' 	 the Atlantic Coast Conference, 	ulu 	two returnine (mar. 	

The class runners of the area 	Carolina State. Clemson is the Tr,t'I 1,. 	iI 1r-,i pTt, 	C.1 	 rlh,n 3 ca1enAt 	 .'., I...--.. 	-------- 

.I_._Lt___ 	

. 	_ -. 	- 

Proven 011 the Tough 
Roads of the World 
We matched these tires against the Baja, 
East Africa, Greece, and Morocco . . . and came 
out running! That's betause they're built tough. 
2 steel belts and 2 rayon radial plies team-up 
for traction, mika e. and dura hili tv - i it 

SIZE 14T0Cg. WAR NOW 
175-13 - 47612 $41,95 $3545 
185-14 47712 ]' 41.88 
195-14 — YT' 52,42 44.55 
205-14 47742 - 59.71 — 	50.75 
215-14 47722 66.03 — — 56.12 205-16 47822 63.86 54.28 
215-15 4780 69.11 5-8.74 
225.15 47872 73.34 12.33 
1,R78-15 75502 77.50 65.147 
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SPORTS 

IN BRIEF 
AP Editor At Times 
Si. PETERSBURG, Fla. tAP) - Hubert Mizell, a for. 

luer Florida sports editor for The Associated Press, has 
been named sports editor of The St. Petersburg Times. 

Mizell. 35, replaces Buddy Martin, 36. 
Martin takes over as the paper's newsfeatures editor, 

the paper announced Tuesday. 
Mizell is a native of Georgia. He attended the University 

Jacksonville before joining the All in 3969. He came to the 
Times last December as a sports columnist. 

Florida League Playoffs 
West Palm Beach and Fort Lauderdale go into today's 

round of the Florida State League playoffs with opening 
round wins. 

Fort Lauderdale blanked Lakeland 3-0 Tuesday night 
while West Palm Beach defeated Tampa 64 in the best 
t%%i' of three series. 

\Vcct P:drii Reich third hascm:n (rv floenicke druvc 
in live of his team's six runs with a three-run homer and a 
double in the game played in West Palm Bench. 

The winning pitcher for Fort Lauderdale was Mike 
Husk, who pitched a four-hitter. All of the Tigers' runs 
were scored by Wayne Benson. 

The series matches the winners in the FSL's two 
divisions against the runners-up. 

West Palm Beach will meet Tampa tonight in Tampa 
while Fort Lauderdale will host Lakeland. 

Red Wings Trade 
DETROIT  AP) - The Detroit Red Wings have traded 

right wing Henry Boutha to the Minnesota North Stars for 
left wing Danny Grant, team officials said Tuesday. 

Iloucha, 2.3, scored 19 goals and picked up 12 assists In 70 
games last season. He played for the U.S. Olympic team 
in 1972 and was acquired by the Wings later that year. 

Grant, 27, NFI. rookie of the year in 1969, averaged 29 
goals a season in his six years with Minnesota. 

Red Wing spokesmen also said forward Blair Stewart 
froke his leg In an auto accident Saturday and will be 
sidelined for at least five weeks. 

Duane Thomas Dropped 
CARUSLE, Pa. Controversial running back Duane 

Thomas was dropped by the Washington Redskins 
because of a disagreement he had with an assistant coach 
during a meeting of the National Football League team. 

Ben gals Lose Appeal 
CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati Bengals of the National 

F'vvtball League lost an appeal for an Injtmcfton 
preventing the World Football League from recruiting 
NFl, players. 

Amateur Golf Wins 
RIDGEWOOD, N.Y. - Bill Hyndman of Huntington 

Valley, Pa. defeated Bruce Furman, a 22-year-old 
University of Houston student, 3 and I in secondround 
actiofl at the 74th United States Amateur Golf Champion-
ship. 

FT 
WRAP AROUND TREAD'I ' 
STEEL STABILIZER 

-..........'j 	men 
Felix Millan lined a single to 
left for two more runs. 

Reds 3, Phillk 0 
Tony Perez slammed a Dick 

Huthven curve ball into right-
center field for a two-run 
double in the sixth inning that 
carried Jack Billlngham and 
the Reds past Philadelphia. 

Dodgers 10, Cubs S 
Jimmy Wynn hit a two-run 

homer and Bill Buckner and 
Joe Ferguson slugged solo 
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WFL Storm, SunAsO pposite 
As TheirW ea ther Names .1 - 	 - 	

By FRED ROTIIENBERG games ahead of runner -up the Sun," Coury said. "And I Texans in the IIOUMOrI As- 	11oustoi Coach Jim Garrett 

	

- 	 AP Sports Writer 	Houston, 	 think we're ready for that after trodome; the Florida Blazers chopped eight players from his ThelawofaveragesIson0 	But form In football is about the Florida game." 	 hosting the Memphis South.. .starting lineup. side 	as dependable as weather pee- 	Last weex, the Storm men; and the Detroit Wheels 	
do Dr.  other as the Portland Storm dieting, so California Coach dropped an 11-7 heart-breaker invading Philadelphia to play 	Ph: a 
	. 	S1fltO 1911 

 sweeps down the coast to play Torn Fears Is wary. 	 to the tough Florida fl1azrs, UIC Pdl. 	 - SAPIORD Ir., *1,0 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 _ - • 
ffi ('..iljfornia Sun in a ment1ng 	t('311" j., o ruu 	nc 	 flPfl Its  

11111e% 	 last anti first plao: 	
"You never know when they 	The 	 n of first ploce in the 

- 	UeH thc Wctcrn 1Jiisions they haven't won," said Fears, second straight victory. 	allytelevised game, uisped 	
4CytO 

HONOA  

	

-t- teanis.

~ 	
The &orm and the Sun are as might strike." 	 inatch-up is one of four World Central Division is at make 	

A 

divergent as the weather pat- 	Portland Coach Dick Coury F00-thall League games on 'Lap u,heii the a.,cago Fire, 6-1, en- LA41 	I. 	 terns they were named for 	thinks the Storm's lli'htning tonight as the rookie league fertain the 
cans7-0.

'' 	C 
 

	

W 	/ 	Portland's season has been a will strike for the first time moves into 
Its eIghth week of 	'me Texans, 24-1, saw lots of  torrential downpour of six loss 	tonight 	

play. k 	 Stop in ano at our I 	
REBELS BETWEEN 	A tired group of Orlando Rebel players rest In the dugout as 	es and one tie, while California 	ft will take our best effort of 	The rest of the schedule has a 43-30 knockout from New 	FUN BUNCHI 

	

Stratford takes the field after an exhausting inning of play. The 	has a bright 4-3 record, 1' 	the season if we're going to beat Inc New York Stars 	the 	York 	 MON.-SAT., * A.M..5 P.M. INNING REST 	locals lost 4-0. Story on page 7A.  
(Herald Photo by Cindy Flanders) 

Rookies Ho er 	 _;3ft 

auto center saleBea s  A ros AZ 	 25% of f  tribulor cap: adjust timing, 

By BRUCE LOWITT 	 aluminum 	 carburetor and dwell &not*. 

AP Sports Writer 	
ing on a T0111 Griffin fastball an(] a single in Pittsburgh's 	 Most 6 cyl. U.S. an ma 

Cuno Barragan, where are 	and powdering it over the 341. nine-run third inning, and 	wheels. 	 6-cyl. lot4Hgn, R*913.71 

	

foot sign down the left field line. helped Drock Ellis to breeze to 	A Fix onit-ploce aluminum 	 Most 8-cyl. U.S. and many 
are. stay away from Benny 

you now' And wherever you 	
leddyMartj his eighth straight victory. 

nez singled and Ttu, McGraw 	The Rues paraded 14 batters 	
r
dish whetf. lilm& Fits most 
od 31uo 4b 	 ____ 	Y foreign.

28 95  Ayala. 	 11111d CNVY 414 bolt circle, in (... '..- .. 

' 	 Iknnv Ayala, a 23-year old 

I
outfielder, joined an elite group 
- if 39 other players can be 
called elite - Tuesday night 
when, in his first major league 
at-bat, he slugged a home run. 

The line-drive shot triggered 
4 a three-rim second inning that 

carried the New York Mets to a 
4-2 victory over the Houston As-
tlos. 

In Tuesday night's other Na. 
tional League games, the Cia- 

t 	rinnnii RP4h hInn1 1 flkiI 

_ 	 _ I 
/...

ifflw%wao A The Discount Department Store 

our prices are 
in aIignment 

33y3% off 
our steel 
belted 
radials. 
JCPenney steel belted -radial. 2 steel b,lis. 2 polyester radial piles. 
Whitwatlt' No trade-in required. 

NYLON CAP 

TWO STEEL BELTS 

e 

Golf Course Set At DeBary 
At 

DEBAR?, Fla., - The Scots had been designed to relate natural contours we found 
- even on the tees, In some Jack Nicklaus. You must hit it, Inc., are determined to achieve would nod "aye" at the 6,505- 'losely to the woods and 84 here," he said. "We didn't cut cases." 	 say, 385 yards and make It land the finest. "From a technical yard, par 12 championship Dom acres of sand bottom lakes on big slopes in the fairways, or 	The designer said this Isn't a In the right position for your standpoint, It's the best you can Palombo 18-hole golf course the 700-acre tract, 	 grade than excessively. We power course. "You don't have approach shot," he explained, do - the best grass (dwarf here at The Swallows Golf and 	"The course relates to the saved trees whervu'r practical to hit the ball 	var(Is like 	lie noted that, on a hole tiffine greens, tiffine bermuda Country Club. 

When they originated the  designed for a draw, the golfer fairways), the best soil mix- 
ancient and honorable game, who succeeds in that will be lure, (he best fertilizer, the 
they Intended it as a game of rewarded by coming In:o the works," he added. 	 NJ 
placemeni green open on the next shot. If 	Noting that The Swallows Is 

"It's a thinking man's game, he fades, however, he'll come but one of several fine courses 
and this Is a thinking man's into the green over a trap or In this central Florida area, 
course," said Palombo, who inourd. Also, he'll find the Palombo said, "We met the 

t 
, j.,. green working away from his competition by trying to be heads a Pittsburgh landscape 	 _________________ 

______ 
- architectural firm bearine his  

	

,i 	Jiot so that pvøn if i 	an ko*to, 
a 	- 

________ 	
- .. s--.. 

-- 	 iii ball ::i tend to siluc oü. 	aelue'i1g a natural feeling to 
the course, he serves as master 
:r.c. •r 	W 	

What is this, some kind of the course. It's twice as hard to 
ptanne for the proposed 	O 	 . 	 . . 	 .... - 	medieval torture? 	 design that way, but the results 

	

"No," replied Palombo, "it's speak for themselves," 	$ 7- million condc,minium and 4 	" 	 I I 	; 	 - 	
1' 	

desIgned to rcwrd the Each tee will have fotr 
1'I 

single-family residential-re- 	

I proficient player. After all, if sections 	one 	for creational 	community 	 . - 
three of us are playing and one1 professionals, two others for 

., surrounding the golf course. 	 - 

11 :A 	

- -J ,., 	

M 
The Swallows s just off hooks, another slices, and the non-professionals, and a 

Interstate 4 between Daytona third drives right down the "golden" tee. The last is for and Orlando and north of middle, It isn't fair for all of us older persons who cannot drive Sanford in this pastoral central to end up with a clear shot at the as far as they once could and 
green. That's not good design." prefer a shorter course. Florida township. 	

1k nd that the developers of 	'I he cOtIfst' is designed for 
Palmho said th:i th c - 	Fhe 	s ard chia tiipioiisliip coursc at Swallos s (;()If and ('ountry Club 	The Swallows, LTP Properties tournaments. 

84 

ChickenWire 
T7A!!1/I Coach Hurt' 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - 
'People who don't know say, 
"There goes the chicken-wire 
coach," laments Larry Jones, 
former head coach at Florida 
State University. 

"It wouldn't hurt if I knew I 
ut'eated, I'd have shrugged my 
shoulders and said they caught 
nie. But I did not cheat." 

That was Jones' reaction 
Tuesday after learning that the 
National Collegiate Athletic As-
soda Lion had reprimanded his 
old school, putting the Semi-
noles on a year's probation for 
what were called minor in. 
fractions. 

In 1973, former St. Peters. 
urg 'limes sports writer Fred 
irard did a series of articles 

'n FSU, saying that players 
-ere forced to work out under a 
w-strung chicken wire fence 

nd subjected to Inhumane 
raining sessions. 
Jones talked to Tampa Thb'. 

ne sports editor Tom McEwen 
y telephone from Knoxville, 
here he Is a defensive coor-
astor

. 
 at the University of 

ennessee. 
Jones was the Seminole 
'ach during the time the 
CAA said that rules were bro.
'n. He resigned last year after 
dismal 0-11 season. 

Jones said he had hoped for 
oneration In the NCAA re-

'rt TWO RADIAL PLIES 

So- e Like Poetry 

Jim Likes To Run 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 
FR78-14 18.67 56.00 37.33 2.81 
GR78-14 20.00 

22.00 
60.00 40.00 2.95 

HR78-14 66.00 44.00 3.15 
GR78-15 21.67 65.00 43.33 3.05 - 3.26 HR78-15 23.00 69.00 1 46.00 

SAID price effective through Saturday only. 

LR78-15 	25.66 77.00 51.34 

By JACK MURPHY 
- 	Herald Service, 

Man seeks expression and 
fulfillment according to his 
need. Some write poetry, others 
fall out of airplanes, join the 
Foreign Legion or become 
gourmet cooks. Jim Dunn ran 
from border to border, 1,750 
miles from San Ysidro, Calif., a 
gateway to Mexico, to the 
Peach Arch at Blame. Wash., 
which celebrates America's 
friendship with Canada. 

"1 wanted to do something 
wild and adventurous," the 
young man explains. "It was on 
rn, 1 .1 _1I •. •I 

ic, i I $ mpa u 	iu 
do It; I couldn't live with myself 
until I tried." 

Now Jim Dunn, who is 17, has 
a sense of accomplishment 
which allows him to be at ease 
with himself. He pushed back 
the barriers of pain and fatigue 
during the 69 days he was on the 
run between Mexico and 
Canada. 

Then he described his exotic 
experience in a fine, ensiUve 
article for the magazine, Sports 

SURVIVOR 4B 

to me plate in the th ird. 
Padres 3, Cardinals 11 

Homers by Willie McCovey 
and Dave Winfield off Bob Gib-
son wrecked the Cards. Gibson 
permitted only four hits but is-
sued three walks, two of them 
preceding Dave Hilton's run. 
scoring single in the second In-
ning. 

Expos 6, Braves 1 
Homers by Bob Bailey and 

[ton Fairly and two-run singles 
by Mike Jorgensen and Jim 

- 	 - 	u- nomers to lead the Dodgers' 13- Northrup gave Montreal all the "-HOOD- Custom "400" 	 delphia 3-0, the Los Angeles hit attack against the Cubs, 	runs they needed to turn back 4-ply polyester card t Ire 	 . 	 Dodgers clubbed the Cubs 125, 	Jose Cardemial and Jerry Mo- the Braves. 3.norJi rood husird guaantoo 	 . 	the Pittsburgh Pirates swamp- rales hit two-run homers for 
	-- ed San Francisco 13-2, the San Chicago, which had a 54 lead 	In American League action, Diego Padres beat St. Louis 3-I before the Dodgers ripped Rick It was California 7, Detroit 6 in 1399 and the Montreal Expos de-. Reuschel for three runs in the 13 innings; New York 4, Mm- feated Atlanta 6-I. 	 third, two on Bill Russell's nesota 2; Texas 2, Baltimore I; Ayala had been recalled from bases-loaded single. 	Boston 6, Chicago 1; Oakland 3, 

	

AM 13 blackilrilin 	 Tidewater of the International 	Pirates 13, Giant, 2 	Milwaukee 2, and, in a double- plus FLY. 	 League earlier Tuesday and 	Al Oliver drove home five header split, Cleveland 12-2, (IiewaI $3 started off with a bang, jump- runs, four of them with a double Kansas city 8-13, - i 
071.13..........14 	...... 17.10 111-14 .......... ISIS ...... ISJS 171- 14 ....... 	1J. ...1......?1JS 

SW 	

'Who , 075.14 .......... IS.n ...... r... 	 'Gets Moses n I 
071-IS .......... 11 .01 ...... 34.10 

pli ItT. 1.7$ I* In 
run sft=P6t"1W Moo be* am 

bdrin 	
.. 71- 

J Lefty Or The Pros? 

	

--HOOD- radial steel 	 PETERSBURG, Va. (AP) 	surnably to introduce Malone. which a high ABA source In double belted Whitewall 	 Whiz kid Moses Malone ap- 	Jim Ilukat.a, the league's new New York said was In excess of 

	

with 40,000 mile guarantee, 	$ 	• ieared on the verge today of public relations director, said ia 	$3 million spread over a 13-year 
. 	 becoming the first player ever New York he would not an- 	period, brought Maryland 

	

2 	to go directly from high school flounce the news conference 	Coach Lefty Drlesell and his 

	

3 399 	into professional basketball - formally until he knew Malone staff hurriedly to this South 

	

I 	

Indeed, he hadn't already had been signed. 	 Central Virginia city Tuesday done It. 	 Three executives of the Stars 	night. 
11170-13 plus FLT. 

	

A source close to the 19year- - Jim Collier, president; Arnie 	It was learned Malone met old Petersburg High School star Ferrin, general manager; 	with DrIesell during the eve- 

	

FWO-14 ..................... 
LMTO-i&.................... ISIS 	 said Tuesday night Malone al- Bucky Buckwalter, player per- 	ning, but he declined comment 

	

o.. 	 ready had signed with the Utah sonnel director - reportedly on the session when he talked 
It$,4 .................... 
GRillS .................... ___ 	Stars of the American Basket- left Washington about 8:30 p.m. 	briefly with newsmen on his 

	

H571-I$ .................... U." 	 ' 	ball Association, but Malone re- EDT Tuesday en route here, 	second visit to his small frame 
allis..................... 

	

uno-Is.....................sss 	 fused early today either to con- 	Malone, who averaged 35.8 	house in a low-income section. 

	

fr 	3 

	

It was learned, however, that game in leading Petersburg to 	"The latest news will come 

	

Malone, his mother and three its second successive state 	out tomorrow and it's going to 

	

áa FIT. till, 	

I 	
firm or deny the report. 	points and 25 rebounds per 

10% a p 	i 
ra 	is 	 executives of the ABA team championship this past season, 	be me who makes the decision. 

	

were booked on an Eastern Air was due to have begun classes 	You all will hear about it," Ma- 

fill 	

-__----_• 	Lines flight leaving nearby today at the University of 	lone told newsmen. 

	

Richmond for New York this Maryland, which won the col- 	Asked whether the news 
... ;-.,. . i 	

morning. And the ABA tents- lege recruiting war for his 	would occur here, Malone said, -*0 M. '• p., • 
NO TRADE IN 	 news conference in New York 	The news Malone had signed 	the statement to "you'll have to 

I 	S Lively scheduled a 2 p.m. EDT. services. 	 "No," then quickly amended 
' 	1 IWSTAUATI 

	

at the Americana Hotel, pre. or was about to sign a contract, 	timid out.,, I 

Save s12 
Reg. 34.95. Sale 22 95 Surrlvor 48. The 12 volt 
battery for the on-thego motorist. Check out our 
great guarantee. In group sizes 24. 24F, 27. 22F, 
27F, to fat most American cars. 
t",... 11 C..•.a,-...• 

''"• 	''- "-- -? '" --................. 
A'...... 

£.#.5 I 	 . 04 .s,.c. r.*  
- T•• -.• pft4 • 4 *-. , • * •_ , . -. 	I ...... 

secretary for Jim's unlikely 
marathon. DLantha drove a 
mini-camper and arranged for 
food and accommodations as 
Jim ran in the sun and the wind 
and the rain throigh California, 
Washington and Oregon. 

She also phoned frequent 
reports to her husband, 
Edward, and other members of 
the family In Del Mar, Calif. 
Edward Dunn, athletic and 
trim like his son, is a tax con-
sultant who recently retired 
from the Air Force after 
years. 

It was the father who drove 
Jim to San Ysliro for the 
beginning of his adventure. 
Thereafter, it was Jim and 
Diantha. 

As the days went by, Jim 
averaged about 30 miles on the 
road. It was a lonely odyssey. 
He avoided the freeways, and 
therefore cars and people, as 
much as possible. His moods 
varied wildly. At times he was 
exhilarated by the beauty 
around him, and other times he 
was depressed and questioning 
the wisdom of his grand 

Save 25% J Rangers Top  s 
By 	I.l-'X SAUIIAUF 	'I x:i 	(ired its runs in the 	'.inning run for the Angels. 
Al' Sports Writer 	 first inning against Jim Palm- 	Ellie Rodriguez led off the 

	

On the field, the Texas er,4.lO, (in Dave Nelson's single 	13th with if double, moved to 
Rangers t'ave been one of base- and back-to-back RBI doubles third on Bobby lleise's bunt and 
ball's big surprises. Tuesday by Cesar Tovar and Jeff scored on Oliver's fly ball to 
night's 2.1 victory over the Hal- Burroughs. Jenkins made them left. - 	
llmnon' Orioles boosted Texas' stand up. 	 A's 3, Brewers 2 

on fiber glass belts. 
El Ttgre belted tire in the *ide 70 ses -'s profile. 
2 fiber glass belts: 2 phes Of polyester cord. 

wrap.arour,d tread desi gn Nots.de'tnrequireø 

strengthened. I saw so many 
mutilated animals on the road I 
can't bear the Will of eating 
meal" 

On one occasion he was so 
charged with energy be ran 50 
miles between Meyers Flat, 
north of Ft. Bragg, to Eureka, 

"It was odd," he says. "I felt 
Like going 60 or 70 miles that 
day. I got sick, I felt flushed. I 
had been running through the 
sunny, hot redwoods, then I was 
In the chill fog of the coast 
After I rested, I felt good again. 
I had to change my climate 
controL" 

He was more comfortable 
iti lwlurt than with people. 
Some motorists shouted in-

sults, others twisted their 
steering wheels as though 
threatening him, oth?rs honked 
their horns. 

The noise broke his reverie. 
"The sound of my breathing 
was sort of hypnotic," he says. 
"The horns were disturbing; 
they anapped me out of what I 
was thinking about." 
But he endured, he 

conquered. He feels enriched 
that hi ti-ill nrI c,,..i 	. 

Save 
$3 

Tire size Save Reg Sale fed. tj 
078.15/6 

1-178156 

13.29 

17.09 

S0.,S 

S4.9S 

33.44 

39.04 

3.45 

3d-I 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale led. 	as 
078.13 4.75 27.00 20.25 ice 
E75.14 000 3200 24.00 233 
F78.14 0.25 33.00 24.75 2.50 
G71- iii0.50 34.00 25.30 267 
078.15 OF 33.00' 20.23 2.74 
Hilts 0.00 34.00 27.00 2.17 

4 A 
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GEE./ 3: 	 WIN  by Dick Tumor 
WOULDN'T  

ALL SUBS 11 AM TO 7 PM 	 @cFaAV6 Co N- 	POLE 	 ALARMS 	
e* 	

TO WIN AT KARATE./ LUNCHEON $149 

	

	 MONDAY. LADIES NIGHT 	 u XJ 
Eat In or Carry Out All Drinks For Ladies Sk SPECIAL 

ICKEN 

	

WITH COUPON ONLY 	
FRIED CH 

LOUNI1,15 OPEN DAILY-INCLUDING SUN. 	 U111ATGN HOTELS A MOTOA INNS A V 	 1809 Fronch Ave (Hwy 17 
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NEIVER 
ULDETJ 
	 ByOS WALL)

anT_BRIDGE 	
CARNIA 	

- 

Y YOU TKEAT U5.1 

 JAMES JACORY 
 

like today's. We do hold four 
2* 	carthech in spade:andfl 

r 	

- 	three-card club suits with hands  
NORTH ID) 

0 	 0 	 4 K Q7 .5 	
but have no interest in either 

	

ws 	an 	ee an 	 4,AK6 	 produce four cards there. 
It is fairly easy to arrive at TV  TO ~1 GHT' 

/

[
W&M 	 T K9 	 1074 	opening. It Is even easier to get 

four h 
 

0 	 ALLEY OOP 	 + KQlo 	A8753 	there after a one-heart opening by Days Graue 	 4.1952 	4107 
LURCH WAS LOOM NG FoR )1 14 W%, SOM E - 	 SOUTH 	 by North, but any four-card 

	

ow 	ews 	rest en 	A PRIVATE SPOT WkSM 	 Oulz OLD 	 A 2 	 maJorite would open the North PLACE 	 ANYWAY, 1-11i HEARD 
W"ERE  -- -- 	 __--__------_—rj,_ 	 •- 	 pjôojp 'r r WWY  rYES' ,,IRA1, 	OULD 	.y"0 \ I.KIP4I 	 P tOtS 	 with one 	Theheirt 	 1 	r 	,t i — 	 -  

Ne 	Sh h 

N N P d t 
- - 	 - 	- - 	-.. 

- 	 .' 	 '- - 	-.-' - 
ri . U_ 	. 	e.cr 	•- ' 	 ' 	 - 	 -' 	 ...a 	ai L a a &a'wti i a o' 	' 	' '.s' #. 	----1--. - 	 —• 	 ______ 

Wednesday 	 110 (44) I'lCIdid Of Truth 	11:55 (6) Ne~%s 	 3:30 (2, 8) How To Survive 	Ile Ilerald Services 	 third in news ratings, line- noted, ABC feels it Increased 	 f 	 OF PLAC~ 	WAIS _M47 	 4% Q 8 4 3 	 1 bidding went forward. 
pr 6- M (6) Capt. Kangeroo 	 AFTERNOON 	 A Marriage 	 LOOKING FOR 	 North-South vulnerable 

EVENING 	 (9) Truth Or 	 12:00 (2. 44) News 	 (6) Match Game 	 time appeal and over-all linage. the total audience, rather than 	 Not that the heart suit should 
ConsNuences 	 (6) Young AiKI 	 (9) One Life To 	 Thirteen years ago, William 	 Just as the- networks' prime split viewer loyalties. "ne 	 West North Fast -South 	be missed. Any two bidders 

(44) New Zoo Revue 	 Sheehan joined ABC News In 	 ratings showed that we brought 	 14 	Pass IT 	should reach that head game 

	

7-00 (2) To Tell The 	 pmfless 	 Ll-.c 	 limo In recent years h9s 	 -- --- -- ii: 3o m movie 	 Pays 2T 	1 1 ass 34 	on any system and would wind narrowed the gap, ABC News in new viewers who were not 	 r2~_ Truth 	
(44) Tenneisee- 	

(a) Jackpot 	 13S) Penthouse 	 Detroit. The network had just 	 Ur~_ 	I Pa vs 3T 	I'am 4T 	
. gr 

(6) 	Hogan's Heroes 	 (9) Password 	 Barnyard 	 three foreign news bureaus in 	 interested in tetal gavel-to- 	 up losing two diamonds and one 
What's My Line? 	

Tuxedo 	 (35) Florida 	 J: 00 (2, 8) Somerset 	 those days, all without camera 	
has inade even more dramatic gavel coverage." 
	 heart. 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 gains. Wide World CM 	 Lifestyle 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	crews. 	 -We are very close to pal ity 	

0pen I ng lead - K + 
Animals 	 Show 	 12:30 (2, 8) Celebrity 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 04 

(13) News 	
(6) Mike Douglas 	 Sweepstakes 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 ews," Sheehan 	 17 

Show  

But now both Sheehan and 	 in the evening n 	 6-28 
(24) Population & 	 (8) Concentration 	

(6) Search For 	 (44) GillIgan s Island 	ABC News have come a long 	 obsersed "It has been a tough 	CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 	 ________ 	
B 2.8 	 / J 	 ,,'f 	 1J28 	 Yesterday we said that you 	C i 	!W 	us  Growth 	

i L' 't It To 	
Tornorr 	 Va 1% SInC those ifaiss 	'1( 	 ftht amon(' the networks in 	AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 	 THE 	

,, 	 T 0.5 US 	
definiteh should n 	o 'n one 	

t (U Ifl., II 	'* n 	'P 	 - 

a 	- 

(35,44) Star Trek 	
beavet 	 (3S) P 	

430 (2) bona nza 	 CVaS lidS 11 foreign bureaus - _____ 	 recent years for No. 1.', 	 ______ 	 by Art Scitso 
N LOSER 	

spade with four cards each in West 	North East South 	'Calm down, Conrad! When Junior said Parson's toy store 	 - - 

	

7- 30 #2) The Price Is 	
'i 30 (8) That Girl 	 () 	

Place 	 (8) Mery Griffin 	and they all have camera 	.dlIIuu I 	 Since ABC grabbed off Harr 	 - 	 SM-111 ar"c- 	 I 	 shades and clubs Our general 	 4 	I'iS.S 14 	was topess he meant they didn't have any tops for sale' Right 
(6) Andy Griffith 	 (14) Petticoat 	 12:55 (2) News 	 (13) 

Gilligan slsland 
Orlando City

________ 

	J Reasoner from CBS and an• 	,?f,7Ff')r)fp( 	" 	
( 	

t-QUR 	('1' 	k 	CA) S1tj) O4Jp3io\ 'p"." 	 rule for other hands with t 	
2V 	 -, 

To Tell The 	
10 '00 (2 

Junction 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 Council 	 As for Sheehan, he's the new 	. 	 chored him with Howard K. 	I I dlIJI./L/I*J , 	 L'S 32.. . 	 I M WHILE 	- 	j.. 	 four-card suits Is when you hold You, South. hold 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roge, BoIIen 
Truth 	

* Tune 
Name a 	 (6.8) News 	 (35) Leave It To 	president of ABC News. The 	 Smith 	Evening News, the 	\ Ii 	:%I- 	 four diamonds and four clubs to ÔA• K Q  1054 V 85 + 32471 	LEAD H S T0 Jimmy Dean 	

(6) The Jokers 	
(9) All My Children 	 Beaver 	 corresponding growth was not ______ 	 junior network has been in the 	 _____ 	

IJo O)l 111 WOKS! 	 open one club; with four hearts 
	

"'hat do you (1(1 now? 	 tog 	 SF4i1 Show 	
partner has shown 2 very good (13) Movie 	 Wild 	 1 0 	

44) Movie 	 (44) Please Don't 	cotncident.aJ, 	 f 	thick of the ratings battle for 	 and four diamonds to open a 	
Aflid live spades. Your 	

• ; 	 '3 

(2.8) Chase 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (6) As 
	 Eat The 	 Sheehan was recently named 	 . 	 ' 	 No. 1, with CBS's Walter 	 WISIUn 	 diamond, unless your hearts hand. but there ro Ight %ell be 

(6) The Hudson 	 Best 	 Turns 	 Charcoaled to Perfection 	 are very good; with clubs and two quick diamond lowirs. 
Brothers 	 10 - 30 (2, 0) winning Streak 	 (9) Lei's Make A 	5:00 (9) MIssioll 	 created when Elmer Lower was 	WILLIAINI SHEEHAN 	Chancellor. 	 either major to open one club 

	

COLOEN SPOON AWARD 	 TODAY'S QUESTIoN (9) 	Mov ie 	 (6) Gambit 	 Deal 	 Impossible 	upgraded to the ABC corporate director until he joined ABC in 	A major factor in ABC 	 WINNER 	 and with spades and hearts to 	Your partner continues to ix (24) Zoom 	 (9) S10.000 Pyramid 	2:00 112,111) Days Of Our 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	level as vice president of cor- 1961. 	 News's climbing prestige has 	 open one heart. 
OS) Braves Baseball 	 (44) Green Acres 	 Live% 	 Neighborhood 	

porate affairs. Before that, 	 been its series of documen 	 In addition we also olvn notrump %%'hat 
(10 you do now 

(44) Bold Ones 	
10:55 (IS) News 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 (35) Batman 	 For the next year, Sheehan 	 An%%er T 11:00 (2, 8) High Roller s 	 (44) Mod Squad 	Sheehan had been senior vice 	 A._ 	 omorrow 

8 - 30 (24) Dream Machine 	 (9) Nmlyvved Game 	 as in New York as m taries and news specials. IV 	MtRrAINMENr NIGHTLY 
QCO (2.8.44) Movie 	

Daisies 	 president to fill the vacancy 	 Cronkile, and NBC's John 

	

(6) What's My Line 	2:30 (7.8) Doctors 	 5:30 (2) News 	 president of the news division, anchorman with a variety of ABC News Close-Up series has 	' the Lamplight., Lounge 	 "11121 	 C 	an 

(6) 	Cannon 	 (9) Split Seccnd 	 (6) Edge Of 	 (6) Green Acres 	Sheehan comes to his new helpinates I of the ABC Evening been especially well received 	 % j 	I T1 
(13) The Law & 	 (13) "Now You 	 Night 	 (13) Tom Ewell 	assignment with strong 	 and multiaward winning. The 	1, 'Ains _1,4 I JQ A W 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	

------ 

Mr. Jones 	 See It" 	 (9) Girl In My 	 Show 	 credentials in news broad. News in the days when it was 	 by Larry Lewis 	 DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 
9:30 (13) Executive 	 (35) Romper Room 	 Life 	 (35) Lost In Space 

 

	

only a 15-minute nightly news department has been 	 I DIDN'T SECOME 
Overview: The Donahue(44) Phil  

Show 	
(35) M F 	 dams Family 

	It has been 	lif  telecast. 	 %e as 	. 	
Highwey 	 PRESIDENT OF THIS COLLEGE 	NOTE ADDITIONAL C14ARGESS 	 7AEYA1Z 56fAf 1/0 Marketplace 	 Martian 	 6:00 (2, 6,8,9) News 	 17-92 	 ~A 	TO SEE IT CLOSED FOlt 	 a-za 	 I 	 PgfM I%= ffOCZ4 f Aapr (24) Boarding House 	11:30 (2, 8) Hollywood 	 (44) Underdog 	 (13) Peter Loves 	University of Hartford, where and remained there as bureau 41rection, and Sheehan backing 	 _zz~ 	 Hig &Vr", IfAwm /S 	Mir. &EN A760567/~*. 	

w1f r 
North In 	 WANT OF MONEY.' 	UG14TS IN CLASSROOM - 4 5 extra per credit 	 OW Oc W Mdf ff.4CR65, 	MW AEAf4MgLe 10:00 (6) Kolak 	 Iquares 	 3:D0 (2,S) Another World 	 Mary 	 two years ago he was awarded chief for the next four years. him up, ABC-TV abandoned 	Fern Park 	 A WRY gfCW ;E;W~ AAV 	IMIT I" hi4LS PrcaT_4Wes 	AWISSm tATAW. N pe- (9) Marcus Welby 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (6) The Price Is 	 (44) Lucy Show 	the Distinguished Alumnus 	In 1966, Lo 

 

	

(13) Burke's Law 	 (9) Brady Bunch 
Us) Fran Carlton 	

Right 	 6:30(13) Mrs. G. G 	award. 	 sthancktw

since graduating from the 	Then he went toLonclon in 1962 	With Lower In charge of 	 "ANWAY, IN -Wr4f OF 	AV fAVS;r p4 y5 0c C4455f-S 

	

s T0 	coverage in i and again In 	 _____ 	

-4 	 WINDOWS IN CLASSROOM - 15.,itrti per credit 	 /A5i'i441" '.' 	
POV664Y1WCt1S5

ed gavel-to-gavel convention 	 1-1M, 	 SEATS IN CLASSROOM - # 10 extra per credit 	 .1 ff-ft 'XkY r MYF 	
óV L 

10:30 (24) Video Vision 	 (44) Not For 	 named him vice president of 1972. opting for 90-minute 	 14EAT IN C 	 20 	 IS~ lf"R.. 	 7V NAV /S A161.1 	 77C 8OM! 
Women Only 	 radio ABC News. 	 nightly shows including af. 	 COOLING IN 	ROOM - 	 t 	 OL (35) Mr. Ed 	 US) Mayberry RFD 	career in 1943 as a staff 	 10 8: ~Xt rid W, 	t (13) June Allyson 	 (44) Lost In Space 	 (44) Hogan's, Heroes 	announcer at W&IAS 	 ROO 	 _tr Show 	 in 	In 1972, Sheehan was upped to lemDon highlights. "That gave 	 AS14 TRAYS IN 

113S) News 	 Springfield. Mass. 77wn he did senior vice president. Whe 	us parity with the other net. 	Reservation m 

11:00 (2. 6. 8) News 	 9-9 NBC CHASE RERUN Richard Crenna goes off to war, and Desi Arnaz Jr., plays a a hitch in the 	 8, 32d5 	 7 

	

Amy as a Lower was upped to a corporate works in convention coverage," 	
~19 (24) N,-ws For Deaf 	"Eighty-Six Proof TNT" Chase and they resettle in New school chum. Claire Bloom is bombadier and navigator in vp. Sheehan Moved up. 	Sheehan asserted. (3s) Movie 	 and the boys go after h1exico. Richard Thomas gives the unhappy mother 	 Europe in World War If. 	 7- (44) Night Gal!ery 	bootleggers. Chase poses as a a fine performance as the son, adjust to her new home. 

who can't 	
He went back to New England 	

For a newsman, these have 
wow 11:30 (2, 0) Tonight Show 	 been the most exciting and 	 A bodyguard, gets a job with a 	 after the war to become a 	 11148 (6) Movie 	 BLONDIE 

(9) 	WW. World Of 	mobster while the rest of the 	 Answer to Previous Puule 	
newscaster at WRDC In Hart. challenging times. Every event 	

Chic Young 	 - 	_J is a test of television's value as 
Entertainment 	unit work from without to nail 	Visiting Hours 	 ford, then to Detroit's WJR in a news media. When Sheehan 	 TWAT'S A" AWFULLY BIG 	TII1SISN0rWtWG!Wr= 	 THE PHANTOM (44) The Fugitive 	the gang. 	 L 	LQI!U 	1%3 as news editor, later news first came to ABC, He every 	

WAVE A NICE TIME AT T14E 	HuRqy, 	 GANG POR JUSTONE CAR 	STiLLWAVETOPICKLP 	 Lee Falk and Sy fiarry 1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	8-9 	ABC 	"THE 	ACROSS 	 DANCE, ALEYANDEq 	wE'RE 
(9) P.'ovie 	 PRESIDENT'S PLANE IS

(24) Festival Films 	 (9) General Hospital 	 To College 	 He started his broadcasting 

Wton 	
_____ 	 . 	

. LATE  ) 	I 	TT 	''¼ TWE 	I . 	 '" 	 " ' 	 ' 
MISSING" RERUN What 11 Willow 	45 Scottish ri vr 	 SEEK & FIND 	WWI Planes 
happens when the President of 13 City in Tuxany 46 

Prxxufw 	~ML. 	U 	
THEY EXPECT YCLI 

Thursday 	 14 English 	49 Guist 	 AT THEIR MEETIN65. 	BAP N&5.) 
the United States takes off in a 	MAUI 	53 Morehouse 	 SOPWITLFS HORTHORMSP 	 UNCLE 

54 Repeat 	 Aj 
plane and disappears? This Is View 	 VALICER 7* MORNING 	 -es one possible reac- 16 Thus (scot-) 	55 Sptvks o(dust 	 TSOPUSBAB N 0 R D U A C 8 H A film gi% 	 LP 

7 Benedictine 	56 Dead Sea 
tion. The cast is star studded. 	title 	 hrmit 	 li- [At V 	 SABWWIORF OKESBJHBOR d: 00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	

19 	
57 Confined 	 ol,/ _1_zz 

6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 with Buddy Ebsen, Peter 	
ral aty 

Almanac 	 Graves, Arthur Kennedy, 2o'Ranswu 	tx)WN 	Is Strange 	33 Slavic man's 
6:15 16) "Unshine 	 Raymond Massey, Mercedes 23 Went on 	I Food rM (pl.) 20 Lliateaubtiand narne 	 I B I V I C K Y I G P 0 N R E E E T A Almanac 	 horuback 	2 Away (rorn the hem McCambridge, Rip Torn and 	 35 Food leaving 	 01 Modem art 	shove 	 39 Stcrvt agent 	 11110 

Almanac 	
Joseph Campanella. 	 trend 	3 — ofthe 	 0 	 LOOK, UNCLE 

BUGS  THE 	40 6 23 (7) The Flying Nun 	
$ 30930 PBS THE GREAT 27le 

 Burmese 	4anY0( 	flBhIhOd 
	Town in Utah 	 B 0 E I M G A C R T A H 0 B Y 

wdiac 	 43 ts waged .1 N N N 	 romp1e,eda,tt 	
BUNNY 	 MILKER

by H.imdahl & Stoff.l 
 

6:30 (6) Summer 	 AMERICAN DREAM jo Fia's 	 44 Custorns

__________________ 

wr%^ 1W CVY05,r WHO Semester 	 MACHL14E RERUN Tortight'S 32 Pilirties 	6 Swim canton 	(Fr., ab.) 	* Fmm opening 	 29  CHEF! 	 BEA.'My SNEAKY OF ~yM, COME our T'11-1'  (I) 	Today In 	segments concentrate on cars 
Florida 	 a Navigate 	25 	idfui 

 47 Frank B R V J R L A B S R I F P 1 S U N N J 
There's a talk with "Big 36 Spamsh narne 9 Birthplace of 27 

IIc&I t

T,-n 49 Contend
______ and ho, b 

Potatoes and gravy, cole skw 	 (uW15E... 	 PRISCILLA'S pop 	
by Al Vsrm..r' 

6~55 (2) Daily Devotional 	Daddy" Roth, a car and 37 American 	Aeneasitnytho zesingingvoice SOYellowish 	 10E NTRL 1 N8NOCFWllA'rJN 	 Regular 	 PEKSONALLYP 	 *ONE MANS FAm;LY 	
TOLD *Ylou 	 ITS 	 NONSENSE! 

(6) 	
Today

C"'C44W11.1 	TELL HIM 	 KITCHEN 	 I'M WAITIPJG FOR 	LI VEL 
Show 	motorcycle designer, a funny g(x  i2AdVLL( 	r1Jat 	5  Suf1idenoting 	M S C R I A R R I A D K S I A P R B j 	 1' Value  

author 	10 SA 	219 litman 	Drown 	 GOOD ALL DAY 	

I— 

1 	 / 	 T0 COME ON' 	 IT'S NOT COMlN ON' 	PHD' 
 OVER AND OVER... 	rDONE- FOR! 	

FID 
NEVER 

ARBOUR 

(9) 	8070's Big Top 	look at parking problems in the 	40 Itorna n la% e 	13 Four% cwds (.4 31 Perennial 	origin 	 Honey an rt4well 	 IDEA! 	 CANCELE 
Rod 	 53 Highest pLacr 7' 25 (2) News And 	cities, a tour with Marshall 

Andrew Rooney on political 	11 	 12 	13 	 _1r__ MOM? Rapoke FRIED CHICKEN 

9610 CBS CANNON RERUN 	
14 	 1 	 OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. TILI:30 P.M. FRI & SAT. TIL 10:30 p M. 

	

"Death of a Hunter" When a 	
I 	

MONONA 	
111111111:11MUM Tlw hid4an unm 119sid bdow 	 109 French Ave. (Ili-way 11.tl) 	 /___77 

	

VV=IDISNEY mArmmst big-game hunter dies, hLs wife 	
19 	

mifts Ams OW Wx it in as down: 	
Sanford 

	

beheves he was murdered. @w 	
— 	

21 a 	 ALBATROSS 	FARMAN 	SHORTHOFLN 	 WINTHROP 	 by Dick Cavalli 

	

caUs Cannon, Death was caused 	 BOEING 	FOKKER 	80P%1TIf 
i 	

Vahen the hunter Is attacked by 	24 25 	26 	 28 29 	CAUDIN 	MORA
BRISTOL 	

" 
	S LT 
4F 	

I1AR1NE 	 LET 	10 MY KER AN 	IOJ4 KiDC&' Wct A 	I i-tv -r-# srs'r 	 9 
 

a lion he was I 0 treat n a 
30 	 31 	 Tomorrow Shark. 	 ,TARVING ALL OVER ThE 	 FRlEND. 	 ____________________ 	 by Marcia Court,  ft )IC1 	 lldilffe preserve. It all , 	 To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Fiaccidental, but Cannon finds 	- nd" books 	 ______ 

	

DRIVE-IN 	evidence to the contrary. 	
34 	 35 	 mben 2 throullt 7, send 60 cents for each, making checks 	 CLAP 36 	

"Seek & Find." Star 	
CALL OUT Till 

	

THEATRE 	

Li 	

-Teleirain Syndicate. Address 	 PAPPER 

	

Scharon Acker guest stars as 	 38 	 39 	 leffen in cee of this newspaper. 	 1;~ 	 11 
'A' 	 J the suspicious wife. 	 17AVPq UNGLEGS 	 CLAP 

9-11 NBC WEDNESDAY 	 42 	 V.4,Z 	!2 TOM LAUGHLIN in 

	

-NIGHT AT THE hIOVIES 	 0 J7AINTIL\1 17ANCING.7 	 Cl\- 
"BORN LOSERS" 	 44 	 45 	 47 48 RERUN "M Sky at hlot ning" 
A RE RELEASE 	A good drama set in World War 	 ON A 

D~ 	
uprooted when the father 54 	 PKOOPING 55 

57 	 Dinner Menu Features 	THE BUCKET 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	
PANPELION - 

Now 	 21 	 BRIGADE - 15 plem 
Showing 	

- 	 of our honey dipp+d 	 IF WIPRE 60INC5 	:12P 	-ANP OF ALL OUR FEATHERED FRIENPtS > 	WHL14S HEART. INDEED, K" 

	

VW*WVW'WW_ 	wwwww 	 frIed chicken, 6 hot 	 IM THIS *GCE-PTEREP ISLE' WHICH 6 .:r 	NOT LEAPT AT THE 516HY OF- -AN 
bviter taitin' biscwtv 	 26 	TO U6 0!srFNiNcj 	 THAPQ OUR ENG1.115H LAIZK-.f 	 INTO THU- 	

EEK & MEEK 	
by Howie Schneider PIZZA-SUBio 	 TO THE WIRELri56! 

choice Make Your Own And Replenish Your Plitte As Often As 	 1~~ F 	CIPV- I IJ C-1 202A FRENCH AVE. 	 S&IAP-T FOUTICIAAj TOMIS 	(HWY. 17-92) 	 You Like - Your Own Home Baked Derni Loaf of Broad 	 FOR FRI50A.1 REFCRM 

TELEPHONE 322-9652 	
Serv#d Piping Hot At Your Table. 	 r4M 	 V 	 TODAY I 

Good Thurs., 

CH"MI 	 Sat 

	

NOW SPAGHETTI AT TOWS 	 I 	& Sun. 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTL.Y DEATH UIM 	 Meat Sauce Dinner Now F"furing 

Introductory 	 PAX ROBINSON 

	

Price 	 2 	 L 

I 

I

eg 	PC. Wi ll B. $1.63) 	 1Plus tai 	 For Your 	 " 	• 	 " 	 . .. 	I 	
I 	- 	 - 

Eat In or Take Out 	
Limited Tims 	 Dancing and Listening 	 I 	 FRANK AND ERNESTOnly 	 plitlasum 

	
by Bob Thoves  House of Steak '' Pla In or Ga rfic Broad. Eat In or Ca rry Out. Knives HAPPY HOUR 4•7 PM.   

Holiday Isle Complex 	 Forks. Cheese Included With Carry Out Orders. 	 2 For 1 	 SHORT RIBS 'P1.323-1910 	 Sank'rc' t-' 	 r 	- COUPON SPECIAL- 	 __________ 	 by Frank Hill  
Two Drinks For The Price Of 0ae We Still Have Our ....... 	 Thurs., Fri., Only Aug. 29-30 	 SAIA0 	SALAD 	 FIRE 
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0 17M TO SEE THE DOCTOR1 

When you shiver and 
shake and miss the  
Clambake,., 

a WOMEN 
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PHONE 322•8270 -- - 

DEAR ABBY 
Becoming A Senior 

Citizen With Style 

fly ABIGAIl. VAN BUREN 

T1. 	 jj 
MONUMENTS, PAST AND PRESENT 
In a land that has known - and sunived - many peoples, many cultures and many rulers, one can 
find both the past and the present coexisting. Above, the great pyramids at Gizeb stand In mute 
dignity while below, the sprawling megapolls of ('afro spreads ever closer with each passing year. 

Not All Rich Arabs 
Ith Fr 

EDITOR'S NOTE - Not all 	rear Is a thickly carpeted "It's all memories now," he rich Arabs are oil sheiks. A few 	bedroom that can sleep four said in an interview on the flight self-made men 	in 	the 	Arab 	and a full bath with shower, sphere rank among the world's 	Forward Is a wood-paneled of. 
from Beirut to Khartoum. "I 
had 

leading entrejweiwurn. (be of 	lice with telephone and ward- 
a contractor friend who told 

me about the tax advantages of UK= is  Ad=  Khthoggl, an 	robe. In front of that, behind the leasing equipment. I got into Arab example of the Great 	flight deck and kitchen, Is a that and 	the 	heavy truck American Dream, living room seating 14 with a business. I started marketing 
By FRANK N HAWKINS JR. 

videotape 	television 	system. 
Khashoggi has two full-time 

trucks In Saudi Arabia dining 

Associated Press Writer American flight aewa of two 
summer holidays." 

Heavy duty trucks, with large KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) - men each. The plane costs heavy tires and double radiator Well past midnight, the DC-9 
smoothly 	touches down 	at 

nearly a million dollars a year. 
It frees him from the restric- 

engines, were well-suited for 

Klirtowii airport. unmarked Lions 	of 	commercial 	airline 
hauling multi-ton loads through 
hot Arabian deserts. Khashoggi except for the green stripe on scheuzies. Often he works dur. did so well with his Investment the tail and the name Omaria In ing the day and flies at night. that he eventually bought Ken- gold letters on the side. Two 

limousines 
Stopping in Khartoum for a worth, the company which are waiting, few hours to check on his latest made the trucks. A stocky Arab with twinkling investments, Khashoggi visited With this success, Khashoggi eyes, his white robes flowing a $200 million oil refinery and a broke off his education and behind him, descends the ramp $300-million cattle ranch, meat- went home. He became the followed by American and Arab packing and food-producing well-paid representative for a aides in Western b'islness suits. complex. number of American firms In - The man in robes is Adrian Then he was off to Riyadh, chiding Lockheed, Raytheon, Khashoggi, a self-made multi- then back to Beirut where his Litton Industries, Teledyne and millionaire from Saudi Arabia, five children go to school and others, including Rolls-Royce of 

the brains and driving (OFf' h 1is )'t1Y 	ibbo'fl W4g3 &Britain and France's arms hind the the Arab world's first mu]- raya, 27, makes her headquar- port agency, Sofna. 
tinational conglomerate, Triad. ters. Although the children are 

His name is not yet a learning Arab culture and his.  
hold word. But he sets around tory as well as English, French 

the world in his private DC-9 and Arabic there, Mrs._ FARMERS 
and sees heads of stile, Juggles shoo says she doesn't regard 
high lrnarx and enjoys all the herself as 	Beirut resident, She MARKET 
comforts and life style of says she lives wherever 

With Flea 
rich. happens to be. 

The scene here is repeated Although Mrs. Khashoggi Opening 
several times each week as tra 	with her husband often. Aug. 31, 
Khashoggi, 38, Jets from conti- she has a growing reputation in 

Beirut Sept, 1 &2 neil t'; curm lerjt 	buitIu 	an as a professional photrg. 

empire and carrying the mea- 
rapher. & Weekends 

sage of free enterprise with 
evanelist4c 

(a 	himself has been 
m 	yi 	ntiliedwthArb Farmers, 	bring 	your 
oil money. Virtually mmotjced,  fresh 	produce 	tour 

Pilots of Vs luxuriously fitted he has become one of the market and sell direct to
the plane estimate Khashoggl tray- eat private entrìeZ*tW3 customer. Located S 

eLs an exhaustIng 40,000 mIles Middle Fast miles North of DeLand on 

;r more each month, visiting Khashoggi got his start as 
Hwy. 17. Five ocres with 

h s various offices, homes and student at Chico State College 
shade trees and plenty off 

investments 	from 	Walnut in Northern California in the 
street parking. We pro. 
vide advertising & mark. Creek, Calif., to ?hoer1lz to New l9. His father, the personal et facility. Very reason.. York to Paris 	to Geneva, 	physician to the late King Iho We fee. Call Don Steven. 

1ndon, Beirut. Riyaith, led- 	Sw1, cent him EO!) to buy a son for info. 
-t-. Bra'tl and Indtgiesia, 	car similar to the other Arab 

He pra"tically lives on the 	students had. 	Instead, 	Kha- (904) 9854398 
plane," says one Khashoggi fol- 	shoggi put the money in the 

7343338 r. Th- i' 	.i Lard. In 11w 	bank 

Take A Million Roses 
MixW

0 
 th Ambercirjs-  

- 
'ing we should try to be more patient with our elderly parents. 

If you've ever passed a 	
So much for ingredients. 'l.e sensitive nose. He must be evaporation). Apply with a 

	

I am trying to be patient with a mother who Is at times quite 	 - - perfume counter and shuddered village of Grasse in the south of familiar with more than 21)00 spray or atomizer on pulse exasperating. However, not PlI elderly people are ti., 	Some at the price per ounce of the France is the center of the different odors, and in creating spots where body heat will help of Mother's contemporaries are charming and quite remarkable. 	
/ 	7 

stuff in those pretty little bet- perfume Industry. It is ringed a fragrance he may combine 50 diffuse it—never to clothing. ties, this may help explain whyw 	
And when shopping for a new .twuld try to keep 

active and interested, so that we will be interesting to others. 	 can cost as 	

ith spotless and complex or 60 principal ingredients. 

	

/ If 	 just a few drops of fragrance laboratories where the nearly 	
In using this expensive elixir scent, wait ten minutes for the 

I do believe that as we grow nlder, we 	

much as the priceless elements are corn- called perfume, follow these alcohol to evaporate and for - glamorous evening go 	You bined and new fragrances are tips: don't save it; it may spoil 
us, and now my mother-in-law, who Is nearly 80 Is making her 

For many years we had my wile s grandrnot 	living with 	 wear it withgown 
	

-   developed. Presiding over 	or evaporate. Keep it in a cool, your body oils to mix with the , 	
- 	 this 

A good perfume uses operation Is the perfumer, dark place, in I 	ass original gl 	fragrance. 
home with us. 	

Ingredients from all Over the 	Needle 	to soy, 1w h:ts :t bottle 	plo ti 	aids 	1t, cxpC i1vuwe it wsei With  

	

111Y %','M experience in dealing with the  elderly lye been 	 world, and in staggering
quantities. The base for many meaning to make a list of things to do and not do so that I will one 

day bea charming senior citizen, but with my luck, my memory 	 perfume&—rose attar—is made 
will probably fail, and I won't be able to find the list. from rose petals, and it takes Retarded Children Judge about 1,225,000 roses to produce 

-. 

	

GETTING THERE 	
just one pound of it. The rind of 

	

DEAR GETTING: Thanks. You've given me an Idea. I think 	 the bergamot orange, found ______________ 	
only in a certain area in Italy, I'll compose such a list from the experience of others. My own 	

- produces another base, and 220 'Flying Saucer'Best Toy - 	 -. husband's parents are In their 70s - but a more beautiful, In- pounds of bergamot is needed to dependent and ageless couple I've never known. 

parents weren't lucky enough to become senior citizens. d my 	

obtain 14 ounces of essence. A A "flying saucer" that rocks pealing reward than food, he toys "move too quickly. For the Ac 

	

- 	quart of the best Jasmine oil and turns and a plastic box with said, 	 retarded child, it must be bro- DEAR ABBY: A poor, homely type girl became impregnated 
I by a married man who had no intention of leaving his wife and 	

# 	

' costs $7000 a quart because of beads that bounce have been 	Toys designed for profoundly ken down into steps." Good toys 
- 	the time-consuming process selected winners in a toy and severely retarded children must have color, form, marrying her. The poor girl says It's too late for an abortion, but 

and the 1760 pounds of flowers contest Judged by retarded chil- must be safer and more durable movement and sounds that hold the father of the unborn suggested that she have the baby and let 	 required to extract it. 	dren. 	 than those on the general toy children's interest. turn and his wife adopt it as they were childless and (lesperately 
wanted a child. To hold a fragrance together, 	Louis Boly, training director market. 	 The rocking flying saucer, 

which is usually made from a of t: state's Mansfield Train- 	"It has to be free from haz- designed by James Catalano of 
This would have been a perfect solution to everybody's mixture of oils and essences, a ing School for the mentally re- ards such as something you can Berlin, was declared an instant 

	

problem. But you say "no," and even have the gall to suggest 	 fixative Is required. The best Larded, said the toys will be swallow or take apart. A lot of winner when the children 
the child be handed over to an adoption agency!  known fix Is ambergris, a used to reinforce learning in commercial toys are excellent, "wouldn't get off it.,,  

product of the spem whale— profoundly and severely re- but they're not durable," Boly 

	

how can you be so narrow-minded? Any child born under 	
and they're not exactly plentiful Larded children. Playing with a said in a telephone interview, activated by static electricity s The Jumping beads toy is 

uch  circumstances would rather be in a home with its biological Rose is fragrant base of the perfume industry 	either, 	 toy Is sometimes a more ap- 	Boly said some educational when the box Is rubbed 
father than in a "nice" home with adopted strangers. 

Are you so arrogant that you think you can play "God" with 
people's lives with your often biased advice? It seems to me that 
you need a little advice yourself. 

J.C.F. 

DEAR MR. F.: What assurance have you that afteBanish FirstmDaymAtmSchool Blues r this 

	

unwed mother hands over the child to the man with whom she's In 	
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - the child begin to cry as the time there initially." For these nursery school, or even being 

	
Fathers play an important "In fact, years later, the transi- 

	

love in "detail" yofi Ignored) she will simply disappear forever? 	
The first day of school can be a parent leaves the school, It's youngsters, Elkind suggests left with a baby sitter, may hep role In motivating children, El- tion to Junior high school can be 

	

I have received  many letters from people who have been a 	frightening experience for a best to let the teacher handle that some preparatory ex- children to take separation kind notes. He says, "In the almost as big a change as the 

0 party to such a deal, much to their regret, 	
young child, says a nationally- the situation, as most teachers perience, such as day care, from mother in stride, 	case of boys, In particular, it's first day of school," Elklixj's 

	

LI one could eliminate one factor - the natural mother's 	known  child psychologist who are trained to deal with  such 	
helpful if the father can take the advice to parents  of upcoming 

	

emotionalism, you would be right. But one can't. 	
adds that parents can do a lot to problems. The best thing for the 	

- 	 child to school or visit the Junior high students is similar reply, *rile to ABBY.Box 14o 65700. L.A., Caiit 90069. EflCloSC%tCRp, 

	

Probten? You'll feel better If you get it Off your chest. For a Personal 	
new surroundings. 	 and then do it." 	

UR psychologist also believes about what's going to  happen, 

help their children adjust to  parent todols  decide to  leave  _ 	
. 	

-' POLLY'S POINTERS classroom occasionally." The to  that for first-graders: "Talk 1 
self addressed envelopi. plies.. 	 'Prepare your young chil- 	Fortunately, Elkind notes, For Abby's now booklet, "What T.en Agers want to Know," send $1 to

ren 
	

taking  them to school most  children in the United 	 Always A Catch 	their  children, the better." He recognize that for some young 

that "the more fathers read to  visit the school If possible, and 

	

Ablg*4l Van Burn, 33  Lasky  D -, BverIy 111th. Cal. 902)) 	
for a few hours before the first States receive their first ex- 	__ 	 says, "Our observations have people, the transition  may be 
day," advises Dr. David El- posure to school in 	 says, 

- 

kind, professor of psychology at ten, which he describes as "a 	 To A Cleaning Job 	shown that early readers had rough for a while." this kind of experience more of. 	Going away to college resur- 
the University of Rthest ' buffer, or transition, between 	 8Y POLIX CRAMEJI 	 ten than other children." 	rects  many of the same prob- 
'Give them a chance to meet honìe and school." He adds, 	

Elkind urges parents not to lemns in new forms, Elkind 

I 

1 	

DR. L. E. LAMB 
the teacher and to explore the "There is not clear-cut data n 

	

Head Problems 	classroorrL 	POLLY - I wonder If some reader knows of a 	worry If the child doesn't notes. "Separation from loved Talk about going to when a child Is ready for could 
use for cleaning the wood frame of an old4ashjoned chair I plunge immediately into school ones Is part of e, and goingto 

school and explain what's going school," and favors a "tryit 	want to reupholster.  I want to remove the old polish and dirt first activities, "It takes many chil- school is usually the first of 

	

Of Rheumatic Fever 	get used to the idea." 	li the child Is old enough for 
badly needed something to mark olf counted st.itches (I think bone become friendly with new  Wt.,  

to happen so that your children you 	 approach, but without removing the stain. My Pointer is that while knitting 	(frfl a few days or weeks to many such separations, not the How children react to the first admission to school, he says, rings 
leave spaces). I hit on the Idea of sticking  two ring paper people and to warm up to a new  day of school depends on their "it's worth  trying for a few enlorcernents together. They cost little, are very light and can be situation," he says. 

DEAR DR. LAMB - My have had anything that was individual backgrounds, ac- weeks. The child who relates 	
Once  children have become 	BACK-TO 

-' 	father died at age 47 from contagious  for you. 	 cording to Elkind, who has well to others and has a general 	
comfortable at school, parents 

rheumatic heart disease. He 	You can have rheumatic written two books on adolescent use of social skills s probably 	 comfortable 
POLLY -

lef t (in if needed and 

 My Pet Peeve is with repairmen and-or often ask what they can do to 	SCHOOL 
had rheumatic fever as a child, fever with few, If any, symp. 	psychology. "If a youngster has ready; the one who clings to 	others who promise to come ata certain time or on a specified day 	flCOW'R them to learn. El. 

	

When I was 7! went to the doe- toms. The diagnosis sometimes been to nursery school or has parent and plays with 
toys and then do not show up or may come two or three hours late. A kind suggests that "children 	SPECIAL 

tar with  him for fo'.ir months has to be made  upon an had considerable experience more appropriate for a younger homemaker also has things to do and business to see to but cannot learn best through example. 
and took some medicine. After examination of the heart and with strangers, the separation age level probably needs to be do them because she has to 

stay at home waiting. 
- MILDRED. 	Parents who read and discus 	

25%OFF  

his death  I didn't go to the doe- certain  blood tests. In other will probably not be very trau- Introduced more gradually, 	
newspapers and books, read to 

tor any more. My mother said I Instances It causes fever, red matic," he explains, "Should perhaps spending a little less 	DEAR POLLY 
- Mrs.R.C,A. wanted to know how to get rid of their children, spend time talk- 

had rheumatic fever, but I have hot swollen  Joints, generalized 
never been restricted in ac- evidence of an infectious 	 spiders and their webs that are between her windows and storm ing and playing with their chil- windows. We place a few moth balls between such windows and di'en, and Lake them on walks GIRLS' 
tivity and have led a healthy disease, and, If the heart Is 	

never  have any spiders. MH,S.J,S. 	 and trips provide models of  in- any symptoms. I'm concerned heart problems, including heart 

and active life. I've nev'r had acutely Involved, a variety of 	
DEAR POLLY - I suggest that Mrs.R,C.A. put some leftover tellectual Interest and curiosity because I've heard of people failure. 	 Dresses 

. 	

- 	 pieces of hand soap between her regular and storm windows and that motivate their children to 
- 

dying from bad hearts because 	If the heart is involved, even 	
- 

she will no longer be bothered with spiders. This, of course, ti'kes 	follow their example." 	 Sizes 9 Mo. 14 
rheuma tic fever In childhood, rheumatic fever, In later life 

For granted  there is room. If there is not room the larger pieces 	The University of Rochester 
the heart was damaged by with  an unrecognized case of 	

might be  shaved  and work Just as well . I put small leftover pieces  psychologist believes  more par- 	BOYS' I have had routine examina- the valves in the heart may be 

	

lrsoaP under the beds or anywhere !hat.e had spiders  andit,lps  ent.s should take time to talk 	
Pants tions and two chest X rays damaged. Incidentally a lot - VERA. 	 with the teacher about their where I work. If my fleart was more can be done for these 

	

DEAR POIIX - Your econofL -minded readens need never child's progress. "Most parents 	Sizes 2 . 16 scarred or damaged in any way problems today than was possi- buy another washcloth. A bath towel that is beginning .0 fray don't do that enough," he o. 
by rheumatic fever would this ble even 15 years ago. In mild along the edges will make eight washcloths. Measure with a serves. 	 ARMY-NAVY    r 	show on the X ray? Is there any cases it takes more than an X favorite to get the right size after cutting off the selvage and 	Once the first day is past, 	

SURPLUS 
test I could take now to show ray to see the problem. The X fringe. Tear or cut into squares and pull loose threads to make a parents may feel that the worst definitely that I had rheumatic  ray maybe  entirely normal,  but 	grow  longer as they are used. Is over, "Not so," says Elkind. 	, 310 Sanford Ave. fever asachfld or not and how the doctor can hear a murmur  

______ 	 Also save money on hot water and detergen t by washing towels 	 - --. 	 -=-.. much damage it has done? I'm or abnormal sound hum your and washcloths separately frcm thc other ciLh. They are not so 2C years old. Should I have any heart beat. The electrocar- 	 heavily soiled and can be washed in cold water with half the usual 	FAMOUS NAME BRAND amount of detergent. Agitate just three or four minutes. Almost 
symptoms now or what symp- diogram can also be helpful. In 	

'k'  ' - 	 ' 	 - 

' 	 all the wear and tear on towels comes from laundering and 	 PERMANENT WAVES 
toms should I have had as a cases with severe heart 
child? 	 damage or seriously affected washing. This shorter cycle should make them last longer, - DEAR READER - About the valves then the size and shape NANCY. 	 - 

rheumatic fever as a child now that it is apparent on X ray. 
is if it left any heart dan age. 	Obviously, if you have no 	- 

(on1y way to tell If you had of the  

	• ' 
Rheumatic fever may not cause valve damage or significant  
any heart damage. The heart damage to your heart it is 

 

•- disease Is a complication, 	unlikely that you would have 
The sequence goes something any symptoms. Certainly if you Friends  host shower for Miss flail (center) like this. A streptococcal mire,  have no symptoms and have 

tion("strep throat" may be never had any health problems V icki followed by rh'umitic fever 
- you should not limit your ac- 	I I 	Shower  or it may not. If you have livities In any way. Knowing 

rheumatic fever as a cumplIca- that your father did not have a 
lion of the strep throat then you contagious disease when you 	Mrs. Taylor C. Brown, Carol  
may get the complication of were a child, that you were a Green and Donna Hinton were 	You Don't Have To heart involvement or you may child In the age when rheumatic hostesses for a miscellaneous , 	 Be A MILLIONAIRE not. If the heart is involved It fever was being prevented by shower  honoring Vicki hail, 	To HEAT Ilk. One may have residual damage that antibiotics, and your lack of bride-elect o( Hal Duncan, at 	 With 
can progress to cause changes problems, I too doubt you ever the home of Mrs. Brown, I  In the heart later - or the heart had rheumatic fever. 	Stonegate South, Ravensbrook, 

Cenersl may recover completely. 	Send your questions IC Dr. 	The  refreshment table, 	 Electric  
Your father's illness began as Lamb, In care of this newspa- overlaid with a white efti- 	CENTRAL HEATING a child, with a streptococcal in- per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City broidered  and lace cloth, was 	CALL.... fection. Such a strep Infection is Station, New \'ork, N.Y. 10019. highlighted by 	centerpiece 	

WA LLPLUMBING & contagious. The rheumatic For a copy of Dr. Lamb's and  refreshments of punch, 	 HEATING, INC. heirt disease he had afterward booklet on balanced diet, send cookies, petit fours, mints and 	
1007 S. Sanford Is -'ot contagious. Apparently 50 cents to the same address nuts.  hostesses gifts were a  

he vas about 40 when you were and ask for the "Balanced complete set of corning Wart in 
born, so he would not likely Diet" booklet. 	 Miss Hall's chosen pattern. 
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U se Some Tcirr atoes Tn Make 
 

AAinceme at By CECILY BROWNS1JNE — 
In backyards of brownstones, fire escapes. From what vis.War If has so much tomatoother spirit added, give It this 

Associated Press Food Editor in community gardens, on ter- itors from other states tell us growing been going On all over beneficial blessing. Just one Even In 
New York City this races and in large pots or win, and from what we've seen on. the country. Because tomatoes, warning: don't use mincemeat year, tomatoes are on the vine dow boxes on sunny windows or our travels, not since 

World  red or green, have to be gath. this way if it has suet in It — this 	 • - 
ered before frost ruins them, green tomato version doesn't. 	• 	- 	.,. 	. 	 - 
You may want to consider mak. Eating suet-style mincemeat 	 - 	 - • 	- 
lug oldtlme Green Tomato Miii- over ice cream is more than 

 GermansHave  
 Wine 

ce
This recipe is easy to follow

t 	 should be. expected to 	' 

	

TOMATO
and the result Is delicious, 	GREEN  
ready to be used In pl:s, tart 	M NC lEA' 	

-. By ioi iior 	 l'rancear definitely limited 
AP Newsfcatures Writer 	America, said Sichel, 	2 tablespoons chopped onion and cookies or any other way 3 pounds green tomatoes,  

When it comes to wine, Get- 	Why is Llebfraumsicti such a 	
teaspoon tarragon 	you can dream up. A friend of 	thinly sliced (about 2 many is a nation of paradoxes. 	 . 	

. teaspoon oregano 	ours who tried this recipe 	quarts sliced) 	
•• 	: : '1 i::. 	 -, • -- _...,._..... 

big seller In this country? 	teaspoon salt 	 served the mincemeat over va- 	"in I. 
 

Statistics show that the average 	German inestentltotx lou, 	' -- 	
t'-.'arui ' 	- Large :pics, core-d tiad 

 

- .. . . .•. 	 ,' " 	'"i '"  U'.1fl 	(Up iThine uine 	response "If anyone had CVCt 	chopped but unpeeled  
uS much wine us the average those from the rest of Europe.12 cup buttered breadci

-urnba told me I'd put green tomatoes 	i large orange, seeded and 	
r 	 = 

Swiss, and German vineyards 	German white wine is also an 	4 small ovenproof shells 	o'.er Ice cream and love It, I'd 	chopped but unpeeled 	 i., ' 	 '--- cover less than one Fifth the excellent ingredient in cooking 	In large mixing bowl, toss to- have told them they were cra- IS-ounce package seedless 	
• 	 •.:__ 	 - 	'4 

Icreage of those in Portugal. 	
like this recipe for Crab Meat gether crabmeat, mayonnaise, zy!" 	

raisins, about 24 cups 	 . 	 ' 	- - 	 .4 
But Germany sells more white Conch which can serve as an sour cream, cheese, onion and 	As a matter of fact, mm- 	i cup sugar 	 .- -, 	

. 
wine to the United States than appetizer or main course at spices. Add wine and mound in cemeat has been served over 

	i pint dark corn syrup 	
L'ce tomato mincemeat to hake oldtime wonderful pies. 

France or any other country, lunch, 	
shells. Cover each with layer of vanilla ice cream for years, and 	2 tablespoons pumpkin-pie 

about 2.5 million cases a year. 	1 pound fresh crabmeat 	breadcrurnha. Broil 5-8 mm- the combunaton is great. If 	spice 	
with cold water and drain well, spice. Cover and simmer 45 store in appropriate containers 

"Take Llebfraumilch, which 	'- cup mayonnaise 	utes, till golden-brown. De.m you're interested to try this, 	Sprinkle tomatoes with salt Chop fine. 	
minutes. Uncover and boil In the freezer. 

Is so well known over here. The 	cup sour cream 	 rate with parsley if desired, heat the mincemeat and, If it as you layer them in 
a  bowl; 	Into a 4uart saucejt turn :ently, tirrEng occasionally, 	Makes 21 2  pin - enough for 

quantity is virtually limitless, 	rup PcI Paese 	 s- 	hat. (;)d with (hjlIcd doesn't already have a goodly cover and let stand at room 	the tomatoes, apple, orange, for i' hours. Store, tightly 	two inch pies. 
an 

wlwrc:is the 	lt 	ifle of 	minced 	 Rhine wine, 	 portion of rum, brandy or some temperature overnight. Rinse raisins, sugar, corn syrup and covered, in the refrigerator; or 	To make pies: Stir ta  cup 
light or golden rum Into 21i

PRICES 

	
cups Green Tomato Mm- 

EFFECTIVE 	r!A
1974 	 room temperature overnight. 

cemeat; cover and let stand at AUG 29—SEPT 4 

Turn into an unbaked %-inch 
Pastry shell; cover with vented 
top crust. Bake in a preheated 
425-degree oven 45 to 50 min. 

Note If pumpkin-pie spice is 

	

4 	 tt at hand, use a blend of ciii- 

namon, ginger, allspice and 

• 

FAIRWAY 100% PURE GROUND 	
nutmeg (all ground); this is 

. -- 	 ' 	 i' 	

• 	 what the best pumpkin-pieV 	 ' 	

£ • 
spice on the market contains. Beef 	I 	

Whole Ham 	
her pumpkin-pie spice may 

1 	or Butt Hall 	 _______ 	

ntain flour, sugar, artificial 
coloring and flavoring and an 
anticaking agent. 

II. 	 C 	 N--7--iii. lb 7 8 	

_____p, 

In  Idt"etle 0.. - 	 t... ii 

31  I- 
3Ib PACKAGE OR MORE 

SUNNYLAPID CARDINAL 

Sliced Bacon Ib 88C 
BREADED 

Veal Patties 	401 4 FOR  

LYKES SLICED 

' 	Bologna 88C 
FRESH LEAN 

Ground Chuck lb 1,08 
FAIRWAY 

Italian Sausage lb 1.28 
MARHOEFER CANNED 

ire W Fwt"l Are. - crov Ago 
'.)OOU,,,l,,pt 

V)Q U.d,rSl Pd. - Nv1, IPX, 
leCiw 	

- I14. 1.....p 
WI to. OrpA,,p.,C,$,4, 

"Shop Happy 
at   

Fairway" 

A 

 Ham 
3 lb. TIN 

4 
Pound Cake .......... 89C 

B-B-Q 

COOK-OUT STEAKS 

Chuck Steak 	a 88c 

B-B-a Steak 	m 98C 

Family Steak 	1.18 
Swiss Steak 	FAT28 

Jelly Donuts ....... 5/59c 

Banana Loaf ..........  89,  
Apple Strudle .......... 

Buttercrust Bread ..,,,, 55C 

SCHOOLHOUSE 

Cookies 	 2 dot 
5') 

ROASTS 

GRADE A FRYER 

Breast or Leg 

Quarters 

A CIC 

11 Blade Pot Roast 	88c 

7-Bone Roast 	98C 

English Cut 	I1.08 

Round Bone 	1.18 

VOL LE N DAM 

BOILED HAM 

'/,18 59 
FAIRWAY 

POTATO SALAD 

Pt  4
'Sc 
J 

TASTY 

7
tYKES 

Weiners 

12OZ 	 C 
Pkg. 58 

________________ 	
QUANTITY 

RIGHTS RESERVED 
FAMILY SiN SAVE  

BOLD 50' -------------- 
3.35 

	

1-1, 	200  OFF 
ROvAL CROWN COLA 

FAIRWAY 	 3,85 
MARKETS 

	

N!CIkIIl1lJ;.JzI1suA,JpyTJ 	
L' j 
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OOKING QC-00KIN 
 

Cuban ChIcken 

C,  

	

AS) 	
IS Youthful Appetites G oing Bananas 	so 

I 	
Delicious Treat 

	

Getting &naIl children or 	 1 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 As a rule, women who enter chicken-cooking contests 
teen-agers' 	' 	' 	 AGE 	teaspoon vinfll. 	I teaspoon cinnamon 	 Cream butter with 

By 	CILY BROWNSTONE 	 10 

ea. properiy is 	ai 	ar 	1 meg 	 sugar UBU 	are of the family type, church-goers, PTA parents. ( else 

Aneelatedpml Food Editor 	
3 ItasteaChinga 	 CAKE 	 bsnanag 3 	

P3 	 they are home economics students. Their Interests are 

	

cat to SWUfl. And tii fun for 	 1% cup uasiitei an 	
' 	

7°°° 	 BANANA COTTAGE 	more along lines of practicality than of style. 

	

DINNER FOR FOUR 	anyone concerned. 	 i p small curd 	 P°°° 	"1 '° 	 CHEESE PANCAKES 	But here is a switch. The winner of the position of New 
Chile con Came 	 Fad or crash diets — no car- 	creamed cottage 	 * 	sugar 

puMse floor 	
In a large bowl, beat cottage.' 	eggs, separated 	 York State representative at the National Chicken 

Rice SaladBowl 	 boh*ate but high protein 	cheese 	 'iciç wheat 	 cheese until &nooth. Add eggs, 	
I CUJ (3 	 (king Contest recently held in Winston-Salem, N.C., 

Cantaloupe Cream 	(beef mostly) isapopuJar one 	2 eggs 	 2 leaspom baking 	one atatIe, beating well after 	COttlgecbeese 	 was Cuban-born Maria zobel. She fsa fashion model for 
C,tIALObPE CHEAM 	—to keep the baby fat In control 	1-3rd cup s3lad oneach addition. Blend in oil, 	"PUUfl salt 	 M(lIiy Parms. She is tall, willowly, divorced and 	& 

	

Make the most of 1-of-se3- mean many youths go around 	
powder 	

vanilla and bananas. Mix 	% cup uz1fted all- 	 remarried. 
°fl h'iIt. 	 feeling tired and listless. The 	 together flour, sugar, wheat 	Purpose flour 	 There was a representative in the contest from each 

	

labout) medium-size ripe body's first demand from food 	 germ, baking powder, cm. 	Ii Cup diced bauna 	state plus one from the District of Columbia. Each was 
cantaloupe 	 is energy and it lakes many 	 ... 	 - 	fl5IflOfl nutmeg salt and bak. 	Butter or margarine 	selected in a preliminary contest and received $100 and 

	

1 Pint vanilla Ice cream 	types of fnods to make the body 	 ing soda. Blend into banana 	Slktd bananas 	 the all-expenses-paid trip to North Carolina. 
Cantaloupe balls and 	work efficiently. Nutritionists. 	 batter. Turn into a welt greased 	Hot maple-flavored 	Cuban Cbi&cn was Mrs. Zobel's entry In the 25th NCC 

- - 	 - - 	- 	 -, 	 - - . 	.. 	u, 	. 	- 	 - 	 a s 	 •i,, , .w ,,s, 	 - . I S 	lUll . Sll.. 	• 	r" 	N Ml 	II• 	W UN 	b I NIl II$1 

Geslred 	 more balanced a meal, the 	 Tp with Streusel Topping. 	th5mall  bowl beat egg whites 	that it was derived from a recipe c4an aunt, aremarkably 

	

Remove seeds from cant- more efficiently the food is ab- 	 Bake in 375-degree oven 45 until stiff but no; dry; set aside. 	gifted cook who became a local Cuban legend. In her 
ioupeuau and cut into 4 strips; sorbed by the body ... and put to 	 minutes or until cake tester In another bowl, with same 	deliberately artistic East Side New York apartment, 
cut flesh away from rind and healthlul use.Carbohydrates

- 	 inserted in center comes out beater, beat cottage cheese 	Maria zobel,flankedby her two black Burmese cats, said 
With a potato masher, are easily converted, high I 	____ 	_____ 	 clean Serve warm or cool, cut  egg yolks until nearly smooa 	she hopes her children one day will talk about her cooking 

mash flesh,  there should be 1 sources of energy. - 	- 	- 	 in wedges Makes 8ser1ings 	Add salt Gradually beat In 	the way her aunt's children and relatives talk about her 
cup—if not,mash enough more 	For non-breakfast eaters or 	

y1t --!,- 	
STREUSELTOPPING 	flour. Stir in diced bana.Fold 	fabulous crouettes. 

cntaknipe pulp to make this
2 	 in egg whites. Using about t j  

amount. Ut ice awn stand at even 
for a healthful lunch try 	 tablespoons butter or 	 Mrs. Zobel is assembling a Cuban cookbook. "it will be 

serving the school-age set 	 ctip batter for each pancake, 	11wed mainly on my aunt's famous collection of recipes. loon temperature until soft Banana 
 

	

margarine, softened 	cook on greased 
 enough to stir fold in mashed 	Cottage Cheese .Coffee 	 W 	

4 CUP IUI 	 griddle 	
preheated 	Cubans mostly use chicken, pock and fish. Very little beef, 

canta1- 1p.? tu'rn into a 1quart
Banana Cottage 
	 ' teaspoon cinnamon 	 . Serve with butter, 	said I knew the rcdpes will appeal to the American 

melon mold or 	 • uu&iI taji I . tifu1L,j4i tuUae ttse cake and pancakes. 	teaspoon nutmeg 	ppt;ithLunzina slices and 	Lase pirticularly in these days f galloping inflation." 

fainter; cover lightly and freeze.
hot syrup. Makes 4 

	 — 
At serving time, quickly dip 	4 
Mid into warm water and 	 Open Labor Day 9 A M to 6 p M out on serving plate; if used, 	 ' 	S 	P. 

' 
garnish with cantaloupe balls
and mint sprigs placing them 	 PRICES EFFECTIVE '7  / 
alternately around mold. 	 AUG 29-SIPT. 4,1974 
Makes 4 servings. 

SUNDAY SUPPER 
Fish Chowder Rolls Salad 
Cheese A  

Green Tranato Mincemeat 	 I I 	1'J I 	 ' 	t 	11 	' 	- A') 	
FAME 

Turnovers 

	

GREEN TOMATio MIN. 	 Tomato Sauce 
CEIMEAT 

A favorite redpe. 	
8801 

Ii cup butter 	 - 	 tFkt<1 	V r 	 HART QUALITY 
44unce package cream 	 3*u"."0'• 	

. 	
Cut Green Beans 	5 303 

cliese 	 17S W Imumis *,. - 	hOc,, A,.. 	 • 	 I' 	 / 1 	 - Ino UM low 	 FAME 

Green tomato mince- 	 loll It lot___ 	 ___ 
	

Tea Bags 	 2 	i. 
meak drained if 	 W1 lo Crimp Iliso. rue Cook  necessary 

 
GOIF114 GIANT 

Crem butter am cream 	 FAME 	 . 	 Niblet Corn 	 4 	1. 
cheese; blend in flour; chill. 	 I. 	 FAME 
Roll out ona floured pastry 	 V 	 , 	 - 	-•. 	 Facia11" 	 $4 
cloth with a fl 	 Bleach 

	

AII,iCpIIj 	
•. issue 	 • 

courcird rolling pin to a 124nch 	 V 	 ! 	t'' 	I 	 INSTANT BLAKFAST 
square; cut into 9 four-Inch 	 ' flC 	 .. 	 .. 	 Carnatkn 	 111100070t s1ares. Put 2 tablespoons of 	 Gal. JTJ 	 I 
the Mincemeat off center on 	 IMEORORAPIGE 
each squre;  fold ova to make 	FAME •$ , 

	 Shop Happy at Fairway" 	 Gatorade 
fbrk tines to seal weEL Prick 	Fabric Softener '2O. 39c• 	 I 	 $ 
tcpo.Place well apart onung. 	GUM SIZE 	 • 	 jQts. 

coolde sheet. Brush tops 	RQunnyiuuiu1t1 rOii 	2 	
$4 n 

with alittjern. Bake fna 	 u 	
s 	 . 	. 	 Ketchup 

eated $I _pre__ 454egree am until 21$, 	I 

golden-brown — about 25 miii- 	 KEEBLER . . 	 HEINZ PICKLES 
ULM Serve hot or reheat. 	

RED TAG COOKIE SALE! 	 . 	 I• 	
Mild n Sweet Slices 	lIoi 39C 

Makes 9. 	
OLD FASHION BAGS 	 . 	0 	 GREEN GIANT 

JAPANESESUPPER 	

2F 
	$ 	 . &'-. 	

; 
	IF 	 Sweet Peas 	 .30329c 

Chicken Teriyaki 	 FOR  OR 	
H ORMIL 

Same Spinach 	 0MM 	 - 	 12 flfl, Marinated Cucumber Salad 	 am CIIOSII.. 	 0 
Honey Dew Melon 	 S OZ IONUS PAK 
SESAME SPINACH 	 I 	 Al 	 Orange Tan" $139 

Delightful oriental corn- 	 2701 

tnation. 	 '' 	 1 FAME 
14 pounds fresh spinach FRESH 	 . - 	 Peanut Butter 	 'so, 59C 
% teaspoon salt 	 WISE 
2 tablespoons buttey Ew
nwgwftx PRO DUCE 2lapoons toasted white 	Potato Chips 	___ 	 • • 
sesame seed 	 . 

Out off tough stems frogn 	 49'n C 	 - 	 I" 

6 Wnach , 	, 	 SWEET. JUICY 	 SIZE 39 	 i I' 
Place spinach ina large sauce- 
Pot 

__ 	 V 

	

just the water thatCasselman Plums 	NABISCO  

	

Cook over moderate tieat,wi. 	 Ritz Crackers 2.,  59c  

	

covered and turning with a 	 10 oz. Jar 

	

kmg-handIe fork as leaves wjj, 	Ii. 	
C 	 FAIRWAY 	

U 	 S 
just until tender and still green. : 

	

Tun into acolandertodrain; 	 Hot Dog or  

	

wthakinsrorscutinth 	 YELLOW 

with butter, 	thtovjn 	 Cooking Onions short lengths. Reheat briefly Hamburger Buns 

dish and sprinkle with sesame 
seed Makes 4 servings. 	

3 EVENING REFRESHER 	31b. 	
C 	

S Paks 	 • I 

Natalie Haughton's 	 Bag 	 . 	AILJJth1J 	41 AAA Very Chocolate Cake 	 . 
Tea or Coffee 	

U.S. NO. 1 RED DELICIOUS 	 FROZEN & DAIRY BUYS! 	CHEF BOY 
VERY CHOCOLATE CAKE 
FnAu 	 am' 	 Apples 	 BAN(WET FROZEN 	 Pizza ' 	 89 

for chocolate fans only. KRAFT DELUXE 	 S 
184 ounce or 18.5 ounce 

package dark chocolate 	3 lb. Dlmnners 	American Cheese 	89 
cake mix 	 Bag 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 FLEISCHMANN 

chocolate-flavor pudding 	
- 	

— 2 	

Egg Beaters 	1408 85 
c

and pie filling 
 

&-4xlflce container 	 MOUNTAIN CROWN 	 FOR 	 T.G. LEE DELUXE  

Bartlett Pears 3 1W 
	 CHICKEN, jtjtty,  SALISBURY. M(ATLOU. CHOPPED 

cup lukewarm water 	 LARGE 	 BANQUET MEATS 
cup salad oil

;sni-sweet 	 Honeydews

Ice 
4 eggs 

	 ..19' 	Cook 'n Bag 	4 ,9, 	Cream  ckcolate pieces 	 '"' "qs 	 131R05[YE 
Into a  

the cake mix, Vidding mix. 
large mixing bowl turn

Green Cabbage 	. 1 
0C 	

Green Peas 	2 	
490 

 

saw cream, oil, water 	 BIN DSEYE 	 - 
eggs. With an elec'.rlc mixer at 	

Cut C 	 2 	49c   
minutes. Stir In chocolate 
medilum 	

SAVEI EVERYDAY LOW PRICES. 10$,  '1%. ' . . • 	 • 	- OeCft .t.i.s &. 	greased IT ONE WITH LIU SOONUQ 	° '.RFO 	 - 
cup fluted or swirled tube pan, 	

SAVE 20 

own until 3 cake testL- inserthl 	MAYONNA 	
V-8 	 CAMPBELL 	

EVERCANE 	 BEECH 1JUT 
COCKTA 	 STRAINED 	 SCOTT Jumto 

batw cling* 	 SUGAR 	 TOWELS 	 BABY FOOD Ing  to it - I hour. 	 c 	 SOUP 	
BABY FOOD 	

PURCHASE of Placv on wire rack to mol for 10 	 89 	 44ce 	 4 
indnute& I.Alosen edges and uwn 	 59c 	 16 	C 	 2  Strained w I j"Of  

se 	 FAIRwAy MARKETS out; cvOl completely. Serve 	 43 49 	'Is49 	jAx  12c 	 . - 	I  ;100 3 9 c 
with whipped cream or vanilla 

EXPIRES 9.4.14 

Bake in a preheated 3%.degree 	 KRAFT 	 I . 	WIT14 THIS C()UP011 
 

	

Hard Salami 	1 .1b 
79c 

JOHN MORRELL 

Chopped Ham 	•i lb 85C 
HOFFMAN SPECIALITY 

Cheeses 	 ,'b 
59C 

;s 

	

Medium 	 Whole Steamed 	 Fresh Whole 
PINK SHRIMP 	BLUE POINT CRABS 	WEST COAST MULLET 

	

Ibi
98 
	 1b98 	 b49 TASTY 	

lR(SI4uOU'yApd 

Claw Crab Meat 	$298 Rainbow Trout 
FRESHWATER 	 FRESH WHOLE 

Nile Perch 	 h 69c Pompano 
FRESH WHOLE 

Mangrove Snapper b 

This Dish 
Is From 
Carolina 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 
Nowadays chicken dipped in 

batter (a mixture of flour, lIq-
wd and other Ingredients that is 
thin enough to pour) and cooked 
In deep fat goes under the broad 
name of Fried Chicken. But a 
century ago, when this recipe 
appeared in a cookbook 
published In Charleston, S.C., it 
was called Battered Chicken! 

Although through the years 
the recipe has changed in a few 
particulars, Battered Chicken 
-yes, we're all for reviving the 
good old direct name 

- Is still 
one of the most delicious ver-
sions of fried chicken you can 
make. The batter is light and 
crisp, the chicken Juicy and 
tender__a pleasure to serve. 

BATTERED CHICKEN 
Broiler-fryer chicken, 

about 2½ powuas 
I cup flour 
i teaspoon baking powder 
Salt 

1 large egg 
1-3rd cup milk 

Corn oil 

Cut up chicken so there are 2 
drumsticks, 2 thighs, 2 wings, 2 
pieces of breast meat and 4 
pieces of bony back. (Remove 
wing tips and use in making 
broth another time.) Wash and 
dry chicken; sprinkle with ½ 
teaspoon salt. 

In a medium mixing b",wI stir 
together the flour, baking pow-
der and L4 teaspoon salt; add 
egg, milk and 1 tablespoon corn 
Oil; beat until smooth. 

Pour 1 quart corn oil Into a 
heavy 3-quart saucepot or a 3.  
quart capacity electric skillet; 
heat to 350 degrees. 

Taking up I piece of chicken 
at a time, with tongs, dip into 
batter and drain off excess by 
allowing dripping batter to drop 
back into bowl; place in the hot 
oil; fry chicken in small bat-
ches so as not to crowd. Do not 
use a frying basket. Fry until 
cooked through and golden-
brown — about 15 minutes. 
Drain on brown paper or sev 
eral thicknesses of paper towel-
ing. Keep pieces, as they are 
cooked, In a slow oven to stay 
hot until all are fried. Serve at 
once. 

Makes 4 servings. 

Four hundred recipes are 
given in the illustrated "Ceciy 
Brownstone's Assojated Press 
ookboo" available by sen. 

ling $4.95 (check or money 
)rder made payable to "The 
\ssociated Press') to this 
lewspaper in care of AP 
'OOKBOOK, Box G4, Teaneck, 
.J. U7666. 
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reoP le Adjust T 0 Rising Prices :.:f 

	

By GAYNOR MADDOX 	for much costlier familiar (j 	'ctuslly, under pressure, entering (both are now 91 get it 
- "meat one night, the type, particularly large pieces, 	s" 

	

The Herald Sj 	Items. Problems' Yes, the we are finding we actually don't home), and a ho 
eL.epi r to next night chlckeu," 	two pounds or more, saves The steadily rising cost of nation's number one nightmare need as much meat as we buy food for. But she refuses to 	"1 don't like to be taken." mciney and tastes good. And the food is forcing most $er 	is inflation, 

" 	
•t thought. For example, we 	give up meat regardless of us- That's the way Anita Fial of large size leaves some for next to alter their eating habits. As 	"Who can you trust today?" more eggs. 	tngcosi She cuts down other Roslyn. N.Y., feels about day. That's Important for 	 .• asks Christine Pines, a business bean dishes. We meals in most homes are ad. 	 have just things. She does admit that she supermarket prices. She has an lunch. Another way I also save 	- justed to the increased costs executive and mother with a begun to use soybeans and and her friends entertain less executive Job in Manhattan and is by cutting up my Own 

 
: husband, a son, 17, and a rather like them," resentment grows or In 	 and also much less elegantly, goes home nightly to feed four chickens rather than buying  difference sets m But 	college-age daughter to feed, 	 She has cut out all luxuries in hungry people 

.- a son, them cut up. This saves six 	
, 	 ' • 

changes go on whether we like 	lives in Port Washington, 	
"Horrible." That's the way daily menu.c such as bakery daughter, husband and herself, cents a pound, on a three- pound it or not. In the family budget N.Y., and she says she puts the Hu th Lundgren looks at the cakes and desserts, many 	"I never saw so many yards chicken that Is 18 cents.' 	PEANUT BUTTER MUFFINS there is usually 	t '° 	blame for higher prices half 	situation. She runs her own carbonated drinks and out-of- of chopped steak in my life. But 	"Awful, simply 	is the awful- amount 	

0 	IIJ 
y (actually less supermarkets and half 	f 	business and has two sons, on 	

season vegetables. But meat we do have chicken fairly often, way Beverly Sperry character. These tast snacks are ideal to put into the back to school Jun. because of dollar devalua tion) 	 in college and the other Just she and the boys want. And they Flank steak 
- the lean flat izes the cost of food. chri. The), aren'(greasy and are easy to make. 

ri 	r  
a 	 - 	 • ,w- . a • 

I U1 
t 

	

FISCHIRS 	 PREMIUM

Savings 	
'S PREMIU Holiday 	 BEER 	CANNED 

6$ 15 	1W '.. 
SPIAT-ROASTED OLIVE 	 12 oz 	 1-4 
BEEF 

 i rip dry red wine 

 
0 cup sliced plailento-  

staffed olives I 	ALL FLAVORS CHIM 

 4 pound beef fround) 	 DRINKS 
rust, boned and tied 

2 tablespoons butter or 	 3 NIIII.I.- 88C margarine 
2 cup chopped onion 	 arE f PECII Quantity Rights 
: Y 

cup boiling water 	

CQFI 1974 	 PRICES GOOD THURS. AUG. 29 THRU WED. SEPT. 4 
beef bouillon cubes 

1 cup cold water 
4 teaspoons cornstarch 	 . 	 ., 

1 teaspoon bottled   
. 	 lWOtfl%lflf t*WØ 

 
I cup sliced celery 	 • 	V 	 r-i1 	

;--.• 	 . Whole pimknto-stulf.:
with Sy. 

. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 .. 	 .• 

oth-cs 	
. 	 'llJtnjj3. ' 

	40c  Parsley sprigs 	 SAVE C' 
Place wine and sliced olives 	

/ In shallow dish. Add beef and 
turn untilcoated with 	

DOUGiAS WHOtl . 	 PSINGLIS 	 33C.4 

marinade. Chill overnight, 	CHICKEN. 	 I ' S

SAVE lot ANNOW 

turning occasionally. Reserve • • 	
P "I 8a 	 BTLS; 	 IS • 

marinade, Balance meat on 	 ' ' 	

'

C 	 32..014 

rotisserie spit. Place about 10 	 . -- --- 

Inches from source of heat. 	 . . VIVID COLOR   

I I 

SAG 

Grill or broil 1-and-a.quart, to 	
tt 	I

THRIFTY MAID 
I-and-three-quartets hours de. 	 A 	 j P 	 5 

HIINz 
I 

pending on desired degree of 	 a 	
p doneness. (Without a rotisserie INS 

or smoker-cooker, wrap beef in 	1~ KETCHUP, ...I 
foil and cook as roast over

SAVE
tJ' 	 a charcoal.) 	

'. 	 '. About 10 minutes before SAVE 
serving time, prepare olive 	 ARROW 	 .

10C 
sauce for beef. Heat butter th 	 11411 0 1 T MAID 

ALUM.  5 	 'I P $ 

CRACKIN, 0000 skillet; add onion and saute

6

' 
until golden. Add boiling 	 SALTINES 

	

water 	
. 	 • 	S100

. 	 2 	8o -  to bouillon cubed in thiafl bowl Of 
and stir until cubes are dis- 
solved. Stir cold water and cur- 	SA1 	•, s
nstarch together In small bowl 
	 SAE 50' - BYRON'S RAN I QUI 	 SWill N LOW 

 until blended. Add bouillon 	 )AN 	 50 PK PKG 
Mustard . . . . 	901 

19c Sand wl&. . 	 99c Sweetener 	PKG 59c Quick Grits ... 5 'a 83c browning sauce and reserve 	
K G 	 6os 

mixture, cornstarch mixture, 	ONOGI 	
LIBBY LIMIADI OP IfGULAR 01 PINE 	 OVIRNIGHT 	

FuNd', S SAUCE

BAG 

	

marinade to skillet. Bring to 	Long Grain Rice P" 98c Lemonade . 	8 CANS '100 Toddler K 	PXG 	 5 *1 imbies 12" $1 	Worcestershire - BOTTI, 39c 

	

boll stirring constantly. Add 	SOUTHERN Biscuit 	
TYSON CPIICUP4 SALISBURY OR TURKEY 	 All VIGITABLI celery and simmer about 3 	 ELEINIR ASSORTID (THIII 125 Cl PEGS II 00) 

minutes more or until celery is
Flour . . . . . . . . 5 	68c Dinner. . . . . . . 2 	88 	Crisco Oil ..   . . . . 

mi 	969 Facial Tissue 	aocT
crisl9enda. ftr mixture into 

	
PKG 

59c UAFT 	
POty BAG FR(NH FRY (CRINKLI CUT) 	 MAZOIA 	 MADEIRA 

AN 	
BAGS 	 4801 Barbecue Sauce 	39c Potatoes . 	2 " Of $100 Corn Oil ....... 80"11 $2'9 Dinner Napkins 'cl 43c 

	

r
Spoon olIve mixture around 	 I of 

ate olive mWm from sauce. 	VAN CAMP StANCE 	
ChEw GIANT NIBLETS (ON THE COB) 	 FIVE Miwult (WITH CHICKEN GVAVY Or àlOwN GRAVYI tvuOtO% wiAp

PKG 

	

meat on smiq platter and 	Weenee 	3 CANS 	 6 PK 	
at 

 

	

garnish with whole olives and PIKGS 	
PKG 	 100 It $189 

parsley. Spoon some of sauce 
 

	

over meat and serve remainder 	
(_•___ 	 ' 	 . ' 

in dish. Makes 6 servings. 

A 	 I 	
A If You Love 

@won,* Peaches Try 
 

	

Plum Clatouti 	 '. 

Weather played havoc with 	 I—. 
certainfruit crops this season. 	 - ' 	 . 	

•• For example, the Georgia 

 
peach crop is at its lowest since 	 £ 	 1 	

- 	 A 	 '' I! 	 - 

-• "'.,,, 	 A 
1964. However, compensating 	 0 
for scarcity of this Juicy 	

ç 
'- 

southern fruit are peaches from 	

,. 

California. 	 - 

PWMCUTOUF, 	 . . 

pound fresh CpjfeI 	

4* 
Plums (about IJ SALAD   • 	

STUF P 0 	 I0 	'I large fr'sh California 	 • 	

W 	 , 
LLS 

3 

peach, peeled and J 	
CANS 	 q1tsr 2 	. , 	 • 

• o8 
iced 

-- 	

- 	 4 
P c A 	LO* 2 cups milk 	 - 	 - 	 - 

4 eggs 
2 	teaspoons vanilla 	 GLAD 	

NISCAff 
cup flour 

lASh 0 ( A 6 es 

 
Storage Bags 	

)AN 	 of 

	

111 	 16 
;4 cup sum 	 99c Instant Coffee. . 	 Soya Sauce 	so I 29c Perch 	0 0 0 0 #KG 

Powdered sugar  GLAD 	
t?TAP; 	

MAGGI V1GITABLI 0$ BEEF 79C Pret 	 Trash Can Liners ' $1 	Decaf Coffee... 	Bouillon Cubes 11(1 
PKG 29c Club Crackers,. Is 

PKCP 63c 

	

Plum and Peach slices in a but- 

Slice and pit plum. Arrange 	GLAD lIOCY P50 434) 	
NISTEA 	 W19

RIG lAy 	i:u( I*oau. Sandwich Rriric ' III C ' AQc Ih-,b-4. T-. 	 S'VQ 

1 
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Wh I a in g Era Comes Al ive 
JF_- 

1F': 	
' 1iit 	 - ' • 	. 	 • 	 ' 	MYSTIC, Conn. (AP) — long voyages around the world. 	There are early toys to exam- 	"The large ships were very reflects the late 1800s or Victo- 

_____ 
	

"Jan. 2, 1887. 1 am 12 years old It was a time that would come the, a bunk to climb Into with a often quite luxurious," said rlaii lifestyle. today. Our most noted pets that once in history 
— a time that porthole that looks out to a Lynn Peterson, who is directing 	"There was a lot of Interest In 

few fat fleas. We are having amuscum is recre the project as supervisor of comfort. That's why we have 
ating in a on that have been made to cor- group services In the Seaport's stuffed chairs, heavy drapes skating rink in the cabin ... We unique form, 	 respond to early styles, 	education department "Panel- and the heavy clothes. People of are printing a little paper called 	A children's mu'eurn that 	

Basically, the Small structure tng was frequently Inlaid. There that time had strong feelings 
• 	

- 	 - 	

" 	 the Spray. It Is the ship's daily was once filled with books has been outfitted to resemble were also glass chande
liers. It about what was nice," Mrs. Pe- 

-. 	

.•'.. 	 paper. We set the type our. many children could not under- quarters where chil
dren would was realJ a very opulent terson said. 

- 	 , 	 '. 	 . 	 -- 	

selves." - From Ship Records, stand has been renovated. Now have lived aboard Ship. Sur. 	 The museum contents are Mystic Seaport. 	 children will be able to 	the 

	

see, (eel prisingly, it has an 
air of luxu- 	• 	 result of many hours of re- 

- 

	 That's what life was like for a and touch life as It as aboard ry. A plush, red-hued Oriental 
	The children's shlproom re 	search, cutting, sewing and 

	

- 	 A 	
. 	 child years ago sst'en many sea those early vessels (or voirnu- riser -- 	

"' 	 ... 	- : . 	 ' 	- ' 	"r-', 	cc 	u 

• 	 - 	 ' 	 ' - 	

';l't-, "- 	 ::me C:: 	 floor, 	 any one year, but more or less toys. 
£oucfl 	c,.,1 

4LL
ORES - 	

- SAVE 	 Waite Waifs ____ 	

'- 	 ___  

CLOSED 	 II 	 For Fame 

	

$100. 	 LARoR 
DA Ir 	

Via Songs 
110CK up Now,  

evieve Waite says she can,t 
ii 	 ________ _________________ 	

help it. That's the way she 

	

a 	 I 	I 	 ' 	

hat's  
SLICED 	 IE)K-N-MAL 	 That's Ilk* way her voice smuts 

$4  29 	
TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 all the time. 0 	 (fto. ..s .0 	

"I tried to sing fike a rxxmia] WHOLE 	 0 	Is 	ON[ 4 to CAN 

	

S-VIFT'S MMIUM 	 person, but I just couldn't do it. 

	

Conned Ham 	 This is the only sound that's 
comfortable for me," said Mlss PRICES GOOD THURS. AUG. 29 THRU WED. SEPT. 4 	--No 	 (F PEO 	
Waite, the pop world's new su 

In her recently released first 
' ' 	 ' 	' 	 ' - 	 ' ' 	 . . 	 . . 	. 	. 	 • 	- 

	 album, "Romance Is on the 
Rise, MISS Waite is simulta- 

-. 

	 neously meet, shrill, seductive 
j 	 p 	

I 	
and girlish. The style is vaguely 
reminiscent of Tiny Tim, but 

• much more pleasant to listen to. • 	
- 	 What Andy Warhol did to art, 

.1iss Waite does to music, 
"I always wanted to sing, but 

	

- 	 0 	
• 	 ' 	 % 	

. 	 everybody always told me to 
shut up before. My family 

'' 	 . 	

- 	

I 	
. 	 I threw things at nw when I 

I 	 ... 	 ,. 	

4 	:Ifr 	
' 	 opened my mouth. But I can't 

help it. This me.,,
The baby voice ives in a 

walflsh, mannequin body and 
the face of the littlest angel with 

£ 

L 	
frizzy blonde hair and large, Ice £ 	

J 	
., 

- 	 A 	
blue eyes. 

-' 	 During an interview, she Is 
- 	

. 	 either as skittish as a faun or as 
p 	• 	

.;. 
Aw III blank as a kewple doll. Re- ". 
	 lazing in the rose-colored sit. , 	 .,. 	 • 	 ting room of the town house she 

shares with her husband and 

	

I 	manager, John Phillips, she In- 
sists she wants to be taken so-
rloualy. Was Waite lets Phillipe 
do much of the talking. SAVE

iced Ham 	PxG 
 I() 	, Li 3RAPI) COQ$II) 	

5Avf Jlc 	w D BRAND USDA CIsOICI LIE, PORTERMOUSI 

Oit 

SAE 41, 	W D BRAND IISD* O 	
"Genevieve Is in the tradition 

'o'CE BElT NIW YORE 	 SUNNYLAND TPIIN of the great movie stars like T-Bone Steak 	$1" Strip Steak ..... is 	 12 OR 9 C Marilyn Monroe and Betty 

	

$198 SlicedBacon 	PKG 	9 	Grable. She has a very feminine S

Cream Cheese 2 	89c Sirloin Steak ... to 

UPIIBRAND 	
SAVE 21, 	W D BP*ND USDA '4OIC( BELT TOP ROUND OR 	SAVE iQ 	W 0 BRAND USDA CHQ,I BEEF BONELESS

PRIGS 
	w D BRAND COOKED PORK SHOULDER 	 voice and style, flsisnot some 

'1'9 Sliced Picnie c  SUPEIBIAND 	 $198 	Stew Meat ..... to 	 1208 $149 	whisky-voiced woman 
SAVE Sic 	W 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF ROUND OR SlitOiw 	SAVE 39, - CHECKERBOARD CORNISH (I' itS AV(,) 	

SUNNYLAND SLICED OLIVE Oh 	
n

screaming at You. It's a whole 
ew sound," said Phillips. Sour Cream . .. 

	 PKG 

Ij 59c Tip Steak. ..... 'a 
988 Game Hens..   2 FOR 9 	Cheese Loaf... 	59c an 

	II 
PALMETTO FARM 	Mamas SAVE 31c - W 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE BEFF 	 FRESH BOSTON BUTT 	

COPILAND Pimento Cheese 	who 99c 	Chuck Roast . • , LB 98c Pork Steaks . . . . LB 98c Dinner Franks . . to 99c "
wrote such unforgettable hits as 
California Drearnin'" and MIRICO 	10 HAlVES 	 SAVE 3ic 	W C BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 	 FRESH LEAN PORK 1) 183 DOWN) 	

TANOW RIiIN([ApD 	 y, 	y. English 
A 	

Muffins 'CAN 39c 
I 	I 	l 	

111, Spareribs 
	

Knockwurst 
	 $ 09 recently started a new record 

	

to 	 company. Paramour, to release 
his wile's album, which he 

- 	 wrote and produced. 
- "I think we have some good POTATOES danceable tunes and the words I NGE JUICE 	are good tofi3t2nth as fl 

There really are so few females 

	

'(2046. 

., 	

I 
	 around who are singing. Most '1 \ 	 Just make thudding sounds to 

rock 'n' roll," said Phillips. 
But Genevieve is special. 

PACK People who really know music 
-- 	 - 	

- Mick Jagger, David Bowie - 
really love her. I think she'll be 

	

CANS 	 taken very seriously as time 
goes on." 

CALUO - 	 Phillips is now working on a - - 	

-"•. 	 musical show, due to open off- 

- 	 - 	 S 	 • - 	 - - 	

' Broadway in October, that will 
star Miss Waite. 
Originally the show, a space 

r0mance called "American 
Nian on the Moon," was to sW 

;I heroine from another planet I 
COCONUT 

. 	

- 	

Phillips heard his wile burbllng 
C.14000LAT'l 

a song in the bath one day,  
realized there was  new talent 

V  

in the  - 	 b.NFA   - 	

PIES 

. • 	 .,

tITAN 
	

'KQ 
Mick Jagger and I helped 

-

ANANA 
get her In tune," said Phillips 

SAVJ 30c 	 with his easy smile, "and now 

	

- 	 theshowwillhaveagjngjng 
( 	W I.) BRAND USDA CHOICE BELT WHOLE 

Sausage .... 	rKC, 79c 	Sirloin Tips ..... te 	 001 lead." 
5 	FT PRIMIUM BROWN P. - h'i 	 17!11 IS AV 	CUT FOR STEAKS 0$ ROAST) 	 AUNT JEMIMA BLUEBERRY 	 U S No I WASHINGTON 

Miss Waite was born 25 years '1'9 Waff les 	iFKG 59c Prune Plums 4 IRS $100 
Beef

So It S*fD 	 (RACKIN GOOD 	
RICH S (MGI OlAIf 	 jUMBO SWEET jucy 	 favorite musician was someone Liver. • • •

ago in South Africa where her 

	

 99c Biscuits . . .. . . 6 	79c 	Eclairs.... . . . . - 	 59c H(nvr1flA,c 	. - 	 /sOc 	called Snokes Mnhinn 
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EDITOR'S NOTE - At the captivity and found themselves Republicans. Winners and months before his 
discharge. H. Humphrey? Thqrsness says phisticated - even to the point boss' political stands, says: less for my wheat if we could 

	

12 	A 	 wiu forced time and again to what they saw as national been evenly divided. 
	

challenge McGovern instead of period. 

- 	 H*OI Hllto, 	Tho 	uneasy and even alarmed with losers in the primaries have Why did he rush 
In hrc to he simply wan to n now, of naivete. A staunch Republi. "Honest? Honest to a fault." Just get 

can said, 	 Beef and wheat are the big. 	
some stabifity. And listen to George McGovern's trends. A halfozen decided to 	There are accusations that returning to his native Mm. 	But some, even in the 	y the damn fool things he gest Industries here, and farm. 	- .- '--- ------ 

	

CD 	
anti "Thorsness couldn't 

	

war speeches. Now ex 	run for office 
- Congress, Thorsness is a carpetbagger nesoth, where he might have McGovern 

rnmn v nri.. -I--- 	 - 	 - Thorines, is running against governor of New Mør'n thu nn,I 	-e..--a 'e"-- 
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 fle wanted to do was ers and ranchers are frightened 

	

- 	 - 	 uisi iuiui. me urs IS 	built a political organization it Is a little hard to make op.. beat 
ty translates here Into 

iJauii,ç Ui we iai year. iTu;iy U0V3 if all 

	

 George McGovern any by the seemingly chaotic move 	Stabi li 

: 	McGovern for the U.& Senate. U.S. Senate. Some were a bit hard to toss off, 
since he over the next two years and portunlim stick, since Thors- way he could." One Thorsness ment of prices. One farmer some sort of government pro- Thorineu did plan the cam

Revenge? lie says no. But Democrats, 	others lived InSouth Dakota 
	 - 	 - 

palp In captivity. 

 

	

said. "I'd take 50 cents a bushel 	tection or guaranteed Prices. 
By JOHN T. WHEELER 
AP Nernfeatures Writer 	 all 

	

The words are lean and direct, 	 A 
the style as austere  UTITI 1 
kota Badlands. 

	

as the 	

. 

I 	

McGovern for the U.S. Senate. 
Thank you for letting me come 
and talk to you tonight." 
Ile candidate leans lightly on 

t 	his hawtbom cane, a legacy of 	 GRADE "A" FRESH FLA. OR GA. 
Vietnam War combat and 
torture sessiolis (luring six 

	

Years in the Hanoi Hilton prison 	 OR 

	

tie pauses and loolm down at 	 El V 

	

the toes of his blark r~nwhov 	WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES 
boots trimmed in gold and blue. 

- 	

- 1 	 I_I 	 F 
Perhaps 10 seconds pass. He 	 m00% 
shoves his right hand deep Into 
the pocket of his maroon,- west- 
em cut double knit slacks and  
sweeps the crowd with his hard, 

LB• almost cold eyes. 
"With your help, I'm going to 

Washington and do what I can 	 - 

get the government off your 

to cut down big government and 	- •-. 	 - 

farms." 	
s SIZE - 	 -. 

The tone is level The voice 
almost soil. So soft a man 15 	

"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN BEEF 	 SUPER-RIGHT" FULLY COOKED 	 - 	• 
feet away can be heard to mut. 	 •• 

ter: "And git old George good." 

then turns back to the two- 
The man looks almost pleased, 	

• 	 • 
EACH 

handed ;ob of swatting away 	
'A 'A 
	 CROCK 	SMOKED 

mosquitos swarming to the 
attack much as Thorsness and 	 ILL 
his feHow fliers attacked North 

IL ~F Vietnamese targets years ago. 	 14 
Curiosity as much as He. 	 L 

P
many in the gull crowd to we 
ublicanism had brought out 

 

Thorsness, who turned his back 
on security and certain success 	

PRICE
ONE 

SHANK 	V c, st
in the Air Force for a 

archily conservative 	IBARTLETTPEARS 	 PORTION lenge to liberal Democrat 	I - McGovern's not. 	 I*SOUTHERN PEACHES *RED PLUMSIn South Dakota, same call It 
'B the "war of the bomber pilots," 1* PRUNE PLUMS * RED DELICIOUS 	 S 

since Loth men flew combat 	I 	4i,h 	 APPLES 	
BONE IN 	

= 
missions - McGovern during 	 01  World War 11. Dwirsuss says Gu 
with grim determination that 
the similarity ends there, that 	 Mom GROUND, BUN COFM 	'"NARL COUPON BOW 
there is no camaraderie pos. 
sible between the two politically
opposite men. 	 I 	j U'

,w 

w E169TOCLOCK 	$ffl3 
Over punch and cookies in 

	

side the farm home of Asa 	GREEN CABBAGE 	LB. IN 	- - 

Queen after the speech, there 
was less Ulan ulumimity over 
the TUrsness campaign. 

	

The candidate's quiet fervor 	I nrv £urftb 1bADC 	An, 	 - 

	

In denouncing big, free spend. 	RED imriuwi URRLLJ... LB. 

	

- ing government; America's 	 0(11 OWN 
moral decline; the dangers of

- 

- I 	
U 	b 

	

. 	 CHECK 
sOciallsmI an(j the four A's 	WHITE POTATOESW 	'SAG 	

S 	

1) CT. 99( - 

	

atheism, abortion, acid (th,jgs) 	I 	 A 	 ...... . 	 ..... 	..,..S.' .,.a. 	 - 

- 	and amnesty for war resisters 	I 	 EACH 	 - 

- —
TEA 

Ia familiar conservative fare h— 	
. 	 JANE PARKER, FRANK AND 

	

But there were questions at 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

Ma Queen's that night which 	 - - 	 rrw----- 	
PKO OF 

	

have been repeated over the 	 __________________________________________ 	

S ROLS ....... #99*6.00000012.... state. What Is it that really 	
.111, 1. 	it, makes Leo Thoress run' Is It 
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simple political quest for of. 
(ice? Or Is it the quest of a man 
seeking to vindicate his role as 
a combat pilot In America's 
most divisive foreign war by 
taking on the most prominent 
antiwar critic? F 

Thorsneu denies publicly 
that he seeks ve1gence. He says - 
It is not true he decided to go b 

I 	after McGovern's seat because 
of McGovern antiwar speeches, - 

-- 	 played over and over again in 
the POW camps as part of an 

J 
attempt to destroy the morale 
of captured American fliers. 

After 	their 	release, 	many 
POWs made no secret of their 

ws . 

belief that the antiwar move- 
ment 	and 	McGovern's 
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prolonged their captivity and 	
ivv7s rUKt 	F11M q 

the war. FROM FLA. 

But If there Is some highly .•. 	LAUNDRY DETERGENT - 	 A&P'S LIQUID 	 PRICES IN THIS AD ARE 	 . 	• 
- personal revenge motif running k 	 EFFECTIVE THROUGH SUNDAY 

through the campaign, non- 	 BOUNTY 	SEPT.1,1974 IN ALL A&P STORES 
BELOW LISTED 	

I 

partisan political analylats be- 	 S 	
7 

Ileve ills only one of many
threads. Although some of TOWR9 

-- 	 PINECREST  Thomness' campaign rhetoric 
has been described as over- 	GT. BOX 	 I X2 GAL. 	

JUMBO 	 SHOPPING simplified and only bnLiNng 	 JUG 
the edges of 0* hard Issues 	WITH 	 ROLLS 	 CENTER 

	

facing the nation, he has built 	 UPON 	 Hwy. 17-92 At 27th St. 

	

an Image of a man with a 	
LOW 	

SANFORD 
j 	profound sense of mission.  e  
J 	constantly hammers at tht 	r 410, 

 theme: Something is wrong, 	 coupon 	 r 	Coupon badly wrong, In the United 	Worth 	 ,a.i,., 	

— 	

q 	

Coupon 	 re.ard
A 	 I 

	Puh.s.. 
	

w.,u 	
- -,  

- 	

.- 	
Coupon States and must be changed If 

 -- 

• PP41A 	Toward 

	

the nation is to survive with its 	 -a" 7EIGHTI-O'CLOCt iiAN -FEE 	 COFFEE 
31 	 ICE TEA MIX 
AG 	 GIANT 

	

quiet ernestness there are hints 	 41-03 	 oz., 
of deep alarm and evangelica

Al 
l UM Ox JAR 	$1-19 

fervor. 	 LIMIT ONE W/$7.5OFOOD p 	 5 
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Thorsness In this sense is only 	ORDER VALID THRU SUN SEPT. 1,1 	 LIMIT ONE W/$7.5O FOOD 
one among many POWs who 	
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51695 Call Howie Kirby, 372 1651 

. 	,, 	, ._ - 	 - - ,, 	 , 	 , 	_____________________ 	
1, 	ut 	• 	in b 	 1st an 	Avdiidbie 	- 	

,, 	 modern kitchen whiCh has eat in 	
total of 7.677 	It • and j REALTOR AISOC. 	 3225174 	

n 	teen, SR 415. 	 69 	Stamps.Cojns 	
plonda, '73. 350 Immaculate. any 	

Corona - radio. ar 
William Layer said. 	 morningsession from 7:15am 	 Want Ad 	 3653211. 	 ___________________ 

Ave I College training in biology 	Phone 372 9353 or 377 9777. MClodie 	ft. available. $31 6446 	 REAL ESTATE, INC. , 	
Quaint rock garden and pond 	 REAL TOP 	 III 6272 	323 0255 AFT ER 6 	

tronic parts, rug, craft it?mS 	Ccns Sngle or Bulk SEMINOLE ____________________________ 

	

open," Seminole Schl Supt. students will assemble in the 	 You pick Pllo4an Farms. Oviedo. 	
Pretred Salary:  57.151 per year 	Skating Rink, 	 __________________________ 	

3726457-372 711? -372-7424 	
Very nice neighborho 	Perfect 	 We Don't Stop 	

- 	COIN CENTFR tfl k..' id i 1?1 	tJ4 I ( 	 ___________—_____ 

	

Layer said most schools will until noon, and Winter Springs 	
ploymeni Opportunity 	At Clean 2 Bedrooms. Wall to wall 	 _____ 	 ___________________________ 

____________________________ 	Phone 322 4131 An Equal Em - 	 ___________________________ 	

inside and out ie-t 	
"Cct 'Em 

IAsk;1 	 Underwnnd t?P 	 - - 
	 1357 	 Bike, like new, 371 0613 	

•65 Rambler An 

	

hold open houses this week to students will use the same 	Department Hours 	1) 	InstructIons 	Irmativi, ACIiOfl Employer__- 	caroel. .tlr rnntiitiniad h..,i 	 Aft 	 * 	Deitona • * * * 	 ' 	

hI We Succeed." 	 _______________________ 

	

___________________ 	

LI rfl 
______________________________ 	

I tIIIlIt 	
office model, elite type, Fine 	

Boats & Marine 	
5150 

	

560. )fl loS$, 	
'72 HOnda 450 - full dress, engine 

lull or part time po5ilion, 	

NEED NO MONEY DOWN. New 

give students a chance to facility from 12:05 until 4' 	 AMA U , 5 	
teousewife Beeline Fashions otters 	

37) 6592 	
GOOD CRED'T IS ALL YOU 	

- 	
OPen V1(kndS 	Elmer Bakalla, lflC. 	

Ne-whouses ma rural area Nodown 	Largest selection in Central Florida. 	
'YiChrysler 75 HP motor Has ',Iy 	

_— 	speed. extra snarp $I.?95 Catt 

buildings. Bus drivers will give 	Middle schools will run from 1 thru S times ........40c a line 	i 	 - — 	 --- ---- 
	 you today. Excellent location at I 4 

	

____________ 	

BUNK BEDS 	 -- 	' -- 
16' Seabrec:e, '73 model Brand n-.v 	 Trailers 	 DOI Popi at 327 1651. Dealer, 	'fl VW karman Gni.. dark gre-en, 

	

S75. 100 on large wooded lot Seller 	 , 
- 	2? 165 I Dea:tr 

F 	r ' ' 	- 	7i 	?hn rent. Go.err)rri,'rit 	
ALL NOLL'S STORES 	 ______________________ 

(or our Lake Mary office Con 	
Unfurnlshed 	

,.1 INDUSTRIAL PARK 	ys all closing cost. VA, I-HA, 	 - 	
i bedroom corner l, hardwood 

a "dry-run" Layer said, 	the South Seminole campus. 	3LinesMlnlmum 	 SECRETARIAL 	
Greene. REALTORS. 323 63S3 or 

	

___________ 	 NEAR SCHOOL 	 to qualIlie buyers Call to set. it 	
There'sonenear you 	 Tie over payments. 322516) or 	 373.9f7 you qualltyt! 	 _____________________________ '72 Pinto Hatchbk Runat,ut 

______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	

7? 7045 (Please call again-not 	 — 	191) Half ton Che-vrotet pick 	bright red. Air and &,tOm,itc 

	

"Parents wlthquestions From 7 a.m. to 12:05 South 	 TRAINEES 	 372 $970. 	
3726620 	3'- 	 41 	Houses for Sale M. UP4SWORTH REALTY 	top loader, new, cost $200, used 	--- 	 With all extras. 511.000, See at $00 	372 165$ between I an . 	 Whitey Eckstein 1? 372 1651 

	

water. 5165 mo. Security deposit. 	___________-- - --- 	- 
- 	 S ifl 1336 	 - 	-. 	

down Payment VA. See today 	 After Hrs )72 	
373 6061, 373 0517,372-9)20 	7235297 [lertrlc Spartan Presso 	 "21 wv 17 97 	 9(ca 	-. 	 1960 GMC 3 a. 	. 	

..... 	i 	Mustang-excetien, 

	

child will attend should call from 12:10 to 5:15 p.m. 	The Less It Costs Per Line 	Sounds interesting to you. and 	general housework, no cooking or 	3bedroomunturnished, 	
EXECUTIVE HOME - large) 	 ________________________ 	 ________ 

___,,• .- -fl* I.,,. i - .'._. •.. 	session. 	 Per Day. 	 your need Is urgent, we will ge 	washing. Small home, 7 
___________________________ 	

Pi4 ...-.--,' C- .. 

	

Near Shopping 	
bedroom,2 bath by golf course in Witholder)bedroomnpYjmeonpaved 

	

__________________________ 	
HUFFMAH REALTY 	 1200, usea only Iw times, sell for - 

"any questions about a school from 7:45 a.m. to 2 p.m. with- 	Rated For Consecutive 	employment. Both morning and 	 _____ ______ 	 _______________________ 

1100 E 25th SI 	 __________________________ 	

All kinds available. 	
— 	 i -- -____________________ 

_______________ 	 Complete trailer hitches, 	 pe-ed rear end. Contact 3729147 	
Call 3720946 

	

________________________________ 	 It ou have an CVC for rcal value, 	Al Pell. Jenny Clark, ASoc 	530 37) 97 	 - - 	 - 
- 	 International 14 ton, 4 wheel drive, 

fice,"  Layer said adding, 	Highschoolswj11bejnsejon 	
peovideyouwith fullor part lime 	Call 37382 	

)Dedroom.2Bath 	 with all the extras. 555.000. 	

SUNND 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	 - _____ 	 zig zag & buttonholer All fanci 	 -- --- 	- 	- 	
--- 	iIOwi Kirby at 372-loS? Deai 

reriularly 	
_______________________________ ?,'crrj Sewing machine, automatic ______________________________ 	

7311W. lit St 	 _______________________________ 	radio Real clean 52)95 C 

	

or policy should be directed to the exception of Lake Howell 	Insertions-No Change 	evening claSses are available. Wamtr-ssei and Bus hep needed 	Howell Park. Casselberry 	
BEAUTIFUL FIR EPLACE 

- 	 ___________ ______ 	 I? 	Mobile Homes 	 Stitches Like 	 6026 Brand new women's 3 speed bike 	 323 4711 	
80 	Autos for Sale 

Personal Interview reguired. Call 	Company benefits, Apply in 	53$ 095) alter Sp m 	
enhances this nice) bedroom with Oak shaded fenced yard with 3 	 - BROKEIi 	 372 ?J Veterans- no down. 	o, 	- - - -- ----- - 

	 ____________________________ 	
Paid $69. will Sell br $50 Al.o jj, Winnebago truck camper. Fully ____________________________ 1973 Dodge Dart Swinger, bt, with 

	

After a inspection tour of utilize the Oviedo campus. 	 Semoran Blvd. Suite 314, 	Springs, 	
Unturnishecj7beclroomhorne, newly 	'°° 	 home 573,000 	

kilhCn eQuipped, carpet 517.500 -________________________ 

	

"most schools" Layer said Oviedo will run from 7 a.m. to 	Announcements 	 Mtamon$e Springs. 	
Nursery attendant for church 	

decorated, reliable lennant, 

	

________________________ 	 - 	den 5135 mo. 	PCI Acre Realty 50 x n 1967 Pacemaker- new 	BEDROOM SUITES 	 asSorted 6 track tapes 	
self contained, AC, excellent '73 VW Super Betl, - red 

	 whit vinyl top, factory air, 

	

'. 	1)2 2167 	 windos and patio. See at Park 	on factory damaged repaired 	---- - -- 	--- -- - - 
	 Whitey Ecks?ejn at 372 165? 	mIle-s $XO down & take over 

	

everything seems ready for an 12:05 and Lake Howell from 	
i-Card of Thanks 	

MEN'& WOMEN - 	1700 372 2662 or 3731116 	____________________ 	large 3 bedroom. 2 bath with 79 
orderly opening. Two new 12:10 to 5:15 p.m. 	

2-In Memorlam 	 7 bedrooms, living room, Jining 	1?' family room, $37,500 	 Sunny and bright. 3 bedrooms, 7 
407W lit St. 	 5019 or 372 5197 	 from new 	 __________________________ 	

See to appreciate 517,750 372 1668 	- 	_____ 	 ____________________ 

elementary schools (Sabal 	Most elementary schools wi,1l 	
COMPUTOR 	 - 	 Tenant Selection 	,rea. large haded fenced back MAKE OFFER 

- Like new 3 	yrd 577,5w 

	

t'.aths, air conditioned with fenced 	 ______ 	 ________________________ 

377 2)35 	
[r , (ir nqt, n mceIlenl cn 	flitore 	

1966 Chevrolet Caprice. 	'65 Fiat I door sedan - white. Runs 

- - - 	 - 	
----------- 	'1? top quality 65 x 12'-- 2 bedroom. 

	

yaro Off Long*cod Lake Mary 	
bedroom, 1", bath, wall to wall 	 ______________________________ 

	

Point and Altamonte Springs have two sessions of kin- 	3-Cemeteries 	

PROGRAMMERS 	 Supervisor 	
Sept I, No pets 	

carpet. lies great potential, 	
BEAUTIFUL ESTATE 

	

I bedroom Collage On Lake Mary. 	i' bath with 10 ' 20 Screened 	ALL NOLL'S STORES 	 1ke nci. 5150 7272143 	 - -- 	 Privalelyowned 5-530 	 eltragood, $495 Call Don Pop. at 

	

s ll he ready for the first day of dergarn. The morning session 	4—Personals 	
Need Immediately to train as IBM High school diploma reQuired Light 	1156 322 0973 days. 	

AskIng 522.300. 

	

fruit 5. shade trees HOLLAND 	room Washer, dryer, dishwasher 	There's one nea you. 	 - ' 	
76 	Auto Repairs 	 -_-_ 	 -' 	 ___________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	

312 161$ Be-f orea 	 372-1651. Dealer. 

	

________________________ 	

REALTY, 373 7075 	
an disposal Assume ioanor lease CARPE 

	tE.V7NYLSaI,S'd 64 	Equipment for Rent 	
Parts.Accesrjes 	 1971 Capri Va. silver metallic, 

	

Textbooksarestockedforthe a.m. and the afternoon session 	6-Child Care 	 48M ComPiAor Operators. The 	niert public. Must be able to 10 	
king size bedroomi, $IdOa month, 	 ______________________ 

school, he sald. 	 will run from S n.m. to 11:15 	S—Lost and Found 	
Computor Programmers, and 	typing, good math ability, able to DUPLEX-- in Casselberry area, 7 

	 In city on9 lots. Secluded area Ovcr 	

-- 	/ 

year Layer said, adding any from 1 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. 	
7-MOtels - Hotels 	

demand for clualI(ied program- 	terpret and implement federal 	
FORREST GREENE, INC. 64$ 

SUPILAPID 	I bedrnrn 1 bath 	,.ith option to buy. Unfurnishe-ci 	
experi insrbllation. 20 yrs. exp. 	 — 

— 	 * Mustang City *. 	automatic transmission, decor bedrooms with 1 b-edrc.om apart. 	shade and fruit trees, $67,500 	 _______________________________ 
mcci and operators is great. We 	a u ideli vu ci. 	Pa y - 5 6. 900 

CANER, 322 1109. 	
Lowest prices in town Call 67$- Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	12 Volt Batt,ries$fl93 	

Oar.. 377 45.1, Dealer 

	

________________________________ 	

group, radio Offering $2.S Call 

	

Carpet, air. Fla room. patio with 	

' Shampooer for Only 51 per day 	REEL'S BODY SHOP 	
$50 	 — 

	

TWO FOR PRICE OF ONE - 7 	3,000 sq ft. of living spice with 	
-' 	 Cove 	 ir bQ 575000 37) 0141. 	 INALLY MOVING ' ' Double 	 — 	

- 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 llO9SanfordAyenue 	
1973 VEGA STATION WAGON 

be directed to school principals. Elementary and Tuskawilla 	
to Eat 	 with employment at t - me 	other fringe benefits. Contact 	

bedrooms newly decorated 	WIld your country home. 	acre 

	

_____________________________ 	
No Qijalityinq- 3 bedroom, 1 	.'. deS muSt go Save up to 57.507 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	_____________________________ ____________________________ 

	

Kindergarten and first grade Middle schools are expected to 	 _______________ 	 __________________ 

skilPd profession and. aisist you 	
atter one year. paid holidays and South of Sanford, West lit. St. 3 THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND 

- To 	 ___________________ 

ment. Both furnished. $27,500 	
1' 	ON RESERVOIR 	

b.sth, garage, pool availible 	
'F(ORYMOfllLE HOMES 	 BUY_SELL_TRADE 	

IWthGOodCredjt, 	 AIR,ISpEED 

LAKE 	
522.07 Acre Realty, REALTOR 	

' 	,rmi A.e- 	)8OlOrl,,r,(jO  Dr 
students, Layer reminded, are be completed around Christmas IO''Do It Yourself 	

requIred, Personal interview 	Director 122 4043 	 _________________________ 
timC. High School diploma 	Thomas Wilson Ill, Executive 	

Kitchen equipped. Deposit 	lot In (in, shady location si,soo. 	 _____________________________ 
323 7730 	 ------

--__________ _________________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 ________ 	

323 0765 
311313E.First5t 	 nn 65 	Petsand Supplies 	77 	Junk Cars Removed 	

BUyS . Ay. Car 	
I972Capr, V6.Ispeed.rad,o decor 

-_, 	 reQuired. 323 0230 or 562-2649. 	 ____________________________ 	_________________ _________ 	 _____________________________ immunizations, a health cel'• 	The Jackion Heights Middle 	
Travel & Recreati 	

701 E. Sernoran Blvd., 

	

_________________________ 	

•1-2.3 Bidroom Apts. 	lhere never was a better time than —_
— 	 FREIGHT SALVAGE 	 also black and tan. Males. 	hauled away. Your cosi, 

$10, l7.flMaItIand 	 643.1115 	17.790 Call Bob. 327 4154, Dealer. 

Buy a bargain or Sell a bargan with tificate signed by their School addition is expected to _________________________ _________________________ 	 - - 	 ____________ 

SSwimmlng Pool 	
Herald Stop making e.cuses, Dial 	Flamingo 2 Bdrm., set up on lake, Appliances air COrid freezers 

- 	 377 3757 	 _______________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	

2) 5200 	
AKC Dachshund minatures 

ked Abandoned, unwanted iunk cars 	 '65thru '71 PodeIs 	 group Dark green A real value at 
physician and their birth be ready in FebruL and Lake 13—'rravel Agencies 	 Low in cost, high in results, that's Real Estate Licensee withSalei and 	Call 322 2611 or $3? 9993 to place 	 2606 S HWY 17 97 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

Ofl 	5ult5314, Altamonte SprIngs. 	21 	SituationsWanted
- 	funtousendreadcIassiIiedaas! 	

26l0HiawathaAve at1797 	
•Fishing & Boating 	 off. Ph 	3SO. Dealer. 	 .ormly's E. 18. Sanford 3734733 	FREE TOGOOD HOME 	

j 	
F 	 4 	1 	J' 	- 	 - 

certificate before they can HowellHlghwillbereadyin 	14—Camping-Resorts 	 classified ads ..read and use 	 _____________________ 

	

Managerial Experience Seeking 	your act 

	

REAL TOR 	 37) 3771 LONGW000 	 •Dispos.als 	 Skinny Dipping, Anyone? 
3beclroom mobile home with air 	 I P,Sa!e, I Female Puppy 

enter class. 	 Fall of 1975, Layer said. 	
IS—ACtion 	

them' 	
firm Reply Box 553, care of The 

	

reS000SebIe position with area 	 ' 	

" 	OWNER WILL SELL 	 •Distsashers 	 Don't be bashful-no one will know 	ronditioner and 750 gallon septic 

	

Over 10,000 Pieces 	 After 5, 110W.7mj5t 	 — Evening Herald, 	 33 Houses Rent Furnished 	(1 I 	- - I - 	- - - inca urunhiIIFsi 

__________________ 	

- . w 	 • - - - 	 -  
_____________________ 	

uniess you te'ip WiTh the corn 	til*. 3230140. 	 To Select From 	 Cher's Kennel - Pups, Studs, AKC. 
1Dm rrrurfl.,rI It(RJI'ILL 	s.ntord' Fla. 	- 	" 	

- 	oten stro [fl 	
FHA OR VA 	

IDrapes 	
plete privacy surrounding this 

_______________________________ Lake Mary: Cute 2 bedroom fur- 

enoruuous pool and entertainment 	71' House Trailer. 5130cr 	
'- Freght damaged furniture and 	Toy & Mini Poodle 

- All Colors, 
If workIng as an IBM Keypunch 	-------- _____ - ----'-- -- -- 	nisheij house, Fenced yard. 	

AND PAY CLOSING COST 	 SANFORD 	323-7900 	area. SpacIous 4 bedroom, 2 baths. 	Gibson Refrigerator, 110 or 	furniture parts. Ailat wholeSale or 	Mini or Large Dachshund, Shit Srce II1c)r1 e'y' 	

1$-Help Wanted 	
Operator sounds intereitlog to'- 24 	 Business 	 Adults., no pets. $110 plus deposit 21-Situations Wanted 	 you, and you are available to start _____________________________ 	

family room, dning and breakfast 	offer 37) 6115. 	 below at 19 w. Concord P1011's 	Tzu Mini Schnauzer, Toy Collie 
we can have 	 Opportunities 	 37239)0 	

• Realty • 	
Soil you are looking for a) bedroom. 	 ____________________________ 

I'j bath home that has a beautiful 	 ORLANDO 	
rooms, central heat, ar, carpet, 	

Freight 	Damaged Warehouse. 	Cocker, we buy pups, finance, 
custom drapes, equipped kitchen. Looking for a high qu 	DOwnlOwn Orlando Phone 113 	'j.iranlee '.hotc 	)1 237 79 9302. 	 ____________________________ low 110's. Let's go see this home 	bargain?. ..Look to classified 	— 

	

Financial 	 working and training at tue same 	 DELTONA- attractive I bedroom 	 family room with a brick 	

) 	

now Oh. by the way, bathing suits 	anytime,. read today's — 	 . -__________ 	ISoarding, Grooming, Pasture OFF AIR PORT 24-Business Opportunities 	high school diploma is not 	 per month Pdu pets, References, 	paInted 3 bedroom in excellent 	down payment, the-n call me. arid Delaying K-Mart 	 _______ _______ 	 __ ______ 

Dogs. Cats, Horses. Training required. Prepare yourself for the 	 372 9965 or 322-1316 	 773 3365 	 371 1040 	cOndition, Fenced yard, well, 	I'll be happy to show you lh,s one. 	 _______ 
BLVD 	 _____________ are required li first inspection _classlfieds. 	 — 5) 	Household Goods 	SEREBROTSAR KENNELS 365 

25—Loans 	 futvre now In this hiuly re-war. - 	 drapes, carpeting. $21,200. Call 	H4 appeaisea at 574,2CC Call 

___________________________ 	

time. There Is no age limit and 	Bakery For Sale 	$) per month; 7 bedroom $160 SUNLAND - DELIGHTFUL newly 	fireplace, air, carpet, and a low 	

- 	

REALTORS, Cassetberry,a.) 	Sarnlaole County-- S or 10 acres. 123 9O 	 3234741 	Uiamion lineage Terms--Trø 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 	 Lots and Acreage 	- DAVE'S USED FURNITURE 	
- - _____________________ 24-Insurance 	 g field. Personal interview 	' 	 '" Guest housse - 3 large rooms and 	REALTOR AssoiJate Rose South 	

Georg, Willis. Aiooc, $303510 required, Call $34.$3fl NOW. 	27 	Investment 	 bath. Beautifully furnished, TV. & 	ward After hours, 322 6404. 	 ______________________________ HY YD 	 s'Ising and this coupled with 	2l-- Investment Opportunit(,s 	O.B.C.. 701 East Sevnoran Blvd., 	 Opportunities 	 air. Weekly or monthly. Adulti, no Suite2O3TpieG,eaterMalJ 	 500S.SANFORDAVE. 	Doberman Pinscher pups. AKC. 
atyEdltor 	national "tight money" 	 — 	SuIte 311, Aitamonte Springs, 	__________________________ 	 7741. 	 •CITY - COMPLETELY FUR- 	Roberts & Gilman 	 _________ 	

- 	 ideal homesite. ideai for horsei 	 — fr whatever Mr Anderson, 365 

_____________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

Turn tiiat unused piano into a bike, 	Terry Realty. REALTOR. 625 	 " - 

	

Rentals 	
-_________________________ Will pay 11 pct Interest on first ________ 	

NISHED Older 3 bedroom with 	 _____________________ situation has delayed Kresge's — 	
''------'------------' 	 fireplace, Excellent Condition mortgage on land for 1 years. 0711. 	 k * Singer * * 

	

The tight money situation In economic analysis of the 29-Rooms for Rent 	 18 	Help Wanted 	Need $7230. Marvin P. Gaisman. 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	Bea'etiful yard Only 577,300 Call .!. 	- Realtors 	Iongwood 
r,Ir, or wtlateyer you want to buy _____________________________ 

	

________________ 	

'%'tfla05u1ted Dial )??2bllor 
APOPICA AREA- 10 Acrei, more 	GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	 Very Protective l9montris 

Florida and acr 	the nation Saniol and north Seminole 3o_Apartments Rent 	 (Bonded Mort. Broker) 260) 	 — 	REALTOil Associate Betty 
______________________________ 	

III 999) 
- - 	, -- 	than half in pasture Has some 	 Old 5100 322 6656 

was blamed Monday (or the market, 	 Unfurnished 	
tlandvcoupletomanage&ma,n,ajn 	

Mohawk 'U. Mat Call 645 1617 One bedroom trailerw' 7ned 	rlamm After hours 3726033 	 Callbart Real Estate 
e W 	 e 	zoned agriculture. 	in Sewing cabinet, repossessed (21 Pin.) 	 en porch, no Pets 1)00 plus 575 SAN LANTA - OLDER TWO 

____________ 	 SANFORD REALTY 	Seller offers terms 57500) 	 inger'sbei?mode),windsbobun Donit needs" Serve a useful 
hold-up in approval for a 14- 	"We're trying to keep the 31-Apartm.ntsRent 	 10 unit apt. bldg. in Santord ,. 	_______________ 	 security 37) 263$. 	 STORY WITH II' 36' POOL. 3 	 24 Hour Service 	

House? 	 7603 Park 	 in machine Fully automatic. Pay 	0'6g,umn when you sell them 
acre K-Mart shopping center in project alive,"  Prosise said, 	Furnished 	 fre* rent. Box 399), Savnnapi, Ga. 	 - --- -. ----- 	

- 	 bedrooms. 2 baths, in good con 	 Call3fl 1191 3110.1. 	 30 	Apartments Rent 	Enloy beautiful Weklva River by 	'ut. Nicely landscaped, Call 	
Financing 	a 	new 	 Da',$)fl7;;7 	 SPRING LAKE HILLS- Large 	balance of Ill or 10 payments , 	

with a classfled aJ from the Sanford. 	 noting that city requirements 32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 	— 	
- 	 Unlurnished 	renting a fnobile tome at CAMP 	REALTOR Associate Sonny 	 Stemper Sezi 	 Maronda Home in 	 lakefront lot in Security guarded 	 Herald Call VS today! Don't 

delay! Just dial 32226)) or $3) 
Apply Lakeview Nursing canter, 	 'l5fl't?hISANPORDAIIA,,l,fy 	 the reach of the 	 i%), 3 bedrooms, I': batht, family dinator for Developers 	 added tO the 34—Mobil. Homes Rent 	919E.2ndSt. 	 * *GENEVA GARDENS * * 	3n47O. 

____________________________ 	

RAVENNA PARK-JUST LISTEOI 	
Nj)? 	 -- 	 working poplq of 	 room, 70' x 31', dOuble garage, HiGHWAY hA- Have horses, 'eraified, CVe,.i6tlT, conStruction COStS 	 33—Mobile Home Lots 	 Single Story studIo, 1, 7. and 3 Two bedroom trailer, with Cabana, 	3 bedroom, 2 bath, heat, air. 	

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE 	 area: as well as the 	 wooded lOt. 100' X 110'. Near 	COd a mobile home, S acres NW of Drop in bobbin, zig zag and 3 needle - 	 - 	 -' 

piece work. Call alter S 3239)75, 	clubhouse, Carpeting, drapes. - after S pm • 3230351 _____ 	 REALTOR ASSociate Al Antar, 	
bath lovely home with large living 	 income. 	See 	us 	 125000 	 new for 5,65. balance of 115 cam oe- 	- - - 	 ___________ 

another month before the fhm go-ahead on the Sanford project 	
Property 	 Puss Johnson 	 kitchen equipped, central heat and 	 ------, 	After hours 372 	 room, separate dining room, nice 	 r e a rd i n 	o u r 	 AL TAMONT I SPR INGS--- About 31 	S Payments of $10. New warranty receives a decision from s.s. 	construction could not start 	For Rent 	 air. 'Aonthly rentals from $142.50. 	 ktchen with many extras. Priced 	 4 	eligibility tø purchase a 	

SANFORD - Quality plus, lovely 	acres. small lake on properly 	 .l,,i:ion. 70 nio old, half Mustang, Kresge officials in Michigan 	until all engineering and 37 Business 
Property 	

Seminole County 	3222090, 1505W. 25th St. Sanford 35 	Moble Home Lots 	PINE CR F ST 	ATTENTION! ___________________________ 	
126.500 For more intormation call 	' 	 ntw) b.droopu home fr 	 cldrr 3 bedroom 2 bath with Ice- 	Blacktop roads On two sio-', 	Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 	''oen to ride. SICk) 638 3797 TENNIS BUFFS' Buy lhi 	 _____ 

hourS, 322 754. 	 ' 	 , 	 reduced 	monthly 	 15 X 25' lIving room, t"uilt ,-.. 	znrY available 1550.000 	 1st St . Sanford 372 91?) Eves 669 	67A 	Feed 
the city's engineering 

depart- 3$-Wanted to Rent 	 ADULT$ONLV, 	 One acre In Sorr,nto near Sanford 	cily park with tennis courts 	
Payments under the 	 Beautiful site with nicx 	 1146 	 ___________________________ Developern Diversified xnent. 	 OPEN OCT 1.1971 	 3229790. 	 Set UP los' mobile home. Good 	176.500 Call REALTOR AssocIate 	

SAVEI!I 	 : 	
' 	 "me's Home Ad. 	 variety of shade and citrus treei 	FORREST GREENE INC. 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS securedsite plan approval from 	Seaboard Properties Inc., 	 - 	 -- _____________________- water,_u. 	203.5. 	 John Mero. Alter hours 32307)3. On fuel 

Close to everything in the 	 ' 

, 	 ministraf ion Assistance 	 Located in exclusive Mayfair REALTORS 196W, Lake Mary Blvd 	',ota, 1S. c-nd ttbl', 510 a par, 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR Personnel Director 	FRANKLINARMSAPTS 
Plan, 	 section ssa.000 	 Single bed, 520. Othc-r osid 	Gormley's E.46. 323.1733 373 635) or 443-2333 	

bargains Kutp Cecorator, 109 ning ConmlsslonlnJulyfor'tj)e soutieast quadrant of the US. 40—Condomini 	
- This Is responsible administrative 	 3231650 	 help you word your classified ad 	BATHorutwonicetotswlthoneol 	tree's, Now lithe time to buy! 	I 	 _____________________ 

then $4 million project that 17-92 Airport Boulevard in- 	 _____________ 

urns 	 work indirectlng and coormtinating 	 Call 3?? 26)1 or 131 9993 	 the nIcest landscaped lawns in 20 WEST. 3 BRS 	bath central 
_____________________ 	

live relaxed Ski, fish, swim on SEMIIICLE 	 — .._. _. 	 68 	Wanted to Buy a personnel program for the 	 LAKE MARY 	— 	 — 	town. $33,500 Can be leased with 	Puce?, waIled yard. Assume 7 pcI 	 - 
- 	 H011iES 	lovely Lake Mary 3 bedroom, 7 	 Newly reuphoistere hide-a bed - 

would tncludea K-Mart store, a tersecflon, tuave posted a 
44( j. 41'Housis for Sale 	

county withIn established policies 	Two bedrooms, central eat & aIr, 36 	Resort Property 	- option ID Puichase. Call 	mortgage wIth $7,500 down Total 	- baths, central air, fenced yard, 	 MINI RANCH 	Priced to sell Wayne-s Quality 	USED TRI CHEM LIQUID 
REALTOR.Ass.ociate, .iulian payment $137 MO Call 

	

FurnIture, 1700 French Aye. 37) 	EMBROIDERY SET plus other smaller shops and 	Prosise noted that tuis firm 43—Lots and Acreage 	guidelines. Considerable know 	(ree.gIauiyarownRea$,y)77573, 

- 	 831.4039 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 	u -our mobile home with Septic. 	 _____________________ 

ledge 	of 	the 	principles, 	or 372)94,1 	 Gischler, eves 3277371 
Approximately 2', acres. Ready foe- - 	 , 	 ._, - businesses-(or a total of has "several other projects 44—Farms and Groves 	practices and procedures 01 __________________________ flEW SMYRPIA COTTAGE- Large, 	Call 372-2420 Anytime 	

deep well, ana Shallow well Gel space. 	 this" due to the general 	For Sale 	 graduation 	from 	coller.' 	bring results. try one, and listen to 	Ocean 500'. ideal site for bargain 	YOUr Multiple Listing Agency 	 Central Florida's 	 _________________________ 	 835) or 645 7333 	 the beautiful treei. zoned for university with melon .n per 	your ptw)ne ring Dial 322 2611 or 	vacation, 5*5 week. Also, 1 	
MULTIPLE IISTINGRLTOp 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	 hons.e 	517,300 For more in struction costs are 'ontlnually situation. 	 Investment Property 	ministration. etc.. or extensive 	 Has everything 617 5.307 	 - 	 - 	

-'----- 	 Eve 372 737 	377 1493 	373 7315 '1 	 - experience ot responsible nature 	One bedroom, duplex apt,, carpeted, -- 	 ___________ Carter, ASsoc . After houri, Ill 
___ _ 	 ____ _____ 	

WOULD YOU 
47-Real Estate Wanted 	in personnel management, 	air, adults Kitchen equipped, 	r 	 - - 

2133 

Monday, Prosis said con- financingmarketandeconomjc 46-Income And 	 soe'unel, business or public ad 	5.319993 	 roombeachpoo11u1urycondo REALTORS 	734,5Park 	322199) 	 19195 French 	

- NOW LEASING 

--------------- 

	

_____________ 	

preferabl-1 in government. 	__________________________ 

Casselberry App ies -1 	 Personals 	 Senior Planner 	 BAMBOO COVE Roberts & Gilman ___ 	
$105 3777296afterh 	

bIA144T AD 	
I, 2 & 3 I.droom Thu 	advanced specialized 	 * $122 * 

BELIEVE I I I FACED WITH A ORlNklP 
_____________ 	

formation, or to see, Caii Joan 

It' 	I';,-.,ii.',d 

w  

F or Li .S. Pa nc (rant 	

PROBLEM 	 planni,,g work. a For ?otal move in inCluOng depotets 	
AM an vOtesthelnitiationandfollowvpon 	7fledrOnmS.air.thag $54%Month 	
nIt 6* sacs apart. 

Per IaPsAlcoholucAr,any,,,ous 	a wide variety of planning 	Children Near Sanford Plaza 373- 7 	Real Estate Wanted Can Help 
6*9* if st.r. C.11nj 43V 	 pro,ects. Strong background in 	1)10. Mrs. Gallagher; 

Write 	ci 1213 	 report writtng required. Con ____ 	
SPECIAL 	 ____ 

testes and 10*111 siderabl, knowledge of prin 	I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments Sanford. FInria 
i7ippiiances CipIes. techniques and current 	Furnished r unfurnished 60' ____ 	

4(00 
______________ 	

convenience Is 
CASSELI1CRRY_CIIY was appointed acting judge for _______ 	____________ 	tre'nds In r,unucipat and county 	swimming pool. fl0 S. Orlando 	

$•y l. Council has authorized sub- a week in the absence of the 	YOU TR0ULE 0? Cii 	Ia nnlng, cx per 	e in the 	Dr. 373-7920 	
' 	 L 	Ride'w*sd 

grant 	application 	for 	A work session was held 	"I-totline" Adults or Teens, 	required. Minimum gualllica'ions 	
110w. AIRPORT BLVD. include a mailers degree in 

developn'nt of Camelot Park. regarding utility lines In Lake 	I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	Planning and 2 years esperiee 	
SANFORD. 323-7510 	-- 

Kathryn Estates, A 	 FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED c equivalent. 	 ----- - --, 

mission of a 161,037 federal regui,ar city Judge. 	 Free', 644 2(177 for "We 	 comprehentive planning process 	
SAP4DI.EWOOD VILLAS 	

! '''" 

Florida Recreation Develop- meeting will be held Wed- 	ANYONE OTHER THAN 	AssIstant Roads 	31 	Apartments Rent 
mcii Assistance Program and nesd.ay ut 7:3-0 p.m. to appoint a 	 __________________________ 

MYSELF AS 01 AUGUST - Superintendent 	 Furnished 	
(O 14.1 CAF'tI PLACE 	

, 	 Rhdg.wood 	 -' 	____ 
would contrIbute 111,037 in negotlattngcommitteefc,I,.,ake 	 Jay Rchardphelp., 	Thi$ ii administrative and super- Furnishecs.spt •largerooms. adults 

________ 	
SANFORD. FLA. _%101 	

F1o,,da A — 

matching funds. The 7.5 acre Ka'Juyn Estates utilities. 	 . 	 , 	 ..scry 'work In roaa department 	Nc, pets 9)5 Park Ave. 372 94K) 	 _______________________ 
site o*-ned by the city is located 	 If ,ou are having difficulty I ino,ng 	construction and maintenance, 	- -_________________________ 

A 	

323.2640 	_________________ — 

	

Icetolive,cartocSr,ye,aior 	nd Sanitary landfill program. 	l'2 Bedroom.AduiliOniy on Dew Drop Lake In the 	 some service you,i have' n 	 Asts rpad super, in a ma'iner to 	Spec. Rates For Snio Citizens Camelot-SterIjn Park section 	 _______________ 

	

read all our want Avt5 e've-ry day 	absorb tIme consuming respon 	Park Avenue Mobile Park 
:f the cliv. Four acres are 	Longvvood Man 	- 	-... 	- 	- 	iblli?li Kn)wlecqe of Operalini) 	25.1% Park DrIve, 373 7161 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	hara(lerjstics, maintenance - 	 ____________________ I.i.}rIront and 3.5 are lakit 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 requirements ot road equIpment, 	1 Bedroom Furnished bottom. 	 AL -ANON 	 basic civilengine-ering. good office 	Apartment, $173 Month 3 LINEADFOR 3DAYSFOR$300 - 
The grant would finance Is In Germany 	

For families pr fninds of problem 	Procedures and personnel 	Information 323 2643 
drinkers, 	 relations. Experience in road 

construction of picnic shelters, 	 ForfurtPi.rInform.tic.uc.111fl.i$ 	construction and maintenance 	WELAKA - APARTMENTS 

bathecue pits, restroom The 19-year-old ion of a Sanford At-Anon Family Group p0 courses in civil engineering or 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	 IN THE FAMILY MARKET PLACE 	
, 	I 

or write 	 with trade School or college 	 ill W. 1st St. 

facilities, landscaping, Longw'ood coiq,k is serving 	Box 55.3, Slnford, Fia. 3ifli 	equivalent. 	 ADULTS,NQ PETS 

	

____ ______ ____ 	 I ,  
chjjda'en's *itdoor recreation with the 56th field artillery 	- - 	 Se-nd complete resume and 	114W.2ndSt. 	

OF THE HERALD 	 ': 	- 
equipment, small sunbathing brigade in Schwasblsh GTnUCJ, 	S 	Lost and Found 	references to Lois Hate, Cour Only $9750 oke clean I badroom beuch, two access roads, Germany. 	 _________________________ 	lhovi.e. Room 307 N. Park Aye, 	apartment. Lights, water fur- 
parking  area, Wa!kJIIg P tha, 	Army Private Anthony K, rouND; 13' fishing 	-'- 	Santor, Fla. 37771 	 nihed. Adulti. 377 7796 after 1. 	

Rules: Only Non Commercial Ads, and utilities. 	
Benefield, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	te'idQt In Sanford 32) 399 after 4 	residential and Commercial 	PARK APARTMEPTS 

	

Johns River just north of 179') 	 PdiceApartmant$iø 	
Item Must Be Under 1OO And A public hearing on paving of Lyman A. Hentield, 4 	 '!lr'j GLOBAL CARPE T5, II? 	

7)75 l'a,I As,,-, Sanford ______ 	 S 

	

Oakwood Drive was continued OsrreetAve.,LongwoJ,ba LOST White German'9i,p,,d 	S. 	37)7720. 	___ ---- - 
	 Price Must Appear In Ad radluuperatormbetteryA, 1st 	Approx. 1 year old Red collar. Eim cash pu MVON for 	SAN MO PARK, 1.2, 3 Bedroom I ,  

of the developer. 	 battalion of 	 Anwe-rt to name Cudder 	"extraS" you need & want, It's Trailers & Apt. 2 Adult parks. 2 	

- CALL TODAY'  322. 26 1 1 
Attorney Joseph Murasko field artillery, 	 REWARD. 372 1969. 	 city & 	61 	 Family parki. 3515 Hwy 17-97, 

	

Sanford, 3fl.)r4'. Day, Wk., Mo, 	L_ 

4 Directory of Experts Ready To6  Seye, You! 
Pet Care 

Quick cash for your home. Fast 
closing. We will pay all cost. Move 
r9'hen ready or will trade. Free 
inspection. Call Larry Saxon, 
R.çALTOR, or Jerry Emerson. 
Assoc. Roberts & Oilman, Inc., 
REALTOR. l-3S00. 

PET REST IPIN 
Birdng & Grc*jmn 

Pn. 323.4057. 

Pressure Cleaning 

FALL CLEANING 

Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 
& roofs Removei mildew, fungus, 
mud dobbers. wasps & Spider 
wj, 322 0J?7 

ALA CLEANS ALL 
FreSsre (leaning Floor ,',,,.,ng, 

k'dinaow-s 32) CA8S 

Roofing 

Thompson's Roofing 
tIulId up& shingles 

Allwurk guaranteed. 
323 1751 Alter 11am. 

- 	 Truck Rentals" 

P'yD[r HINTS TWUCYC 
Econoline Vans to DeI Tractors 

lday )year.37)J)Ø 

.3n't nee(2s!" Serve a us." 
purpose again when you seil thc-r '  
*th a Claisfed 9 from It-
Herald Call us fodayt Don I 
aelay! .Juit dial 3777611 or I)) 
999) To place your lw cost WCnt 
a I 

Siding 

Si 0Ipo, I RIP,' AND SEAMLESS 
GUTTERS FREE ESTIMATES 

162 IllS 

Air Cond'rlionkig Home Improvements 
Central 	Heat 	I 	Air 	Conditioning 

ror 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harris, at SEARS 	n Sanford 	)'2 
177? 

	

',jchc-n 	Bath'oorn 	Cabrels, 

	

Counter 	lops. 	Snk 	lr.51,,Ii,- ?n 
avaitac,ie 	Bud 	CabeIl 	372 	3S? 
anytime 

Applances 	
- 

- 

BUDDY'S 

Full Iinc- GE Appliances 
Sanlond Electric Company 
2377 Park Drive, 377 , 1547 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Small Jobs Wanted 

3fl-133L"Lake Mary" 

Beavty Care 	- 
Pecluce 	your 	electric 	Diii 	with 

CompiCte ce'lng 5. waIl nsulaton' 
Freeestirnaees AsPiton Insulation 

SALON 
1904) 769 '2)0 

tormc-rly 	Harrett's 	Beaul, 	Nook 
519 E 	Pne. 122 57i7 

-- 
Classified ads are here to help you 

buy, sell, rent or swap. at a low 
caStleS us help you place yours-
Call 372261) or $3I.,99 

-- 

Burglar Alarms 
en- -  

Burglar Alarms 
New For Homes & Business 

Free Estimates. 373-6263 

_________________________________ 

Carpentry, Remodeling, 6dditi, 
Custom Work. LIcensed Bonded 
Free estimate, 323 4035. 

Carpentry - Interior Exterior 	Plastering 
Plaster 	patching 	arid simulated 
brick specialIty. 322-2750. 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
Irteror 	Trim. 	Peneling, 

Carpentry 	Plo 	iOb 	too 	Small 
L censed & Bonded. 373 Soil 

-f'.'ODELINc,, 	ADDITIONS 	I. 
'- I PA 	R S 	CA 	E N I P Y 
' 001 I NO. 	CEMENT 

, I , H I N 0 	P A I N 'T I N Ci 
'r..oNAlit I 	4707 

— 

tand Clearing 
CARPENTRY WORK AND HOME 

REPAIRS, PART I IME 	PHONE 
373 1961 or 373 175) 

C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 
Landclearirug. septic tanks, tilt Crt, 

ciri,eways 	All kinds of digging 
373 9117 or 323 3953 

Concrete 
c's Concrete & 	','.qscnr, 	F're 

Ic'rS, 	 (I ,  
Br,cI, or s'one planters 	P.lc 	,uncl 
repar woe-k 	373 6)97 
_______________ Lawn Service 

- CONCRETE.largeorsrnall.wedo 

50 	MisceIl.ineou 
For Sale 

lIP Plully rung lawn mower 
'- 'cellent condition Asking 573. 
.l53 ttjtt length ,,ink (oat Asking 
li 	I?) ,M.fl 

We have the finest 

selection of hand picked 

used cars in the Orlando 
area. 

YOU WOULDN'T? 

it 	a!t. F!r prlcci 	Lki',s.tJ, Yarn 	U;. TrIm, Muwinig 	- 'Wv 	'nil 	C3S bring b'g. bg 
Bonded CHASEY BUILDERS 	Service and Light Hauling, Call us 	'eSulls .JUS? try or.e 372 7611 or 
6.67 7759 day or night 	 ANYTIME. 323-1061 	 il9Wj 

Hauling 

IT ON I R W : '.', ILL DO 
I4CsLJLIPI(, 10(15 RATES 
RLAONAIu.F 6681)90 

Home Improvements 

REMODELING at fair prices. 
Large cr Snail - we iJO 1 all 
Quality work, free estimates 
CHASEY BUILDERS. 162 7759 
day or night 

"t)-nq Sloppi' - i4, Power mower 

need from cIa',', i.,-d 

John S F ix It 
'I.4iItef5pm.Mon Thurs 

32.? 1213 

U UI 

Then come south on 17-92, 

turn left on Route 436 

and then you're only 

1 '/2 miles from seeing 

for yourself. 

II 

9de 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Close to everything yet 
"away from It all." 

- 	 See the homes built 

_.: 	
with pride & the finest 

I
- 	L' 	

of materials 

In keeping with the 
-- . 

-" 	beautiful wooded 
- --'k-- - 	 surroundings. 

Built With Pride By -- 

— 	 CallFor 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, FIn. 

I' th 	good ole summertime 	ii's a Wall. Papering .;reat time to sell something with .i — 
I. lac%itic-cj Ad, Just dial )22 7611 Os  
$31 9993 for a Quickrc.sults act 

PAUL SLAT ER 
-  Protessional Wallpaper 	Hanger 

Painting 
LiLensed 	R"idenliaI, 	Commercial 

Freeestimates Ph)flaa_73,__,  

Classified ads serve the bu, 	and 
Pa,ntn 	'nd Wallpapering 	No iob e I I I n g 	c a m m u n It y 

too Small. Quality workmanship, t'veryday.. read 	and 	use 	them 
Ph 	323 5.579 or 373 often 	Call 327 26)1 or $31 999) 

We U Drilng Don - I 	nee" 	ce 	a 	usetu 
On'f %trt 	(,"! the Service 	u 	 ____________________________________ purpose again when you sell them — 

with 	a 	classified 	ad 	from 	the 
Herald 	Call 	US 	today! 	Don't 
dIay! 	Just dual 	377 7611 or Ill WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

999) 	To pIae yOuf low cost wa,-' SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
All types and sites 

Vu e repair and 5cr 
STIflE MACHINE & 

Pest Control SUPPLY CO 

W 	?rd 51 	 77 44)7 -  :.0 I 	ltizO,',r4 PEST CONTVOL 
2 562 Park Drive 

Welding 
Jim RowePest Control 

GENERAL WELDING 7626 lroquo,s Aye 
(RAILER REPAIRS Sanlo'ct 1?) 2070 	 In )'.) 37) 644.3 

oom additions, patios, pruleug, 
doors & windowS Installed, 
painting interior, exterior Free 
estimate 377 9)63 

Masonry & Concrete 
No Job Tog Small 

CelI)fl 1106 

ADDITIOPiS & REMODEL.ING 
CALl Bill, 

-1 I 173 3374 	Lake MaryIl7 0151 

— 

1 MILE EAST OF 17-92 ON HWY. 436 

— 	- _ 
_-.4 



-- 

- ,-----.-- 

1OB—Evenlnq Herid 	Wdnacthw Ai,n,,eO ')Q 

67th Year, No. 7—Thursday, August 29, 1974 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

J . . I 

Ford Acirees Tn Arrin- f nafem ne ri .+e 
SAVINGS CENTER  
DISCOUNT 07 DAYS A 
- PRICES 	 WEEK  

ITEMS& PRICES GOOD...  

AL WEEK LONG  
* THURS., AUG. 29 THRU 

* WFfl qFPT A 

jUICE 

1%NTs_I CTNS. 

60 	 a 	
- 	- - 

I NABISCO 
WE GLADLY ACCEPT U.S.D.A. 	 I RIT7 rDArwrDc 	120Z. 	 LYKES 

n V • - - - - -  

Borden's Fruit Flavors 

DRINKS 
3 • $I 00 

ORANGE-LEMON-GRAPE-FRUIT PUNCH 

P 	APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS COUPOT1 

FOR COLD OR WARM WATER 

I ' COLD POWER 
I l l , 

GIANT 68 BOX 

GOOD ONLY AT SANFORD "PARKA, SHOP' 

L - COUPONEXPIRES WED. 

PRINGLE'S 	 iOZ. 	 VIENNA 
POTATO CHIPS 	 8 SAUSAGE 
HEINZ "57" 

STiAK SAUCE 	1OL63 	(401. CAN) 

:O1JNTY FAIR 	
CANS MIXED NUTS._ 3 73 c 

rrriTrr P 	1,111111ti"11111111W ijii. 
S ONLY WITH THIS COUPON)

~ r1l, ix 	IPRIC( APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS COUPON) 

CHIPOS 	4 f4'• LEMON FRESH DETERGENT 

CHIPS

Its A 

F' I 	11111V' 	 ioy 
120Z. 
PKG. 	 22 

53c 
4 	 . 33c 

SANFORD "PARK £ SHOP" 	 GOOD ONLY AT SANFORD "PARKA, SHOP' PIRES WED. S(PT4 	 L 	 COUPOP4EXPIRES:WED,SE PT. 4 

D I I 1k 

HEINZ 

NON-DAIRY CREAMER 

COFFEE,MATE — — —   
	99e 

POTTED MEAT.- zi sti OZ.4 100 
CANS 

REYNOLDS 	 GIANT 	68 ALUMINUM FOIL-R20
OLL J 

IPRICE APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 

GOLD MEDAL 
S PLAIN (OR) 

FLOUR S SELF RISING 

EIMED 58AG 
53c 11 

GOOD ONLY AT SANFORD "PARKA SHOP 
COUPON EXPIRES, WED. SPT.4 J 

LEAN WESTERN 

SPARE 
RIBS-: 
NEBRASKA CORN FED BEEF 

FLA. GRADE "A" 

FRYER 	c 
QUARTERS 38  L.B. 

- 	 SHOWBOAT 

PORK AND 

NO.2
BEANS 

½ 
CAI 

aC 

KRAFT PROCESS CHEESE 

STE 
olk 

4Uv EACH 

LYKES 
SUGAR CREEK 

WIENERS 
Of 12 OZ. PkS. 

SINGLES 
FAMiLY. SIZEI 
24 OZ. PKG.. *158 CORN FED 

BEEF 

B.B.Q. 
- . 

SLICED 

- - - - - 

t.* cnu, (FROZEN) SHRIMP (OR) CHICKEN 
- - - 	 • • 	 - 1%7 	Arb AM A, 

FLEISCHMANN'S (FROZEN) 

EGG BEATERS---------- INT 
BRD$yE (FROZEN) 

a BROCCOLI SPEARS :o;
00 

a GREEN BEANS 	
FReNCH STY PKGS. 	j 

L± 	!J 

- 	

- 	 'flNc'flJN 	- Pre s- 	Ford said he subscr ibes to he will (Jo if the former presi- option and i proper option for cut during the year that ends cut out by Congress or elimi. ident Ford has signaled his what he described as the gener- (lent Is indicted, 	 any president," he said, 	next June 30. 	 nated by the secretary of de- 
-. 

readiness to accept congres- al American view that Nixon 	He also said he will make the 	 F 	'"• '" 	 - 
,isu av utv fvitc, H 	d)I. III Uie iiiran- 

k 	-'ii: 	. 	... i-T•. 	slona! cult L th dcfcrs ud- 	iiuuid aoL face turther action, final decision, and does not rule 	The President said that to strain on the money markets, time, all other departments - et 	
while his administration But he said it would be unwise out the possibility of an even- deal with inflation, the admlnis- and In addition "I think It will must be scrutinized carefully so 

seeks to prune spending by oth. and untimely for him to make tual presidential pardon should tration already has announced convince people who might that they don't have any fat and 
er agencies in the effort to curb any commitment now on What Nixon 	

have some doubts that we mean marginal programs are inflation, 	
business," 	 eliminated." 

for dealing with the double-digit 

	

Ford gave wage earners and 	
In adthtjon, the adminis- 	The administration is probing bureaucra ts the same advice 	

tration is collecting ideas from virtually every part of the 
inflation: tighten your belts, I a b o r , 	in a n a g e in ' n t, budget for fat. ec;nornic cnor- 

Big 	News .* No Newsevery eiitiy.' agriculture and other areas to dinator Kenneth I(ushsaid in an MW t1r.1; Administration aides said prepare for his economic intersiew. 
that as part of that belt-tight- 	 summit conference Sept. 27 and 

28, he said. 	 And Roy L Ash, director of citing process, the President 	WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford 	suggestions that his boss should be available 	The approach he spurned 	the Office ot Management and 

	

_______________________ 

would not resist defense spend- 	smiles easily, speaks softly and talks with his 	for questioning regularly, even when he had 	
The 

and price controls. Ford Budget, has been trying to 

	

d~l
ing cuts, which originally had 	hands, 	 nothing special to say. 	 said he had discussed it with 

_______ 	
hammer out a bipartisan ap- drawn White House criticism, 	Mostly, that's what Americans learned 	Ford's press secretary, Jerald F. terflorst, 	congressional leaders of both proach to budget cutting. 

	

At his first presidential news 	from watching Ford's television-radio news 	says he expects Ford to hold news confer- 	parties, that labor and manage- 	This would involve agree- 
_____ - ;3t. conference, 	Ford 	re- 	conference Wednesday. 	 ences about twice a month, but not 	ritent oppose it, and that it won't ments in advance between con- emphasized the drive to 	The big news was that Ford had no big e5 	necessarily before live cameras and 	happen. - 	 economize as his major in- 	to announce. For the first time in more than 	microphones. 	 gressional leaders and the

Some Democrats have corn. White House on where cuts can 
-'-- .. - 
	flatton.fighting weapon, and 	half-a-dozen years, Americans apparently 	The contrast between Ford's news Con- 	plained that Ford's budget cut- be made in programs. underscored his opposition to 	have a 	 is President who willing to hold news 	ference debut and similar appearances by 	ting plans would bear down on 	Ford's statements about the wage and price controls, 	conferences for the simple sake of opening 	Nixon was pronounced, espedally consid. 	domestic social programs. But economy brought a mixed reac- 

	

Wage and price controls 	himself up for questions on topics of current 	ering the shared setting of the White House 	Ford said lit' wouldn't spare the lion from members of Con- 
' 	

are out, period," the President 	interest. 	 East iloom. 	 Pentagon. 	 gress. said. 	 That was the original purpose of 	Nixon used to stand before a blue velvet 	"No budget for any depart- 	Chair-man Wilbur Mills of the 

	

The nationally broadcast and 	presidential news conferences - but one 	drape hung from iron pipes. So far as a lv 	merit is sacrosanct, and that in- [louse Ways and Means Corn- - 

	

televised news conference 	never accepted as valid by Richard M. Nixon. 	viewer could s&, he might have been stan- 	cludes the defense budget," he znittee said he agreed with the Wednesday was dominated by 	Nixon's press secretary, Ronald L. Ziegler, 	ding anywhere. 	
said. Ford said he will insist President that wage and price questions about inflation and 	often said his boss viewed question and an. 	Ford stood before an open dour that gave 	that the nation remain strcng controls cannot be reimposed about the possible prosecution 	swer meetings with newsmen as op.- 	TV watchers a glimpse down the carpeted 	militarily, 	 now. But Mills said it is possible PRESIDENT (;ER1u41) lORE) of Richard M. Nixon in the Wa- 	portunitles to communicate wha t he had on 	marble hallway leading from the East Room 	"But if there Is any fat in the they will be need,d In the tergate case, 	 his mind. Ziegler repeatedly rejected 	to the state dining room, 	 defense budget, it ought to be future. 

' Lake MaryOiiiciais I 	Schools 	 I 

Promote -- 

. H In Budget Time Bind 
 Lake Mary officials rushed proposals aren't complete men interested in the post millIon, 150,000 square foot 

today to advertise 	 By MARX WEINTZ 

haven't finalized after City requests. 

public because not all city depart- which Will be filled In the plant on a 45-acre tract at the 	
Staff Writer 	 •. 	 - 	

.4 
hearing or a budget they mnn.a'z'-e mnt.J budget Den3ier elt election, 	, 	Interstate Four-Lake Mary 	 -- 	 - . 

	 •.. Seminole Junior College Boulevard intercha c. - - 
Ally. Tom Freeman told co 	 After an eight month con- 	' 	 • 	 ,'-' 	 ---- 	 - im- 	Mrs. Hess set council work music director Bert Perinchief, 	

Site plans for the new in- tro'ersy the Seminole County  cilmen Wednesday night, ac- sessions to complete the budget Board of Adjustments member dustry, to employ 1,
600 persons School Board promoted Roger  

P 	cording to the city charter, the for 7:30 p.m. Sept. 5 and 10:30 William Ddrrenberger and bail and reach $11 million in annual Harris to the assistant supt. of 
legal advertisement must give a.m. Sept. 7. And said the'U bondsman Lee Wheeler have payrolls by the end of 1976, 	

and finance in a 	' 14 day public notice of the Sept. seek a 10 per cent contingency Indicated Interest in receiving were referred to the city  business 	

-- 	 - 

•-"- 	: 
15 public hearing, 	 fund In the new budget and the appointment, 	 engineer for review. 	surprise and unemotional move 

that came at the tail-end of the Freeman said the ad must asked city departments to pare 	A motion by councilmen Lou 	The city building official Was latest board meeting. 
expense proposals. 	 Blankenship and Terry was instructed to get a list of con- include "a general summary of 

the proposed budget" but the 	Council tabled appointment approved calling for con- tingencles required by the 	Harris, the former director of   
figures can be corrected later of a replacement for resigned sideration of all three men and county when the site was zoned Purc

hasing, was first recoin-  
"any time you want." 	coincilnuin John Norden until action on the appointment Sept. industrial before it became part mended for the position in Detectives enter S. Park Ave. house where stabbing 

death occurred the Sept. 9 regular meeting 9. 	 of the new city. 	 February by School Supt. Mayor Margie Hess said after councilmen Delores Lash 	Council voted to grant a tern- 	Mayor Hess said the city has William P. Layer. The board 
revenues for the fiscal year and harry Terry said they porary "rough grading" permit no written commitments from rejected him, 
beginning Oct. 1 are estimated hadn't received some or any of to Scott Electronics Inc. so site developers that the con- 
at $170,000 but expenditure the letters submitted by three preparation can begin for a $2.5 tingencies will be met. 	But, board members said fdWif 	H"there Is more to the rejection San or 	e 	e than meets the eye." Sources 

told the Herald the Harris 
promotion was stonewalled Mexican Guerrillas Holding because of a covert battle In Husband's Death between Layer and the board 
over the chain of command 
Inside the district school office. 

A Sanford couple's family dead at the scene of the modest block house, Sanford detective 

	

FatherminmLaw  of Presi "dent   veteran with the school system radio set early this morning. County Medical Examiner G.V. 	was a 

The white haired 21-year fight was broadcast over a ham rental home by Seminole Capt. Charles Fagan said. 

citizens band 
who was three times rejected When police arrived, they found Garay. An autopsy was enthusiast who went by the call GUADALAJARA, Mexico 83-year-old hither-in.law of on a report that the kidnapers Jose Guadalupe 

Zuno Hernan-. for the position was absent on the operator, James A. Russ scheduled for today, 	name of "Peg-Leg"--he nad a 
(AP) - Police and troops Mexico's President and the demanded $1.6 million and the dez. 

	

searched through Guadalajara 	 vacation when he was voted Sr., slumped dead In a living 	Investigators were first in- wooden leg--and was well guerrillas who kidnaped him, release of "political prisoners" 	The kidnaping on a busy into the post. 	 room chair. 

	

and Jalisco state today for the 	Officials would not comment in exchange for white-haired street in the middle of the no- formed  victim's wife, Peggy Sue, formed of the incident by a ham known on local air-waves ac- 
tion's second largest city was 	Following the third rejection 44 was arrested at the couple's radio operator who called - 	the most daring exploit in a long of Harris, Layer rewrote the job 2201 S. Park Ave. home and police headquarters and said he operators. 

There were signs of a string of guerrilla activities in description in an atterept to charged with first degree overheard a conversa tion on his - I.---- 	 - 
'- 	 Mexico in the past two years. have Harris named director of murder in the stabbing death of multi-band radio that there was struggle in the blood-spattered 

living room and James Jr., the It put President Lois Ech- budget, lie move was st-mied her 
34-year-old husband, 	a stabbing at the 

Russ home. Russ' three-year-old son was In ' 	evrrIa in a tough spot since he when the board did not approve 

	

has repeatediy said in the past the title change. 	 u 

	

Russ, a well known ham radio 	A citizens band radio was the hoe when pollee arrived,  
year that the government would 	 operator and local radio found switched on in the Livmg according to Fagan. Th- 

just don't understand it," repairman, was pronounced room of the couple's cement youngster was taken to not negotiate with kidnapers. Layer 
would say following each 

	

- 	

The guerrillas have killed rejection, but today he said, "I 	
friend's home shortly after 
police arrived and Investigators I 	l 	 " 	several persons when 	think the board did the right 

$,' I • ransom demands were not met. 	 said they had not dete 

	

thing...I'm sorry 	wasn't 	 mined if  The police and the army Set 
th"40- ere to see it. I think he Joiner   

Joins   	the young boy had actually 

- 	

lug out of Guadalajara after 
the best man that could have 

witnessed the death of his up roadblocks at major Junc. 
I Harris) did an outstanding job father. Lions and on th

e highways lead- witllthlsyear's budget and he Is 

	

/ 	Zuno was seized at 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday at one of the city's been placed in that position." 	rison PaIs 	SUNNY i 
busiest intersections, a few 	The approval of Harris came 

-IT blocks from the Jalisco state in a 310 2 vote with Board 
goverment headquarters. 	chairman Davie Sims and 	If (iihosity kills the cat, how 111aldlunt in i1rul iround tho 	 k 
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